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NEW ALARM IN OCTOBER




Keating tcleplione operator will 
not be responsible for fire alarm 
calls after September 30. As from 
October 1 all alarms will be sent 
in to Saanich Fire Department at 
EV3-1166. Ambulance calls will 
be made to EV4-1934. Cards will 
be circulated in Central Saanich 
to all householders.
In Sidney and North Saanich 
the present system will be con­
tinued until further notice.
Any resident in Central Saanich 
will' be required to call the operator 
and ask for this fire number of 
EV3-1166. He must then give his 
name and full address, including 
number and street. All houses in 
the municipality carry a number. 
Without this information the de­
partment is virtually unable to pro- 
,: cess the call.
In North Saanich the residents 
will call the operator and ask for 
“Fire”. He will then give the same 
information, where it applies. House 
numbering in the distinct is being 
undertaken by the Capital Region 
Planning Board and will be con­
cluded by the close of the year. 
ONE :.By ONE,'--'
The purpose of the change in 
Cenb'al Saanich is to ensure that 
: . one of the two Peninsula depart- 
4 ments^ goes on the automatic sys­
tem before the; other. By this means 
t the Central ;Saanich ; area ;;\yili; be 
operative under the mew 
>: system ^ before North S a a n i c h 
changes over.
- Both districts rriust be fully auto-
New Vessel For Islands
matic by the lime telephones are 
converted to dial system in March. 
li),59.
The dial phones will eliminate the 
staff of operators at present on the 
switchboard. Hence there will be 
no one at the exchange to handle 
emergency calls. By dialling the 
given number residents will be con­
nected directly with the Saanich 
Fire Department control room, 
where radio contact is maintained 
with a number of volunteer fire de­
partments. The control room will 
sound the local alarm by radio and 
give the information gained from 
the caller to the firemen answering 
the telephone.
IMiMEDIATE ALARM 
In the event of the trucks already 
being out at a fire the alarm will 
be picked up on the truck radio and 
firemen will respond from their lo­
cation. The same radio keeps Sid­
ney and C«itral Saanich in com­
munication and assistance required 
in either district will be gained at 
once without resort to telephoning 
each other.
Fire Chief Vic Heal of Central 
Saanicli has sounded an urgent 
call to all householders to famil­
iarize themselves immediately 
with all requirements of; the new 
system. In North Saanicli and 
Sidney residents are urged to fol­
low the present routine carefully 
; until;the announcement is made of 
a switchover. They must then 
follow the routine adopted by Cen-f 
';trai;Saanich:;:;;L'':"/:;; ''I'-;;
THREE-YEAR PROGRAM DRAWS TO CLOSE 
AS SCHOOLS ALREADY OVERByRDENED
—Auxiliary Rooms Serve for Classes
Strike-bound before entering regular service, the im- 
pressive new Island Princess is seen above as she makes 
her maiden voyage around the Gulf Islands. Upon her 
return to her home port of Vancouver, she was forsaken 
by her crew until a labor dispute was settled. The picture 






With the conclusion of the three years envisaged by 
llie last school building by-law, schools in Saanich dis­
trict tire already bulging. The enrolment in the district 
has risen this year by eight per cent, from 2,340 last year 
to 2,513 this year.
Revival of the Sidney Boxing Club, 
activities of which were suspended 
two years ago because of lack, of 
;suitable quarters, was' brought to 
a sudden halt last week when it was 
di-scovered that all the club’s equip­
ment had disappeared during the 
period.;''''',
“We had all our gloves, bags, and 
other materials stored in St. And­
rew’s church hall on Second St.,” 
said Eldon Law, .secretary-treasurer 
of tlie club. “When we went to get 
it last week we found tliat the box 
had been broken open and every­
thing taken, The hall caretaker 
tliinks ho remembers somebody go­
ing to tlio liall about a year ago, and 
.saying he had nutlionty to lake the 
.stuff, hilt cannot remember who it 
was. . . , . ;
"IVe will hold another meeting of 
the dill) at SANSCHA Hall on Tliurs- 
day. Sept. 3i), at fi.liO p.m., lioping 
that by that time we will lie able' to 
stir up some equipment. ; .
“In the meantime,” Mr. Law con­
tinued, “If you see anybody with a 
bunch of mouldy old .$20 bills they’re 
not using, tell them to bring them 
around. We could sure use a few 
donations.”
Contract negotiations between 
Gulf Islands Navigation Co. Ltd. 
and the Seamen’s International 
Union, covering the crew of the 
new vessel Island Princess, were 
concluded in Vancouver on Tuesday, 
and the ship will take over from the 
Lady; Rose for the G p.m. sailing 
from Steveston on Friday, Septem­
ber 26. A 25 per cent wage increase 
was granted the crew over the 
period of a two-year contract. ;
Until a new loading ramp is con­
structed 'at Steveston, cars and
small trucks will be loaded by 
winch. Size will be limited by the 
three-ton capacity of the winch. The 
ship will follow the same schedule 
as previously maintained , by the 
Lady Rose until experience reveals 
what hew times are possible.
Rumors that sea cocks bn the 
Island , Princess had been opened 
while she lay at dock in Vancouver, 
in an effort to sabotage the vessel, 
were qua.shed by company officials, 
who denied that any such attempts 
had been- made:, ' vL - ; ■ :
Se^ C/oe^fs One Wour Sog/:
Longest night of the year will 
be Saturday, Sept. 27, when clocks 
are set back one hour. By this 
means the district will come on to 
standard time and all residents 
will gain an hour’s extra sleep.
The enthusiastic gardbners of
--/ FIRE''ALARM- 
Overheated oil heater at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark on Henry 
Ave., was the cau-se of an alarm 
on Tuesday evening. Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire Dep­
artment attended the scene but no 
fire occurred,
Plains ANDiOiliSaiEI
NEW FiM¥ ©i FiKI IHIP
the district will lose the opportun­
ity. to work; outside during the eve­
ning and the winter season of 
bridge and evening recreation will 
comnience.
All readers are warned, ONE 
HOUR BACK on; Saturday.
-—-No Sale
What is the policy of the federal 
government with regard to develop­
ment of the land lying along the 
north side of Beacon Avenue and 
west of Craigmyle Auto Court? 
Some residents are finding the an­
swer to this problem a difficult one 
to determine.
The land in question was taken 
over a year ago by the Veteran’s 
Land Act authority from the depart­
ment of national defence. A sub­
stantial acreage was allotted for de­
velopment as veterans’ small hold­
ings. Several of these attractive 
new homes are now rising.
Remaining land was assigned as ; 
commercial properties and one 
block was sold for development as 
the site of a super market. Village 
of Sidney agreed that other land in 
the vicinity could be considered 
commercial as well.
TENDERS
The , responsible V.L.A: authority 
tlieri invited tenders for the purchase 
of these lands. ; Numbers of tenders 
were submitted 4 some; of / them at 
substantial " figures. -None was ac­
cepted; and ; aU deposits; were re­
turned.
v/Time marched on. Again the; 
y .L: A . called; for ; tenders. : pnextenb 
derer,/at least, /waited and; waited 
and. waited:/ Recently he ' again’ re- 
;ceived ;his deposit/tiack with a/nbte.
Most critical of the schools in the 
district is North Saanich high school, 
wliere an attendance of 330 students 
has already swamped the classrooms 
and is filling the auxiliary rooms of 
the school.
The structure was extended two 
years ago as part of the three-year 
building program. New classrooms 
and new services were added at 
that time as part of a $250,000 ex­
tension scheme. Today the science 
room, libi-ary and drafting room are 
already in use as normal class­
rooms.
The building by-law approved by 
ratepayers in 1055 encompassed all 
requirements likely to be sought in 
Saanich School District for the en­
suing three years. Prepared with 
the closest of liaison with local or­
ganizations, the by-law was restrict­
ed to a three-year program when 
ratepayei-s’ organizations asked for 
the shorter term period to be taken 
into consideration. The trustees of 
the district had visualizezd a five- 
year project when the b5'-law was 
first considered.
/Review To 
Mark B C. 
100 Yedrs
New car and passenger ferry, 
M.V. Island Princess, made a lid- 
umphal inaugural run from Slevos- 
ton to Gulf Island ports on Gnliano, 
Mnyne, Pender, Saturna, and
nangc.s, Rnlt Spring, on Wedne.sdn.v,
September 17, and Islanders turned 
out in festive rnoocl to welcome and 
inspect the ship.
The new vessel, pride of Gulf Is­
lands Navigation Ltd,, is a dream 
coino true for 0, H. (Siinrkyi New, 
mnnagor of the company, who, with 
Mr.s. Now, garlanded in blight
Windfalls From Two Sources
Go n t rac t A w arded 
For Lir?htin»T At
s
haiipy jiore, Who wouldn’t lie, receiving 
,S.'!0il, fiiit of the bhic’?, .Slioivri nhtsido Sidney fire hall arc pi'csident of the 
' SirliK.'.v Kin,smei), C, W, Tyler, pre.sonting a $20(1 ehcqno to Kinsman Gordon 
Cami'il.U!ll nnd Kinsman Gary Flint aeceptiiig a cheque for $100 from- S, G.
. I,liitU’’ii(;k.,;prcnidcnt of Shlney Fireinen’.s As.sooialioo, Moth reoiplenfs are 
Gam|)lH‘ll and Kill,sinca Gary Flint neeeiiting n elicqno fur $100 from S, G, 
fmvai'd.s the imniha.se of an cmensimoy lunhuloilet* lo I'jc plaec'd at the 
dispnstd of tiu) pulille and uperaied by Sidney and Norili Saanieh Volunteer 
five Department. - 
'rill! windfall ai:ccj.ited by tlio 
(unbulanee committee of. the tiiib 
: represouts iho linst (;ionalion to ihi;!
.......... new , bimi. ----.- I
In addillon to .such doanllon.s to j AirpoVl Here*
V tlF filial the. spoiiHora luive sounded j., The depaiimeni of transport has 
h genoi'n! .appeal for.;donaUonK,,;Re. I awarded a contract id l.c.ft; Flee. 
ceii:os iroin viie uiiigo in,bANhi.ib\ , trie. Limited, biurnnhy, li-C., ,lor 
/, ; ; iitill' op Oclofier i(V will alao be do- 
./;/; vpled to the. filiul. ; „
The, amhidanee will be operated, in 
tlie siuiie loannc'i* n.i lliaf already 
in use in Central Saanich. , Uriii- 
denta iiuiy cal! for the amlmlanctf,
: vvho.se,> servlet! will , l:iO free h) (he
4 event of an emergeviey, ;ln the east;
; . iC^i of' a t'ofUiiV'' call reHidents will he - re" 
oaired to mnke idlenmfive arramfe- 
-' rnenis,
flower lois, wns aboard, niong with 
the Hon. E, C. Westwood, minister 
of recre.afion and conservation, 
directors of the company,; and other 
dignitaries, The vc.ssel is 130 foot 
long and can carry .300 passengers, 
nnd 20 cars. It has a spacious ,mul 
(lonifortnble lounge, modern dining- 
fonm mid eoffee bar, roomy rIiUo 
rooms, and ample promenade 
decks. It innkes 20 knots, nnd can 
nceonnnodate 75 tnna of geiiornl
freighf, .........
BOAUDFD BY PIHATE.S 
At the fii’.st .stop, Galinno, the ship 
w>as intercepted by , pirates, in 
mithentic gnti), w'ith 'eullns.so!;, and 
a wooden cn.sk, allegedly conlaining 
nun. .The fierce tnnranders lioard- 
ed the ferry, limind the. capfnin and 
.Mr, New, and ran .up the dolly 
noger. On .dot;lung, , a iiia!w'as, 
bold,, and giievaneos, rend,; ineliid.. 
ing a proto,si. oyer the .departure of 
the l.afly Rose froni the nmb 'How­
ever, mercy . wms asked, .raid liF 
coived. Thi;’ (.rial was .followed by 
:hnhi : daneoaf; performed by graais- 
skirfod islanders, . Steve .Riddell, 
/ . . . CaiUinmal nn I'iikc Seven
Nextweek’s issue of The Re­
view will lie published in the form 
of a special eentenary edStiou. 
Tlie early days of llie (lulf Islands 
and (he Saanich Peninsula will he 
descrihed in a (rihnte to the pro­
vince of British Colninhia, 10(1 
yi'ars af(er i(s first da.vs. It will 
he prepared wilh (he co-operation 
of inaiiy local organizations nnd 
business houses.
stating that; the land would hot be 
;sold;'at;4his^ time'.;- ./,> ,/>;'■> 4'',;';v-"
The mystery deepens.
‘‘Where do ; we . go /from here?” 
one unsuccessful tenderer is ask- 
ing.///'/.,'4‘'/;/'/./.,;//4;/'. ;-:':-.'4''.;.
Trustees have made no announce­
ment as yet of any plans which may 
be formulated in the near future, 
but there is no indication of a fall 
in enrolment for many years to 
come.
The new school act call for ap­
proval of any expenditures by muni­
cipal councils whose territories lie 
within the school district. An earlier 
expenditure sought by Saanich 
School District was rejected by Cen­
tral Saanich on the grounds that 
the act transfers too much respon­
sibility to the councils. It was 
firmly rejected and there is no in­
dication that Central Saanich coun­
cil will look more kindly on any 
further expenditure.
Sidney village council also pro­
tested the requirement, several 4/ 
commissioners ■pointing out that any 
approval given by participating 
councils .w'ould serve; as a rubber 
stamp endorsing the plans of the 
school board and bearing no real 
significance. T h e expenditures 
were approved, however, by Saanich 
municipality.’ ; 4 '
I remen
; Volunteer firemen; of/Sidney and 
North Saanich have; undertaken the
opei-ation; of/; a;ri ;emeTgency/ ambu-; 
lance service/ in the /area at any 
time a vehicle might be made avail- 
;able to them. Firemen arid the fire 
committee offered to house, main^ 
:tain ;;and /operate /an emergency 
ambulance / vehicle ; several years 
ago. This offer has been re-affirm- 
ed in/recent; months, v 
Commenting on the ambulance
UNION MOVES TO 




New dial pliono.s in the Sidney and 
Keating leleiihono excluinges are 
tilreaciy lieing installed in the first 
lionies fiolecl.ed for the big swilch- 
over. " '
A iiuinl)er;'nf ,sul)fieriber.s iiv the 
district have, two telephanes,;The 
one in UNO i.s the normal magnoto 
unit, Ai'hlle alongside is the new 
dial, equipment.
: (h'ow.s (,if the' H,C4;Telephone Co, 
nn/i laisy iinilertakiiig the ■ iii.sl.alla- 
.tions:; wiiieh will;;, precede the, big 
.swileh, scheduled for Min'd), lO.T.V,
/ HOLIDAVING HEBE 
Mr. and Mrs, . A,/, Waddill, Third 
' Klreot, hii ve had as . a gue.sl; tiieir 
daiighter-iii'la'V, Mr.s, A, Duff VVath 
(loll Of Hiilifnx.,
s.
Mile.stone in the progress of the 
most successfnl co-operative ven­
ture eyoi-; undertaken/in; the Saan­
ich Peninsula will bo reached this 
week,; with the moving of the office' 
of the Saanich Peniii.sula Ci’edit 
Union to its own (juarters on Fourth 
St. .. '■
Started in Novdmhtir, 1!I4!!, by a 
small Sidney group with limited 
funds,: the credit union had, by tlie 
end of the year, gained a moinl)0)'- 
,ship of 34, with a.s.sol.,s of $20a, Will) 
business being conducted in tl)e 
hon)e.s of the early troa.snrers, con< 
(inued depfvdliiig hy niemben ia 
thoi)' .savings accounts, and borrow­
ings from the. accumulated funds, 
increased to such an extent that; in 
19.55 an office of the organization 
was opened in rented quarters on 
Third St.'‘'''";4 •'''
drive launched/ by’ the; Sidney;- Kiris-; 
men Club, Fire Chief G. A. Gard- 
rier/tqld/ThrilReview/thSShis’d 
pai-tmeht ; would be; prepared;: tb ; / 
caiTy qut/Call dudes; in/cqnnectibri; 4 
with /its; use; which; might be4re­
quired.
. will give; it; the4same; degree ;4 
of attention /that we4 have /(devoted > =/
; to the response of fire, alarms,!’: said! / : 
Mr. Gardner.
The volunteer firemen have con- 4 4 
sidered the question; at some length; / 
and all agreed that if an ambulance 4 ' 
were / available 4 they / would /offer 4 
their ; services. ; The / ambulanc(2 V 
would be offered on‘aT4'-hour basis. ; 4^ 
. The Kinsmen Clluh; is staging a / 
giant bingo in . SANSCHA 4 hall ; on 4 
October IG, when proceeds will be 
devoted to the ambulance fund,
bsidmark
At Airport
Rapid expansion followed, and a 
year later,; looking to the future, the 
credit union directoi's purchased the 
building at' 1()(>2 Fourth St,
More than 1,000 pbi’.sons arc now 
meml)ers of the credit union, inclu­
ding sevornl hundred children who 
are organ!’/,ed under the scl)ool .sav­
ings program which is conducted in 
mo.st of (.ho .schools of the disi.ric.t. 
Assets are close l,o $2(10,(100, of w()ich 
$1.53,0(10 is momboi’s’ savings, 
Tradesmen assisting in the com­
pletion of the hnildlng on Foiii’th 
St., 'vvoi'c “b; ; Buitondyk, dohn, 
Elliott, Lon Bowcott, Clifford Gnn- 
(lerlon, I'h'od Madsen, Rohorl, Harris 
and George Smith. 4
New Qfficers 
Are Elected
Two now officers;wore elected at ; 
the meeting of the MadronnToast- 4 
mislrciss Club Inst /week, replacing 
Mrs. I'h'nnces SiKldaby and Mrs. 
Muriel Tutto/ wlio had loft the dis­
trict during the snmmeiv holiday, 
Mr.s, Dilys .lahn wn.s luuned .seerc- 
lai-y of the gi’oiip, and Mrs. Lou 
Thorne was elocled to the treas­
urer's post.'"/
Next mcollng of the club is To; he 4 
held at the homo of Mrs, Betty, Har- / ; 
ker, Oi'eliaril Ave„ on Tiiesdayj OcL 4; ;
7,;'n't,.ll4i').m4;;;' '/'!,'44;.:
Woman Teacher
I oonslruettosi of airport Hgl)iinii fa- 
|;eililioH nl,Piiti'iclii . Bay,. annnuii(;efs 
1 'T,, (;»,,.llow, t’cHiunal UiK.'i.'lor, Air 
i'K.'-'l vices,
I ; The nnirmnt of . tlie; contract Ts: 
; $!5,1(M and tla.; (.'omideilon date is 
: October 111.
I ; ,The work i.s lo be piidc,r Uie.inipov 
I vis'don of: the rogionai cnni-truciiori
1 ('UCitK'f'l- I'lMCIrfUKUlt nf irUVliS|Vllr-l
/■Vancouver. B,C.,. ■ . ■■" 4 ■ 'b
A bit of Spaniel) Pcriin.sula history 
came to light rccenlly wit!) the 
(raiud'cr of an (,'arly .scliocd fdtc- on 
i VevaiK/'Ss Bond by the mimici|)ality 
j of (,7(mtr,*d Saanich to Sa,;mie!i 
i Sclioof l.'dsli'ict No. (>3.
! ’Griginally, prior (o the (.'xislence 
j ot any school hpilding in the area,
I were lield ()y .jonu.'s Ncwloo
j VntiDg in Mount; St. Slcphen's 
!;('hurt'll for the, few sclionl-agoChi!"
! rlrmi in (he distidct'.
j , Till! (irsi Hcliool ;to jho ere('(i.'(l In 
I what i;-) now' Crmtrai Sannioh was 
i huill on William 'riiom.son’s land on 
1 Mount Newinn C.ros;.s Bond in liiGl.i' 
! Tlie teacher was Mrs, Butli.’r. grano- 
i moilmr of Claude Butler,: (he presi- 
den! of BuH(t Brothfu’i), Mrs, Thit- 
! ler is helii’ved to have liceu the 
j fii\'it woman to Ic.ich .school ou Van 
•1 enuver Island, ■ ■
I' '..■(’ iv,,,. ().-♦ ,1,';, '...■„,
• side' ofTho peninsula wiw4popul(i.(i'ii
nuicli more ripidly than the weal, 
(he Mount Newton sili*,' (irovcul un- 
saiisfai'tory, and a new sdioo) 'wa/! 
huill in ni'/4 on lend donided by 
William Tiu/goof.e, This in the piece 
ol proi'icrl.v,located on wluit is now 
' V('ymieK!L Bond wliieli vva.'i transv' 
! ierred (n Ihe rcIioo! hoard. It Vins 
■ been lield in (In' iiarnii? ol (..'entral 
i S.'umicli hriice'III'* municipality was 
I wq^arated from fsanhicli., ;,/
TOO EARLY
On Sunday naa'uinit a Sidney 
litdc too h’ii(’ Tlie pev’ war nlher 
id!tt> 'in Iror, The pew nee.*, 
wi*;,e empiy; the claircli was olhcr- 
wire eiupiy, (.hpou ipvc'rligailon hy 
the )Ut:/.:',!('d chiircliman, it provetd 
that he hfid Iwcn I'ln’mafta’e in (he 
Felting buck of ids tTock,.:
Iff? ,1)0(1 m',i5(akcnTli(': dates and
Anotlicr Nortb Saanich landmark 
is to bO'VcmnwidTn tbe nenr future, 
/ Department of. transport is/ iii"; 
vli.ing teiider,'-! for ,; ilie ,;rem('ivnl of 
tlu.',, old ;Norlh ,Snanicl), .school, from 
Ihe (ieiiartmeiii i)i’o|)(,«rf,y at i|ie 
'S(juth of tlioBiirport,'- ;b >' / /,,;
The Kchoo] was built immediately 
prior to ihe S(/cond World War, ofler 
Ihe dcHlriicriori of (bo former North
Siinuicli f,(.|inoM)y fire,; ,
Altrimd, finmediotely followiiig li.s 
coii.sinicliou (lio odjneont ;i')i'opevty 
ivas aeqiih’cd liy llti! (Icjnirluieni of 
lrmin|,iort fog .airport use, Tlie 
school wn.s eonfh.unneti owing to its 
local ion oil i(Ie)i;ir(ui('nl iiropcrty , 
Noiili Riomieb !<cbool fionril then 
(loo.stnicled (he pieceni ,'Norlh 
Haunieli , bigb school to (nke iln 
jilacc,
AIM FDBrE
TI'm. prigitial ;bnil(llii)/,;4waN used 
irrcgidai'l,)’ liy Ibc ,’dr lorcc (luring
lh(< i,'*!)' > "/..../( :.( <!.,>'
end ol lio,sliliti(,'N, Ita (irsl lio.sl-wur 
use wriH iift a pi ivplc/ scliooh . TIk' 









4; F)fty 'yearn ago, iir St.; ABdrew’fi, 
Church (It Uxbridge, F.ngland, Mary 
.1. Turloii became llic Itride of Wil-, 
limn Ban(le)’!i(in of 1 full I V’di’kahire. 
j/nat; week > l.lio Sidney/(toiiple, colo-, 
lii’iited tliolr gobkin weddliig (inni- 
vorHary in tlio home of. I.heir/bridca- 
nudt'l quid;/ her vlnmhapd, .Mr,, .and,
■ Mitf!. Alford of Eiiiinv I'b.iy. Mrn, .Al-> 
ford Is. Iho sislcr of Mrso Uander- 
.>?on. Amnrnt the .many gpeafB ,id, tho’ 
reception were tli(? tionorod coupln'.s 
4onlv (;lfni(,diter and her hnahand, Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Griffin of Honeymoon 
Bay; ovk'’ (.n'midchild, arid l.wo gvent 
grandcliildren.
(.''imlpn to ('',0110(10 in ifii'i, Bie 
Bonder'oins seBIed In U'rdifnv, 
where Mr. Bonder-son /ioined the 
Boyol (‘innodimi Navy al (lie oni- 
hreidr (if the Ph-Ml World Woe Mr'?
TJnnder.sori eerloiiKlv In.iurcd h't 
till' ('rent IBdirax, exploahin in 1917 
wlneh also .look, tho;!ivf’,s' .nf .ltey two
the family lo F,nqn!mriU;iaTfVIt(:hrid 
after deinoliili’/.idloM,They iiioved to'
took an' hetivoAllternl. Hero both 
intereat in local (iffalrs, with Mrs, 4 
Rimdni'Sovi being the flrnt. 'woinari" 
to oyer servo on Alborni City coiih- / 
.oil , .:, Ml’,, Bimderson .;also. served; on;/ 
tlie ('biineil and ns lieritl of the Ibenl 4
A,B.B. unit, during World WaFTwo, 4 
50 MeJ )ni(i Mrs. HnndersonIn 19 r. 
retired from nctivot/nffnirs 4fmd/ 
moved lo Sidney, ■ tylibro liiey live 
qnleUy/ in (heir homi! <)n Orclirird
'Ave.'''^' /■'':'i':4' ';/;''T4/:■''':■;■':■'; 4'''"''
''It*jHAK.M.!.A 
> Appearini' in Sidney 'pnlb'v. f-fiiu-!
! Monday morning, Kcnneilt .I'Vix, Sid-' 
I ney, ciiarg(»d with thelt tinder 
; was iH'nlcnci'd to six monlliH deli- 
I inite ; and > one, year. iridc'finife , ii'i 
j Gakallfi Yoim(.;/Gffen('l(!r.<;',TJnii. TIk’ 
pcharge,, ivhicli conccrrieii Iho Jheft
'ITio ;foll(,)Wii)H is tlio meteorology 
cal record for Hie ■week ending' Sepi/ 4 
21, furnished by bomlnlon F4Xperh 
mental .‘.Itnlion:
'S:V\NB’ HTDN'''
Miixiinnm if,'in. (Kept, 171 
Minimum tein, (Kept, 201 
Minimum: ori' ilio . urass 











F, 1,.. Fowler, of ihe, Slditey Rock 
(;iul),,!uin,lsci:;n,named inf/triictor.for, 
tin* jew'cllcrv ro'ddng eliU!*: heing 
licklin counccilon with the Greater 
Vifitfti’ia niglsi rchool .program,' The 
. cioHs; iof,!iM.‘i evf'j’y' Wcdmvsdny from




.Supplied by the 4MeteoroloRieaI > 
Div(fdmi4 Dcpnrtmenl ' TririWftert,'',,'' 
for tlte wt’idi ending Sept, 2,1, 
Miiximwn tern, (SopbT7V Tl.O 
Minimum te»ni tSepi. 20) ;,.47,(5 . 
Mfiii'u ,teniper(id.i,ire ;,/.■,■'...,IK7.7.;/
1050 precIplBitlon (incbft*) .. 4418.10
wmmimm !l
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Sidney Boy Scout troop met on 
Thursday, Sept. 18, and welcomed 
new members Larry Barker, a first 
class Scout from Quesnal, and Billy 
White, from North Quadra Island.
The group committee has pre­
sented a challenge shield for patrol 
achievement, to be awai'dded to the 
patrol gaining the highest points in 
a competition based on dress, con­
duct and teamwork. Competition 
will be held each month, and the 
patrol with the greatest number of 
wins will have its name inscribed 
on a miniature shield.
At a recent reunion held at Camp 
Barnard, the following Scouts were 
awarded Silver Arrows: Dick Tur­
ley, Melvin Dear, Michael Litwin, 




Bul'ning question for North Saan­
ich High school parents seems to 
be high school re-organization. At 
a meeting to be held on September 
29 some parents intend to say the 
present system is wasteful, and 
that by putting all the pupils of an 
area in one school the brilliant and 
the backward do not get a proper 
chance.
Should all children take roughly 
the same course as they do now? 
Or should alternate courses—the
IN AND
Toan own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPTELD. phone 320X
home on Lochside Drive after un­
dergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital.
After spending July and August 
on the prairies, Mrs. Clifford 
Whipple and her two daughters, 
Nicki and Louise, returned to their 
home on Marshall Road. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. D. B. Bow­
cott, Freddie and Judy Lynn, and 
Mi.ss Barbara Whipple, who motor­
ed back to Fort Macleod September
HOME-MADE PASTE 
To make a good paste, take one- 
half teaspoonful each of starch and 
flour and akl a little boiling water; 
let stand a moment, add more 
water, and stir and cook until thick. 
This paste will spread smoothly, 
stick well, and will not mold or dis­
color paper.
tliree-stream system used in Europe ’ 2 for a lO-day visit Mr. Whipple 
and elsewhere—be offered in differ- . is remaining in Alberta and is ex 
ent schools?
This might lead to North Saan­
ich’s three high schools going three 
different ways, one concentrating on 
the brilliant pupil, another on a 
medium course, and a third giving 
an extra chance to the slow learner.
These are big decisions to make, 
and the High School P.T.A. hopes as 
many parents as po.ssible will at­
tend the meeting.—D.W.R.
SUFFERS ATTACK 
J. ,]. White, well-known Sidirey 
pioneer, suffered a sudden cardiac 
attack on Saturday morning and was 
removed to Rest Haven hospital for 
treatment. Latest reports indicate 
that the patient is improving daily, 





pected back in October.
Mrs. E C.. Read, Broadview, 
Sask., is a guest at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens 
Ave.
«Mrs. M. Holdsworth of Chapman 
Camp, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
N. M. Manifold of Deep Cove, until 
October 15.
.Tohn Kirkpatrick returned to Van­
couver last week after enjoying a 
holiday with his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kirk­
patrick, Third St.
On Thursday. Sept. 18, Mrs. J 
Eaton presided at the monthly 
meeting of the Rotary Anns which 
was held at the home of Mrs. S. S. 
Penny, Victoria. Sixteen members 
were present including a new mem­
ber. Mrs: R,. Holloway, who was 
welcomed into the club by the presi­
dent. Treasurer Mrs. C. .Johnson 
was asked to send a donation to the 
driU team to augment the horne- 
cooking sale fund. The main dis- 
onssion dealt with plans for the 
visit of the district governor’s wife 
v/ho will be entertained at the home 
of Mrs. T. Flint, Third St., next 
Wednesday. It is hoped that all 
members will be out to welcome 
Mrs. Art Smith. Mrs. N. Wright won
Joseph Flint of Squamish, was a 
guest at the home of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Flint, Third St. last week.
On Sunday morning at St. An­
drew’s Anglican church, Canon 
Pike of Cedar Hill, conducted the 
service with Rev. R. C. Orman, 
Third St. assisting.
A meeting of the Square-dance 
club was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Locke, East Saan­
ich Road, with the president, Mrs. 
H. Trousil, in the chair. Twelve 
members were present and the 
main topic under discussion was the 
forming of a beginners’ class which 
will be in swing October 1 at 
SANSCHA hall. Following the 
meeting refreshments were served.
Staff of the Sidney branch of the 
Bank of Montreal was entertained 
Thur-sday evening at dinner by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St., in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morris 
who left Friday for Vancouver. Dur­
ing the evening the honored guests 
were presented with an electric fi y- 
ing pan. Included in the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffrey who 
are now making their home in Sid­
ney. Mr. Jeffrey is the mewly ap 
pointed accountant for the Sidney 
branch..
Lloyd Gardner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W W. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road, has left for Vancouver to 
commence his second year at 
U.B.C.; ' ' : ^ ^
Neighbors gathered Tuesday eve-
C M. Tyler 
Installed As 
President
At a joint installation ceremony 
held in Victoria with the Kinsmen 
Club of that city, Charles M. 
(Chuck) Tyler took office as presi­
dent of Sidney Kinsmen Club for the 
next year. New officers of both 
clubs were installed by Howard J. 
Filmer, deputy governor of the 
Vancouver Island zone.
Report for the year 1957-58 was 
given by retiring Sidney president, 
W. S. MacNutt, who was presented 
with his past president’s pin.
Other officers of the Sidney club 
are Gordon, Campbell, vice-presi­
dent; John Kennaird, secretary; 
Thomas Sparling, treasurer; Gerald
REAL BARGAIN 
WHEN MISTAKE 
IS MADE IN AD
Staff of Sidney Cold Storage 
butcher shop know that people read 
the advertisements in The Review. 
It all came about because of a 
drowsy proof reader.
First grade beef was advei'tised, 
in error, at $l per pound less than 
was intended. Before staff of the 
Cold Storage had even seen a copy 
of last week’s Review, the phone 
was ringing and inquiries made 
about the advertisement. Each in­
quirer was assured that the high- 
quality meat would be sold at the 
price quoted and sales were steady 
all day Friday and Saturday.
“We greeted people we’d never
POSTPONED
Regular meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Association, scheduled 
for Thursday, Oct. 2, has been post­
poned until November 6, because of 
the absence of the secretary on holi­
days.
seen in our shop before and hope 
they all enjoyed the unusual bar­
gain,” said G. A. Gardner, pro­
prietor, “It was good advertising.
Flint, registrar; and Maurice Slegg 
and R. C. Anderson, directors. Mr. 
Campbell is also editor of the club 
bulletin.
England. Lunch was served by hos­
tesses Mrs. Cole and Mrs. C. Hay­
ward.
Next meeting of the Circle is to 
be held at the home of Mrs. A. H. 
Griffiths.
FRESH BAKING 







Sidney 2 - Keating 158
MRS. BERRY 
TAKES CHAIR FOR 
CIRCLE MEETING ;
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United church held their first meet­
ing after the summer vacation at 
the home of Mrs. F. Ohberg on 
Wednesday, Sept. 17. In the ab­
sence of Mrs. A. Van Engelen, who 
has resigned as president of the 
group, Mrs. A. O. Berry took the 
chair.
Devotional was taken by Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, with Mrs. W. W. Garde­
ner reading the minutes of the 
previous meeting. Mizpah bene­
diction closed the business pei-iod.
During the social hour which fol- 
fowed, Mrs. D. Cole gave an inter­
esting talk on her recent trip to
A : MEMiNBER
The Council wish to remind taxpayers that CURM 
taxes not paid on or before September .30, 19d8, will have 
further 5^J penalty added on October 1, lJa8. ^ g^ARp,
39.1 ' \ Municipal Clerk.
the raffle prize donated by Mrs.
WHY ARE DINNER COATS
: called: tuxedos?; '
I 'Thei't(ixedo dinner jacket got 
i its name from the Tuxedo Club at I .Tuxedo Park in Orange County,
1 New York. The club was founded 
inil886‘and it was here that the 
a short, jtailless , evening coat ^be- 
Iscamerpopular, it was worn first
bnly/as a dinner jacket but later
‘became yjuseful : as Qan : evening: 
coat. * s-
WHERE IS THE GEOGRAPH- 
ilCAL.;CENTRE': OF, THE ,U.S
According to the U.S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey the approximate 
centre of the U.S. is in the east­
ern part of Smith Co., Kansas, at 
latitude 39 degrees, 50 min. and 
longitude 98 degrees, 35 mm.
^ ■■ : ^ .
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
: : At: DOUMA MOTORS,: .where 
they Guarantee All Brake Work.
. for : complete Guaranteed Lubri- 
Don’t forget it’sDOUMA, ; too, 
:'cation Service. '■ '
Flint. Following the meeting re­
freshments were served.
Jonathan Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
was among those who received an
, I.O.D.E. bursary this y^r. ^ ^ ^ of‘rf^na presented bV Mrs.. Holder. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitson and W , " .
daughter, Jane, have:; returned to
1 ning at the home of Mrs. W. Holder. 
Shoreacre Road, to honor Mrs. Pat 
Morris who left Friday with her 
husband to reside in yancouver. 
During the evening Mrs. Morris re­
ceived a lovely corsage and a gift
FLAKED TUNA—7-oz. tins.   - 2 for 35c
NIBLETS GORN—Green Giant,T4-OZ. tins, 2 for 37c
FIVE ROSES FLOUR—25-lb. bag ............. ...... .-S1.78
STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 2-lb. tin........-..59c
BAZAM ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH _ PHONE 150
mm
Prince/Albert ; after spending the 
last few: weeks at the home, of Mrs.: 
Whitson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bloorv Fourth St.
Mrs/ A. Sharp/ returned to her
To climax the evening, refresh­
ments were served. Invited guests 
were: Mesdames A. Griffiths, E. 
Kirkness. W. Robb, F. Yeatman, F. 
Angelj W.. Gardner, W. Slater, ,A* 
, . . Continued on Page JEight










Welcome During Home Visit
curing theni had been taken caie 
of previously.
:arrangeis':empl6yment ' / '
However;: she had learned of two 
Seventh-Day Adventist nurses in an­
other part of Czechoslovakia/who 
were seeking employment, and: the 
administrator was very glad to 
make arrangements for them to 
"come into the employ of their hos­
pital.'-,. i’,
Miss Steinhubel has now returned 
to her duties at Rest Haven after a 
two: months’ leave of absence.




wUl be in attendance
WED.. OCT. I




aervice that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands :■ meeting all 
: problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
PICNIC HAMS—












Czechoslovakia tliis summer,; Miss 
Marie Steinhubel of Rest Hayen; hos­
pital staff was given a warm /wel- 
cbnie: by the, head medical men of 
a 1 arge ho.spital there. ’The medical 
director invited : her to his home, 
where he and the administrator of 
their 1,000-bed' hospital were anxi­
ous to learn ivhat they; ccadd do for 
Miss Steinhubel to show their ap­
preciation of a helpful deed done 
by her some years ago.
These medical men had been very 
anxious to secure two medical and 
surgical books of a specific nature, 
They had without; success tried to
secure thorn through their patients 
who had relatives in America, but 
nothing materialized. Then they en­
quired of Miss Steinhubel’s brother 
about the possibility of her securing 
them.';
FOLLOWS LEAD
For three months she followed iip 
leads of medical men here, but was 
unaijle to locate a publishing house 
(hat could help. Finally she thought 
' of Dr, W. H. Roberts, who was at 
that time taking post-gradnato 
work in Edinburgh. Witliin a week 
site had an air mail reiAy .slating 
lie could secure thorn for her. Vei/v 
soon the long-soiighl'for medicai 
Irooks wore received Iry tlio men of 
the CzochcislovnUia liospitni,
While Miss Sleinhuliel was plons- 
od to learn Hint the hooks were he. 
ing lined liy Hie entire medical staff
Deiiyeries to your door 
all over Central/and
:your:
lOF" S n AlivY I "BECAUSE-hBlaney’s is official information; reservation and
a. g ticket office for air and steamsliin lines to Hawaii, hotels 
and tours on the Islands. Drop in today . • . net free 
folders, look through current Hawaiian newspapers.





you like it or not.
Hnvn your TV chocked and 
adjusted now by qualified 
experts and make sure of 




197 UiMU'oii. I’hone: Sidney Hi
/T 'H E_; A/T:':R B
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
TIIURS. - FRl. " sat:. 
SEPl'EMIlEU ’25 - 26 - 27 
Week Nights; 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. Eve., 6..50-9.00 p.m.
V/HAT.A.GUY WAYN^
IM A WONDERFUL 
new ENTERYAINMEMTl ^.
t-MKTROCOLOR
; JOHM WWfNE 
' DAN DAILEY 
t^AUREN O'HARA^
so SEE S. & P
Time to get wluit ynu 
' vour Fall Gardening hotivitlM 
)[4mv now for a more heaalifiil 
Harden next spring! /
'i/'
'Hyaemths
Planted in bowls 
in n specinl bulb 
wiixlui'c. 0 r c V 











Doublenose, i.er doz,'fiTO;- . ' . fiUe.
,Wliil.e::»«nodil«- ,,''j/‘:'
. Mount Ibiiid. '’'-1' d«7. ;
/: ’i:exii8,:'diinb c, p(>r doz., ^ _ 4
PfU'knged;Bulbs /' / '-:j ;Ibb’ ,to, iflc pbv.,
SAVE YOUH
IwiT fertlllwr for bulbs is a mixture of
boneMbtoal 'and: li-il'T'.'-GiH ;ymu' suignies
'■; now nt'h. k 'V.
FREE PARKING
CARDIGANS
(loniiilolt'Iy wasliiiblo. lu while, 
sninll, iiiiVdium nnd sizes,
These wei’f* n sell-oul helore . . . 
iiere lliey are ajuiin-".............. , '.... /
Please forgive us for sticking out our cheste 
but weVe proud! We are graduates Di the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up. ; ,
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tunc-up Equipment means new 
; life for your car the P.M. way.




- TOM and GERRY FLINT -
PHONE 130 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
99
Foies, we liiivo Rubber nml Plastic Footwear 
(or flic whole family, from tlie wee liUle dels 
to mom and dad, and here are just a few; 
MEN’S KNEE WADERS- M.””
''''''' Onlv,' pail';."./; ,, 
WOMEN’S I'I,AHT1C OVERSHOE,‘i-ln high. 
Cuban and Hat heels. J’*/''"
' Red, niiick; Beige and Clear. Pair 
BOYS’ COWlioV l’Ul.l. - ON HL'IUIERS ™ 
BlaeU with Red trim. : !?QF.i
../■‘Pair ^ to *-»
GIILLS’ OVEILSIIOE.S and UlRHtEUS-Hlriwn
and Red. Zipper front. Ml*!'
''^,":'Palr , „ ,V;'f ' '
DON’T' WAIT! GET YOUR’S NOW WIIH.E ^’1', HAVE A COMPI.l'lTE STOCK!
V —
' if''"'' '' ‘
mm:-
.tiicU Vctcffi
Sl YLERITE Shoe Store
' ’.-SIDNEY'S FAM'HiV SHOE STORE .' 
TRKNTIIAM block,.-SIDNEY. , ' .PHONE 012
ffiUlModlM BARSAIMS AT SIAM'S
IDnyihRp shiH'i's iRRONv Fnll slindt's
IJMITED
SOG CORMORANT ST. Wo Deliver. A-nm
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VICTORIA GUEST 
IS SPEAKER AT 
SHADY CREEK
CENWMAl. SAAMiCiS
Meeting of the afternoon auxiliary 
of Shady Creek W.A. was held on 
September 10 in the church hall, 
with president Mrs. C. J. Cruick- 
shank in the chair.
Mrs. Bompas introduced the 
speaker for the afternoon, Mrs. 
Boorman of Victoria, who gave an 
inspirational talk, taking as her 
topic '“The Gift of The Holy Spirit”. 
Hymn and prayer followed.
Mrs. Boorman very beautifully 
sang “The Lord Is My Shepherd”. 
Mrs. H. P. Pearson extended thanks 
to Mrs. Boorman and to Mrs. Bom­
pas.
A parcel for Korean children is 
being prepared. Delegates to the 
W.M.S. Presbyterial were named, 
the meeting to be in Ladysmith on 
September 22. It is hoped to hold a 
W.M.S. thankoffering some Sunday 
evening in October.
Plans for a rummage sale in the 
Public Market on October 4 were 
discussed, and tentative arrange-
lames isiand
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doran left by 
train for Calgary where they will 
holiday for a couple of weeks, as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mac- 
Naughtan. On their return to the 
coast, they plan on spending some 
time visiting in Vancouver before 
returning to the island.
James Island P.T.A. will hold its 
meeting at the school on Monday, 
Sept. 29, when year-end reports, 
nomination of officers and the re­
cently held fall fair will be dis­
cussed.
PLUM PUDDINGS 
TO BE FEATURE 
OF BAZAAR
'BMkmtwo&D
OT r' I who in turn thanked Mrs. H. Peard,
rlan Community retiring secretary, for all the
Seven Brentwood organizations • ■ ■ ’
were represented at a recent meet-
ments were made. It was decided 
to hold the annual fall sale and lea 
on November 22.
The meeting closed with prayer, 
following which lea was served and 
a social half-hour was enjoyed.
sn
^ Hair Styling
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Evening Group of the Shady Creek 
W.A. was held in the Fellowship 
hall on Thursday, Sept. 11. The 
president, Mrs. David Rempel, was 
in the chair. Eight members and 
one visitor were present.
The meeting opened with a devo­
tional period led by Mrs. M. C. 
Johnson.
Correspondence read by the sec­
retary, Mrs. E. A. Lyon, included 
a letter from Mrs. E. E. Cunning- 
1 ham, treasurer of the Afternoon 
I Group of the W.A.. acknowledging 
j the contribution of $50 from the 
1 Evening Groun. This was used for 
the building fund.
Plans were made for the stall at 
the fall bazaar, and it was decided 
to feature pillow cases, greeting 
cards, candy and Christmas pudd­
ings. The fruit for the puddings 
will be prepared at the next meet­
ing.
Mrs. Johnson invited the ladies to 
her home for the October meeting.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. L. Combs and Mrs. Rempel.
Mrs. J. Combe and Miss R. Don­
ald have returned to their home 
on Beach Drive after spending six 
weeks in Saskatchewan, where they 
have been visiting with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Sickle of 
Harding Lane, have returned home 
after a week spent visiting relatives 
in Vancouver.
ing held at the community hall to 
make plans for the annual com­
munity fall fair, being held on Sat­
urday, Oct. Itl, at the community 
hall. Election of officers took place, 
resulting as follows: president, J. P. 
Destrube; vice-president and chair­
man of games, J. Neufeld; secre­
tary, Mrs. Johnson; treasurer, Phil 
Salmon; floor manager, J. McKe- 
vitt; publicity chairman, R. Shaw. 
A vote of thanks was given Don 
McMuldroch, the retiring president,
interest and time she had given 
during her term of office. The next 
meeting will be held on Thursday, 
Sept. 25, at i! p.m.
SORE LIPS
For sore lips, mix one ounce of 
glycerine, one dram of borax, and 
one pint of water. Apply this solu­
tion to the lips and it will afford 
relief.
Badmmiom €imh
Season Opens September 30. 8.00 p.m. at 
Brentwood Community Hall 
— COME ALONG AND BRING A FRIENDI —
New Prefixes For Victoria 
Phone Numbers Next Week
Evergreen and GRanite are two 
names for Victoria telephone sub­
scribers to remember next week 
when placing their local calls.
They are the new “two-letter” 
prefixes assigned to all Victoria 
telephone numbers, introduced to in­
corporate the city into the nation
choice of names including Dudley, 
Dunkirk, DUpont, EVergreon and 
FUlton.
FAVORED NAME 
“Of these, DUpont and FUlton 
were only recently out of service 
after being in use in Richmond and
............... -- I steveston, outside Vancouver. Pos-
wide long distance dialing program. ; sible confusion ruled them out. Of 
E. L. Mallett, B.C. Telephone J the three remaining, EVergreen was 
Company’s divi.sion commercial j favored by telephone officials, 
manager, said that over .5(1,000 tele-I a similar method, GRanite
phones in Greater Victoria would be j kicked for the three other
, A
affected by the change which goes i Belmont and Col-
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
West Saanich Road Brentwood
For Appointment: Phone Keating 275
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS






First meeting of the season of 
the Brentwood P.T.A. was held in 
the school on Wednesdav. Sentem- 
ber 17. The new executive, pre.si- 
d.ent Mrs. D. G. Beaumont, nnd 
other officers were install''d hv Miss 
L. Mclntvre, who is .storting her 
12th year as a teacher of the pin- 
inary grade at Brentwood school. 
A lively discussion was held on the 
questionnaire on education, issued 
to all members of the P.T.A.. with 
questions answered by E. Hatch, 
the principal.
A report of last year’s activities 
was given, and the chief bu.siness 
was making plans for the fall fair. 
Meetings for October will be held 
at the school, the executive,meeting 
on October 8 and the general meet- 
ting October 15. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meeting 
by the hospitality committee.
RegistratiGn Dates:
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL—




Typing or Bookkeeping 
,'h, ^Leathercraft' '
Badminton for Beginners 
English for New Canadians
ROYAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL—
Thursday, October 2, 7.30 p.m.
Courses: Do-It"Y6urself in Woodwork 
Dressmaking V\
Typing dr Bookkeeping 
Badminton'':'h'
Practical Horticulture
V.L.A. Home-Building course begins at Royal Oak 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7
r, MILK
Do not think you are economiz­
ing by using half : water when a 
recipe calls Tor milk.. Much of, the 
nutriment is taken away from the 
dish ; and ;= it yon’t so well.
There : is nothing , so valuable to The 
diet ,asmiilk;, so::use-it.;:':
into effect in the early hours of ! 
Sunday morning. Sept. 28. j
From this date, all 
numbers now consisting of five 
figures, beginning ‘2’, ‘3’, dr ‘5’, will 
have the prefix EVergreen added.
A subscriber calling the number 
2-1234 must dial the new two-letter 
prefix in addition to the five num­
erical digits, i.e. E-V-2-1-2-3-4 in the 
number EVergreen 2-1234.
Albion, Belmont and Colquitz 
numbers—beginning ‘7’, ‘8’. and ‘9’ 
—will be prefixed GRanite, followed 
by the existing number, and must 
be dialed in a similar manner— 
G-R-7-1-2-3-4 in the number GRanite 
7-1234.
PREPARED LIST 
■ Mr, Mallett went on to say that 
exchange names are Selected from a 
carefully prepared list used by all 
major telephone companies in 
Canada and the U.S. in order to tie 
in with North American plan for 
direct long distance dialing. Also, 
telephone company engineers agree 
that the use of letters for the first 
two digits of a telephone , number is 
an aid to remembering that number.
“It was then a matter of work­
ing out all possible combinations for 
the first two digits, represented by 
letters, and matching these combin­
ations tqj'tiie telephone companies! 
^ agreed master list. Eyei’green was 
eventually chosen from a final
quitz.
“The number had to begin with 
telephone | and by a process of elimination 
1 the names offered on the final list 
were GRanite, GReenwood, GRover 
and GRidley. GReenwood was ex­
cluded because the geographical 
significence might lead to confus­
ion, while GRidley and GRover 
have American connotations. This 
left GRanite, the selected name.”
Sidney and Keating will also be 





vice in the main­
tenance of do­
mestic and com­
mercial d e e p- 
freeze units.
Hero in our Sidney Store we 
offer the finest in TV service, 
with trained technicians work­
ing with the latest in testing 
and maintenance equipment.
TWO STORES
KEATING 97 SIDNEY 676
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
GLEANERS ' '





As a menace to public health, the
Classes in other subjects or centrijs will be run if 
sufficient people arc interested and a competent 
instructor can bo found. ,
You may regi.sfer outside your own area, Ff'cs for 
most courses w'ill be 815.00 for the period October 
to March.
For further mformalion, or to register plione 
School Board Orfieo at Sidni-y 203, or
K. A. Buffam, Night School Supervisor, 
Daytime, Keating 151; Evenings, K. 43W




, The jjrofC'swrK jeaching; choiri- plinriuney founded in ,17110.,, 
isti'y ill: Gernviniy TroquenUy 'in>,!'':: , ! t,: h.”
sinieU'd their fiUidonts :ln Uioir ! ! : ,
r,l,„n»«do» 1..,.I,„y l.n„k.. wo fool
U,o on,I ll»»io Vilomln A,--Dotk.ionoy ol Ihio
woro 11,0 iwo,n„.»o,-« >:"™nl,U.ol,.,ln.
„l 11,0 Into,- „nivo,-...ily ol,o,„lo„l lowor .■or.lolnooo
lolxoafo'los.
' erul rnid reUirdntion of growtl)," 
Y Wo .supply Vitamin A in Cod 
; ‘ o : l.,ivei' Oil, Halibut Liver-Oil.
In Gernnrny appeared lire first Multiple Vitaniin Talilols mid 
juut'uai diuolei’t i/.xclui.lyeXy to
fly derives his power from the fact 
that he! is a liberal! feeder, with a 
weakness for milk, dung and sugar, 
says G. Graham Don in an arlicle 
in “Family Doctor”, received by the 
Health League of Canada. Elqually 
unfortunate is the fact that flies 
cannot take solid food. Anti so the 
fly has to liquify it, which he does 
by licking and by regurgitating 
.some food from liis last meal.
The fly spreads disease in three 
ways, by his fed, through tho vomit, 
and in the excreta. The last is the 
most dangerous since \yc know that 
gerins can pass unharmed through 
the fly and tliat lie may pass tliem 
for a number of days after eating 
an infected meal.
Hoiisetlios may well be convicted 
I for spreading typhoid foyers, tlio 
I dy.sontries, snmmer diarrlioea in in- 
liiot.',, <oid pri.ihahly (lolio.
NEW WEAl'ON.S 
Tlio insecticide.s, Gammexano and 
! D.D T, have given us now mid 
' powerful weapon^! against flies. 
D.n.T. i.s slower tlian Gnmniexunc 
ill actian, Init lusts longer. . Sur­
faces .sprayed willi D.D.T. will re- 
innin Idlial lo flies for a long time.
D.D.T. 'solution 7-oz, is enouglT 
10 cover •> 1,00(1 Hiiuaro feet, .sprayed, 
on a wnll will enver it with! 0 very 
tliim film of; inseeticido whieli will 
rmnnin effeotive against flies Tor 
alKUil tlireo mondis.
! Where iirunedinie Mtnoekdowii 
wanted, an atomized, spray eonl.ain- 
ing pyrelhi'ins is the liest tldiifu' ‘
! .Quito aiiurt from tlioir danger to 
heaUli, flies ' iivii. anpleaannt! ema- 
Uires in Ihoir. hiihilTand everytlung
possible should be done to see that
they don’t contaminate any food.
Leaves Brentwood every half I 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
^ Leaves Mill Bay every ’ half hour,; 
from 8.80 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
- Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m,, 
8.30 p.m; and 9.00 p.m. ;;
Leaves Mill Bay.: at , 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.






500 " CARD PARTY
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL
S ATURD A Y!'NldHT, :OCT.: n
CALGARY 2 hrs. 55 mins.
3 flights daily
WINNIPEG 5 hrs. 45 mins.
6 flights daily
TORONTO 7 hrs. 55 mins. ,
7 flights daily .
MONTREAL 9 hrs. 50 mins.
5 flights daily
Connections in; Vancouver -with TCA’s 
trans-continental First Class Viscount and ; 
Mercury, dr economical Tourist services.
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES and 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plans for travel 
in Canada and the U.S. : y ; ; -
“Know Canada Better with TCA”
900 Government Street. Tel.: 2-5141;




— COMMUNITY HALL —
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1958
7.00 p.m. - 12
FIRST DOOR PRIZE; FLASH CAMERA 




:;:! :;OPEN: '!; 
9 a.m. - 9 p.ifn.
:,.suNDAY,:::
2 p.ni. “ 6 p.m.PHONE 9-15111 
Complt'ie Pr«»crl|»lion Service
Pnlriciti Bny IliKh'WRy nutl Weal SuHiiich Rtmd
(Cdpr, 19.57, U. Fentureo Synd. imd Doug. Crosby).
Next
ClufT-en! in ,llw night .'.chool pro- 
gram of Sclmol DifUrint Np. (13 isiurt 
on 'rueudhy, Si'pt. 'I nt NorliTSimuirii 
High imlwnl. on tho following night 
(it Mount Nowlon Hlgli scImol, niul 
on Tlmr.sdny, Out. 2 nt Royal Onk 
High fiohnnl.: ; ;
rniirnoa ihii vmir will hr* imdor 
Iho finpervl,<iioa of K, A. Ituflmn, 
member of (he ataff at Mount New- 
tan High sichool. A, W. Murphy of 
North Snnnieli High atduiol, who for 
the pant , (ioveral yi'UVh hm, hU|uu- 
viBod tlm program, luiH been forced 







Gome ltt and see 
ju,sl liow lovely 
you cau loolc in 
glasses chosiJiJ 
.c's'poe'ia.Jly! ...for! 
vour fn(’'(' . . .
'rho'-']] Hiiprnv'o
‘ailmu^tlon nmy bo olitniiied, and 
rcgiatrchlon!!, elfoctcd l:iy , phortitig
♦ Uif* sY'Urtnl UciTtY'd
yonr apponraiien 




EATON'S—Dnllcal Depiiirfmenl. I’mnth ITimr. Stenilli filOO,
■:» : » 'H ;!!h'
. . .COMTINyES TOESPAY
Wofeb For /f/— Wa/f F
plujck your glnril 2H-i)nge iaWoltV fob 




9 a,m. to 5.39 p.m, 
Wednesday, » a.m, to 1 p.m. 
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CIVIL Detence Officer G. M. Owen Would be among the first to bow to the motto of the Boy Scouts: “Be Pre­
pared”. Since he assumed the reins a year or so ago he 
has devoted hundreds of hours to the development of the 
organizations in Sidney and North Saanich.
That Mr. Owen is a live organizer is evidenced by the 
rapid expansion achieved by the organization under his 
direction. It is significant that civil defence authorities 
will now compare the organization in North Saanich with 
that on Salt Spring Island, where a prompt and enthusias­
tic response to the call of civil defence was evident some 
years ago.
We have much sympathy with Mr. Owen’s approach to 
the manifold problems of his particular undertaking. 
Thei’e are critics galore of civil defence. These critics 
commence with tearing apart th& senior governments and 
finish with the personalities represented by the organiza­
tion. Mr. Owen has urged of his associates, not an un­
dying, dogged support of any one factor in the presenta­
tion of civil defence, but especially a state of prepared- 
;\ness.'' ^
There is no beauty in civil defence; there is no glory 
and there is no reward. All that a resident can gain from 
the work is the knowledge that if anything should develop, 
internationally or at home, he will be trained and ready 
to take his place in the community, ready to serve his 
^'Pellows. ■
Prominent among cidticisms is the principle of evacua­
tion. The picture Of hundreds of cars and families trail­
ing oiit from the city can be an effective line of criticism. 
The listener is appalled as the critic drones on to ridicule 
the system. V The crisis is reached as the critic terminates 
his diatribe with a picture of the unfortunate evacuees 
returnirig tOjthe city, unharmed and intact.
extended, however. If there has 
been: ari attack during the absence of these evacuees, the 
critic rarely stops to point, put that the time lag between 
; departure pnd: return win be spniewhere in the vicinity 
of 33 yedrs. i One strategically placed bonab vvill leave the 
city untenable for a generation.
If we are critical of civil defence aS a basic measure of 
protection we are showing ourselves to be insufferably 
pompous. It has the full support of local councils, the pro­
vincial government; the Dominion government and of 
governments of almost every country in the western 





On every hand we hear of delin­
quent teen-ager.s. Many suggest­
ions have been brought forth as the 
possible cause, such as the reading 
of exciting funnies that fill their 
minds sometimes with wrong ideas, 
to the eating of certain foods that 
excite the brain and influence the 
behavior.
There may be more truth in the 
latter suggestion than many of us 
realize. Certain research scien­
tists have argued that meat should 
eat be fed to children, especially 
those with delinquent tendencies. 
Even tamers of wild animals know 
that diet has an influence on be­
havior. .fustus von Liebig noticed 
that a young bear he was training 
“became very tame when no meat 
was given him, but became wild 
and unmanageable when again fed 
upon meat.”
In his hook, “Health Through Rat­
ional Living,” Lorand suggests that 
a vegetarian diet exerts a quieting 
influence upon the mind, even “vio­
lent criminals niay be subdued by 
means of it . , . such food is actually 
given to many prisoners.” If this 
is the case perhaps our delinquent 










With reference to the article en­
titled “Fine the Parents” which ap­
peared on the front page of your 
paper on Wednesday, Sept. 10, the 
Brentwood Parent Teacher Associa­
tion would like to correct the mis­
leading impression left by this ar­
ticle.
To clear up the misleading state­
ment that“better control of chil­
dren at Brentwood school be 
sought” it must be pointed out that 
the children of this school are 
supervised at all times. Children 
are not allowed to run in and out 
of the school grounds. A teacher 
is on duty at all times, during re­
cess, lunch hour and after school 
to assist and supervise the loading 
of the school bus.;
We also feel that .the “careless­
ness” referred to at Brentwood 
'School is not so either. Children 
of course will ibef lively but there 
is no carelessness bn the part pfi the 
teachers. The principal - and staff of 
the 'Brentwood school: are at all. 
.times most conscious of safety rules 
;and regulations: and;; repeatedly 
warn arid; give carefuL instructions 
about behaviour on the road; ’ either, 
walking or riding a bicycle to or
colleagues is evident by. his state­
ments. Incidentally, if your readers 
had studied a recent issue of The 
Review they would have found on 
the front page detailed statements 
as to why work had not commenced.
Any new government upon taking 
office is besieged with requests for 
public works all of which are con­
sidered of prime importance to the 
locality concerned. These must be 
studied in detail and dealt with by 
priority taking into account the 
greatest need of the greatest num­
ber. This is elementary. Even 
Mr. Bennett, to whom matters of 
finance present no problems, has 








Once again I am appealing through 
your paper to the many good friends 
who have so generously donated 
clothing and money to aid in our 
work for “Save the Children Fund”.
This year we are sponsoring an 
eight-year-old Korean girl, just re­
leased from a T.B. hospital. Her 
mother is a widow with two older 
children. Any old coats which could 
be cut over into slacks for the 
little .girl would be very welcome. 
We are also sponsoring three desti­
tute Austrian sisters aged nine, 11 
and 14. and two Austrian boys, 12 
and six. Warm clothing is their 
great need, so please look through 
your closets for garments you are 
not using and let us have them.
Parcels may be left at the home 
of Mrs. E. A. Rothery, Swartz Bay 
Road; Mrs. Jack Gibbs, Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove; Mrs, H. R. 
Townsend, Ardmore Drive; at my 
home, or if notified, one of our 
members will pick up your parcel. 
Any good clean clothing will be 
gratefully accepted.
(Mrs. J. N.) MARY F. BRAY, 
District Representative, 
“Save the Children Fund”, 
Sidney and North Saanich. 
Edgwater,
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C;,
SepLie, 1958.
REVIEW
“A Ring Has No End”, by Thomas 
Armstrong. Cassell. 410 pp.
Probably because it is the nearest 
to the present day and in part be­
cause its ramifications have ex­
tended so far into the rest of the 
world, the revolution which broke 
out in Russia in 
1917 ranks in the 
minds of the west- | business, 
err. peoples as
Roads or .Ferries?
(An editorial from the Abbotsford, 
Sumas and Matsqui News)
Decision of the provincial govern­
ment to call for tenders for two 
ferries at a cost of some millions of 
dollars each, is one open to grave 
question.
In fact, it is open to a great many 
questions.
First, of course, is the simple 
problem of whether another Van­
couver Island-mainland ferry ser­
vice is needed. Neither Canadian 
Pacific nor Black Ball make any 
claims that the ferry business to 
Vancouver Island is a source of ex­
cessive profits. Is there any reason 
to suppose that Hon, P. A. Gag- 
lardi’s department will do any 
better in the ferry business than the 
two privately-owned, experienced 
transport companies now in that
Fire prevention is good house­
keeping.
T^ke Churches
If the government thinks a pub- 
the most disast- I licly-owned ferry system is needed.
F. G. Richards
Never use an elevator to escape 
a building fire. You may be trap­
ped.
rous in history. 
That it was bloocly 
and hysterical is 
evidenced by con­
temporary his­
tory. Even if, as 
the present reg­
ime contends, the 
lot of the Rus­
sian people is bet­
ter today than it would have beeen' 
under a Czarist sovereignty, the 
rest of the world has suffered. Such 
a supposition would, in fact, infer 
that the western world is paying for 
the betterment of the land of Russia.
Armstrong, in his first venture 
into European history, draws the 
picture of a Russian aristocratic 
family through the 70 years which 
preceded the revolution. He sees' a 
family founded on a combination of 
cunning and bravery. He then 
watches the deterioration of the 
dynasty into the wilful, near-vicious, 
cowardly end result. He brings the 
last of the Kaivanovs into the blood- 
crazy revolutionaries’ sights.
The story makes no heroes of the 
aristocracy. The reader is intro­
duced to the feudal rule of the aris­
tocracy and the ready acceptance 
of rape and murder as the preroga­
tive of power. He then meets the 
reaction and finds it, if anything, 
more distasteful: ■
The story lacks the strength of 
Armstrong’s earlier novels. He is 
treating of a situation, not of indi­
viduals. This is the story of a 
country meeting its hour of defeat, 
not that of a man. He has.proved
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School   .,...10 a.m.
Worship .......... -.........  ...11a.m.
Evangelistic ............ ...... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.....8p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
it should offer better explanation of 
the reasons than it has done so far.
Basis of our concern for the ex­
penditure of several millions on 
ferry boats is, of course, the snail’s 
pace at which Hon. Mr. Gaglardi’s 
department travels in the matter of 
modernizing British Columbia’s 
highway system. Despite oft-re­
peated boasts about the road build­
ing in Kelowna and Kamloops and 
such regions, there is precious little 
action around here.
In simple country fashion. Central 
Fraser Valley folk were beginning 
to suspect Premier Bennett and Mr. 
Gaglardi were running out of money 
for highway building. Except for a 
little work on the Chilliwack by­
pass, Trans-Canada highway con­
struction has been just about nil 
this season.
Now, suddenly, we have millions 
of dollars for ferries to compete 
with two privately owned ferry 
companies.
Why, in heaven’s name, is not 
such money spent where it is most 
urgently needed, on the number one 
highway of the most populous part 
of the province?
himself a better novelist than his- 
'torian. ;
Nevertheless, the story holds the 
reader and is capable of communi­
cating the tragedy of The day to the 
reader.—F.G.R. l;
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.11,30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..........10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...----- 7.30p.m.
Sumlay, September 28 
Speaker: Mr. E. Wallace.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 





He enjoys much who is thank­
ful for little.
Sabbath School ........ -9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare-Wed., 1.3() p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME —
Blood service will be located in Sidney. Personnel of 
the Red Cross will attend, donating their services to this 
most charitable of all causes;; ^
Not one of us, within the age group and of good health, 
can afford not to donate blood to this cause. It may be 
our turn next to receive blood or it may be that a member 
j of our own families is dying for lack of sufficient blood.
a call to us to serve our fellows 
and to establish an insurance for ourselves; We can and 
: we must make this clinic the success it should be.
There is.;a school of thought across Canada generally 
TAVhi^^ that there is less surplus cash in
the hands of householders. Thi.s may be the case. Pro­
ponents of this line of thinking contend that the bulk of 
many familie.s’ inco’mes are perforce turned over every 
month to finance conipanies to keep up payments on cars 
arid television sets and automatic washers and dish- 
The result is that majority of families have no 
money left to pay for the real necessities.
other pai'ts of Canada but right 
here in The Review’s own territory the situation is very, 
very different. And there is positive proof of our eon- 
jjv/'elusion,:
up weekly newspapers 
I’rom a wide ai’oa of British Columbia during September. 
Without o.xcoption they carried advertisernonls over the 
o signatures of the prciper provincial government authoi’i- 
ties, announcing tax .sales of properties on which taxes had 
not iVetMi paid. In The r|(ri'iew only a feu' line.s were ro- 
quli’etl to list properties on whiclr taxes wei’c delinqueiit.
' In weeklies serving other centres the list of lax sales was 
i imposing. i'rhe Coui’tenay-Gomox tlisIrle 
" There the advertlseme covered the substantial part of 
page, But Salmon Arm put Courtenay in tlie shade,
; Properties listed at Snlmon Ann required iv full page? and 
■:;L::,'4inlf::another.:': L'P.
It’s a very liealth.y ecpnoniie sign in any cpmmunlly, 
when the list of properties liable for sale to recovei’ (Icliii- 
(jueht,tiixes::is,vory,smaU.o
Furtber, it is our feeling that the 
true facts bf the “frightening ex­
perience” Mr. Windsor refers to 
should have been obtained before 
statements are made that discredit 
a j well run school. First of all the 
child did not deliberately run in 
front of the car, neither did he run 
from the school yard onto the road. 
The true facts are that this boy in 
question asked his friend if he could 
ride his bicycle, The friend obliged 
and as he mounted, it was discov­
ered that he could not ride—his 
friend gave him a push to help him 
on his way—to a person in a car 
this could seem like deliberate mis­
chief. Both children involved \vere 
six years of; age.
: Unfortunately^leacher.s do not 
have the time nor ia it luimonly 
possible for us to expect to escort 
each individual child to nnd from 
school, nor can wo, because of one 
Isolated incident condemn a care- 
fullv run school.






I .r fSESIDENTS 0 Island will linv(i Icarnoct
L ^ wifir considorable regrol of iho resignation of Donald 
i: ; Goodman from the office of tiro chief, Mr. Goodman has 
served for many years with disflnctlon in this office,
tlie retiring fire chief iioon responsible 
foi’ llie efficient administration of the vohinteor fire dc- 
he tvas in large part resiioiisilde for its 
early e,stnbl)slmient.
Tlie office of fit e t’liief I.s a ilemanding one, Tiie eltief 
I Is not only at tlie beck and call of the public, but lie is 
also lUilson rmin between the voluuleer firemen and tlie 
; publie. He musl niaintain sufficient autliority to direct
of Uie lircnien (iiiriiig a blaze aVnl he must 
I ::be Siifflcienily one of the hoys to ret til n his position iihiong 
4 his (issoclates. Wlien tlie fire is out he ninsl tlieu devote 
. himself to ilie paptu' work required t>y llie Piy, rnerc^brit 
adminlstralive offices, Finally, hemust riiain- 
: ' tain a ptisHlon of flux in his opinions (o onHure that he 
loses as few enstomers ns postdlde when the public isvlril- 
t aled .at Ills decisions nr directions, if be is In biednesri,
'I’iio army hasmo rank wliinlvi»ernilt.s siicli a fluid state 
: and lias never visualized its eslahlislunent, The clilef of 
a volunteer fire figiiling force is a man of great tact apart 
^ other accompUshmerils, Fire Chief Goodman
; ’WOH in that pissitlon^ a the manner iri which he carried j 
T out is the Indlcatiori of Ihe diffieiihv' fneue (he man wluv I 
'AVlll r(?p!aCe:;himL ,c:
: V;: CHRIH'l’MAa CARDS/' " 
Ktiii,oi';'n.t)vt(Av,',
Sir!:
, ’i’lie “Siivr the Ghildrru Fund" 1h 
Holling ChriHtinu.s curdu In nld of 
1 was anOxamiile. I nfM-dy cliildiTii Ihrougliont. Ilv? wovUl.
TlioHe (!nrdn nrci nviiilidikr from llm 
Vimeouvcr office,;,
■ We hojic ‘l(v rcnclv muny : Iiouv'H 
;wifh, our cru'dH/ lluu ; ycar-Tii'' in 
grf'cflugH imd li'i ludi'lng nomc cliild 
who juhv 'l'o for ownv to Ijnvr n 
Inipplor CliriolimiN. Will you p1ou!''ri 
help UH in .'■.prending flu? Idon of the 
two-fold vmrpciHc of; n jClirlstnuiM 
greefirig (’ord?
Witli; grnfofui ; ilmulm to ' you for 
ymp' liotp, ■■ '"'-■/ ■■ I
(MisMl SYBIL CONfERY, 
Sccrotary-Trcri,surer,
“Suvo Iho Children Fuad", 
11, HIT (Irnaville St,,
Vnneoaver, n,C,,
Sopt. 1(1, 19,511.
T; J. Watt, Adrripre, won; the cliri- 
ker-built boat ; and; inboard engine 
offered as first prize at the first 
annual fishing; derby staged by the 
North Saanich Rod' and Gun Club.:
.An all-white whale v/as; spotted 
off Galiano island.v ; ■ ; ;
Lawrence/Albert, and George 
Hafer Celebrated the 20th anniver­
sary of their Keating firm, Hafer 
■Bros. .
First case was heard by the Board 
of Appeal of the newly/ formed 
North Saariich : Regulated Area. 
Mombers of the board were A. Sans- 
bury, L. R. Christian, H. A. Rose, 
and W, R. McLennan, Mr, Christ­
ian is the only meriiber of the origi­
nal hoard still serving.
Miss D. W. Worthington was ap­
pointed Brentwood'W.I. delegate to 
the district board conference.
F, N. Wright gave a detailed state­
ment to the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce oil a 
tonic which was the cause of groat 
concern at tlio: time —- the comfort 
station nl the Sidney wharf.
Fred Ford and George Baal wore 
named a commitioe lo inveslignle 
the snliiect of village inrorpnration 
for the Sidney and North .Saanicli 
Clinmher of Commerce,
Sidnev Fire Chief G, A. Gardner 
received a , leifer of; t.hank.s from 
IToii. C, D, Howe, acting mini.slcr 
of trnn.sport, for the part ulaved i?y 
ihi' Sidnev denni'tiucnt in.i.snvini! the 
Patricia Bnv alrnort hnlignr from 
(le.sfruelion !»y fire seyeral: 'wtu?ks 
before,
William Ttdlii'i' sailed from Caaoe 
Cov(.!,/in iris sc'hoouer-keU’h Black 
Dog on a shake-down evuise, 'I'he 
,sliii? :tri(d ;lu?eu iuiilt ni flie Canoe 
Cove jiliipyard.
Annual meeting of tlie Sail Snrlng 
fslaiul; Choral/Sueiety . named J. 
nates pri’.vsident for Uic following 
■year',-' : ':/■;■;•',, ■ ;/'■/ ; 't',';';; (//
William TinuglMK, former Ki'!.!r(?- 
tnry of l.he Cauadimv: l.egian Siuuv 
ich Peninsula hraueli, was ureHom 
ted jvlflt a eorlifiento nf umriloriouH 
service in npprecialiou of mnriy 
years spout serving llu' branch.
Deep Gove, gave the only ( vocal re­
cital at the annual musical festival 
at; Salzburg, / Austria.
Funeral services were held at the 
family - residence, Patricia Bay, for 
Williain( Rbwse. ; Pallbearers; were 
H; W. Dutton, 1. Mooney; C; Courser, 
A. K. Elvedahl,/ J./Jewkes, and R. 
Bryce.-: :(■' ./,; ,'/. ■;
A meeting of vegetable and fruit 
growers was called by ; North Saan­
ich farmer A N, Primeau to protest 
to Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Federal 
Minister of Agriculture, against a 
jobber-shipper combine which was 
alleged to exist in the province.
ANY BOOK
reviewed; here may be obtained 
through the Bc^'k Department at
:EAtON’S-:S4«?^;;':
TALKINSrlLOVir
/VASTOR?.T.; L.., WESCOT’Ti-: B,A., ^
‘ Slugrgett Baptist Church, / 
Brentwood:'Bay/'/,: ;:'''///„ 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ../.........lO.OO a.m
; Evening Service ;;.j...........7.30 p.m..
30 YEARS AGO
At a quiet wedding held in Vic­
toria, Ethel May Carter became the 
bride of William Charles “Mannio” 
Simpson, a well-known Sidney ath- 
loto. '
Col. C, W. Peck, M.P.P,, opened 
the eighth annual fall exhibition of 
the South Salt Spring Island Wom- 
em’s Institute. Outstanding/ fonturo 
of the exhibition was a di.splny of 
home-made quilts and rugs shown 
by Mrs, Ayer,*!.
P, A. Thornloy received his offi­
cial appointment n.s pouiulkeoper 
tor North Saanich.
.lanot Evelyn Hepburn, youngest 
dnugliter of Mr. nnd Mrs. ,Tohn 
Hepburn of Full'ord Harbor liocamo 
tlie bride of Tliomas Wellhuru in a 
Victoria ceremony.
The Sidney Brownie and Guido 
A.sHociation pnrcha.sed tlie ol(.l 
C.N.R, station on First SI. and, 
moved ' ll lo the 7 corner of ' Baznn 
Ave, and Tliird St. for use as a hall 
for themselves a ml tlie Scouts and 
■.Cubs,'. ' '7, !'::'■■/ ,;,/', i'
:' Unitedi Churches
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
St. John’s, Deep Gove:-10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School.. - -. —. 10.00 a.m.
St( Paul’s, Sidney.7- -:- -11.30 a.m.
,/.;'' and''7.30'p'.m..; 
/ Sunday School (777j/7710.15 a;in.; 
.Rev7 C. H.'Whittridre, B.A: '
Shady Creek,; Keating.710.00 a;m,
7 7Rev; J.: G. G. Bompas.
Sunday: School ...7..10-00 a.m;
:(Brentwood''/,. -7 £ 7:71LOO' a.m; ■
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School . v J v 7. £10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
“Blessed is the man to whom the 
Lord will not impute sin.”—Rom. 
4:8./;"" '„.7''''':7'7':;//";7 /■'"'■" ;'"£ £7/';
Happiness is the quest of all men, 
yet very few in this life have the 
real happiness that God wishes them 
'■ '' (to', have.' /It'-'is
true that many 
things, even e,x- 
perience, in this 
world a f f o r d 
some temporary 
joys so man can 
laugh and .sing 
for the moment 
but what then?
The little child 
who took some­
thing not belong­
ing to liim nnd then lost it feels very 
sad until finally he goes to Ills 
mnlhor find tell.s nil Then nfter 
confession nnd forgivene.ss how 
Imppy he is—-bocause tliere is no 
.sin against him.
That is the joy of whiclv this verse 
,spcak.s. We are all sinners y(.’l be­
come so liarclenccl to .sin that wo 
.scnreely recognize the fact. Tliis 
state cim rob ns of th<? pure hnppi- 
ne.s.s tVmt it pleases God , 1(1, give,, 
'HfWe confess our siii.s (toHim) he 
is iaitliful mul just U> forgive iis mir 
sin,s nnd to cleanse iis from all nn 
rlghieonsiu'ss,"—1, John I;l9
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
Tlie CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansliard
.-'''Address':
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:':"',/'-7,.--'',/':-,'.,:-':'."7:-/
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
HI 4= 4-
ANGLIC AN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. ‘28 
Holy Trinity-
Mat in.s ll.OOa.rn.
St, Augnstino’s - 
Evensong ,,,, 3.1.5 p.m. 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion 11,00 a.m.
Evensong , , . 7,;i0 p.m.
;Tlnirsdny—'',,7,',




III recent li'ltm'.'i lo llu.! cdilor, llie 
Afilfra Im'vvc hecv'i v('i'y critiiml rv 
enrdinj.; certiifn prriji'clH Jn this 
viciiiify and huvb placed the binnu? 
upon' Ihe slioulders of tluf inemiier
ii.( ,
, .5ppnr(Mjt1y ilic.V rii'fl not ‘aware rif 
iho: fact ,thill. Mr: Pcarld's is . tin?
' (uivvif.lor' 'of nutlonal dclence and 
1 ihnt' tlu'' projf'ct'r,' referred' to ore 
tlie diri'el/rcsponfdbtlity of the min­
ister,'? of pulihj'' works and trails- 
porf. Who, liy tlie way, are not in 
the halilt ,<if transferring tliase res* 
ponslliiHfles: to anniher department
20 YEARS AGO
Dr. A, W, 'rruman, vvlta had slart- 
od die medical work al Best Haven 
hospital 1(1 years heforo, left for 
Cliinu, wlifi'u lu’ wa.s to supervi.sw 
the medirid aclivilieK of Ihe Seventh- 
Day Adveniisi cimreh, '
A stiower svnii , held, id; Beaver 
priiiir for Thi'lnia Korniedo,
wlioHi* wedding: to Gavin L. Reyn* 
oldti wa.s soon to lake jilace.
,'A unit of die Cnniidi.an Society 
f.4 "du‘', ..Tlutnil .'ur Cancer ; “m 
formed on Ptnider Island,7 with, Dr., 
McKny us st'crctury, Mrs. Scott ns 
trenfuirer,' and Mrs lleddyhoff, 11 
G Seen and: f'l P rerlielf' on the 
comtniltee,
.F, A.' Thornley, RoherPiiHay, suf­
fered a liivikeh wrist when inV civ 
, i’riri(! liiickfircd,'7 lie, was on Ills way 
to Gnliano k.liutd at the Itino, and
are 80 simple lo send! 
Just phone us -“™ or call








7..')0 p.ni,--Bvnngoliatio .Service, 
Wedneiulny, 7,3(1 p.m,W- Prayer 
, meeting.-'
Friday, a,00 p.m,--Young Pcoploa 
: — Evor,Vrine Weloome—-
«. H. IIICIIMOND. Pastor. 
Plionej Sidney 99
of :gftvernmcnti. That Mr,, Penrkefs veecived treatment fronv Dr, TLiti-'L?.. I,.. ./■ *7. ■ ' ■ * r y-l.,,. 1 " ' '




Tlirc» riiiDiiril riiiiM>(» 
»lr(U(»U<l l« 
fiil Knil IlnilpruUiulliiir Sdrulff. I
m'nm»
fulWill tlf kdlCl''







JHnrInnr.v 1,lnillcd,“jifittiifiiii cinnii'i'ClUmf**' ■ i' :■
C|«>«dr* K NiirUi r*>k 
►k.v, ,
, HANDS , 
"riinisrul CIinjH'lUiUH'it’’
IViilMh Htrci't it Slduff AVI', ,isiilnoy, a.e.
SANDS '
"rtmruU riKtvfl ftf
, <’'«l\.(ivn1 Cfli'tir-n,: CrtlV:t(nl, 11,1}.
BETHEL BAPTIST
IIEACON AVKNUE
PnRlor; Rev, W, P. Morton, 
SF.nA’K'F-.S; Si.mluy, Sept, 28 
Mnrninn;
10,09 Bible .School for nil agoa.
: Gnest Speaker,
Morning and Evening,
REV. PERCY WILLS, 
Evening—Colored idliK's, d(‘pict' 
lag Shunt,vmen’H ChrlKlimV Assn.
The Frlenillv Cllmreh nn (he 
: ■ .'Avenue'Wellcomeii You 
— Come and Worship —
FlIUtS’nAN SaENCE 
SEU'VMCEM
an? field at 11 n.m, every Sunday, 
nt K, of P, Hall, Fourth St.. 
Sidney,'W,C„ .'' ,
Wednesday, September 24, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardenei". Sidney 203W. 29tf









BOX WOOD HEATER, USED ONLY 
3 months. Box 0, Review. 39-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstei'y service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
COUPLE, AGE OVER 40, NO CHIL- i PHOTOGRAPHY 
dren, would like to rent 4 room ■, 
house in Sidney, close in, with op- | 
tion to buy later. Write to Mrs. i 
R. Wright, 820 Balmoral Rd., Vic- I 
toria, B.C. j
PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
18-INCH STEEL FURNACE AND 
sheet metal work; used Cycles 
range and barrel stand;, high pres­
sure oil burner and controls; 13ft. 
Gin. clinker-built boat. 7,52 Hard­
ing Lane. Phone Keating 281.
39-2
GENERATOR, 110-V., D.C., 1000- 
watt capacity. First-class condi­











‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roofs now. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney 10. 33tf
GANGES, 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Cottage. Close in, $20 month. 
Write E. Stuart, 1415 West 12, 
Vancouver. 39-1
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS; 
also buys, sells, trades. Mills Rd., 
Sidney One M. SGtf.






FISH AND EGGS. DELIV- 
Sidney 203W. 34tf
8 ROOM HOUSE, $65 MONTH. 
Some painting required. Sidney 
531-M. 39-1
FURNITURE, REFRIGERATOR, 


















Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
ONE SINGLE BED WITH WAL- 
nut headboard, box spring and 
spring-filled mattress. Sidney 
58-H. 39-1
BRITISH - INDIA RUG, COLOR 
rose, and waffle rubber mat, 10 x 
14. Like new, $295. Sidney 339-W
39-1
4-R 0 O M BUNGALOW, 3-PIECE 
bath, utility and garage. Large 
lot, close in. Full price, $5,500— 
$3,000 cash. Box M, Review. 38-2
KITCHEN STOVE, WOOD AND 
coal, good condition. Some wood 
included. Price $7.50. Phone 
Sidney G81-R. 39-1
WHITE ENAMEL (BEACH) WOOD 
and Coal Stove, $40.00. Good con­
dition. Phone 278-Y.
WHY FEEL OLD? FEEL YEARS 
younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
GOc. At all druggists. 37-3
HELP WANTED
CAREER-MINDED WOMEN
Enjoy an exciting career in the 
Royal Canadian Navy! The Regu-j 
, lar Force has a limited number of 1 
i openings for career-minded women.
! Standards are high, but to those 
who can qualify the WRENS offer 
unusual opportunities in Seaward De- I of 







at, per pair ........ .. . - ^
KNEE RUBBER BOOTS 
for Boys, Girls and Ladies 
at Very Special Prices.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue —- Sidney
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
LUMBER AT MILL 
FOR LESS
Rough or Dressed 
BULLDOZING
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 338X
In
WOODWORKING
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates:
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
-FOR' HIKE' -V'-^ ^
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made A Land Cleared
;Y:;Y:"':';R.";oLDFiELD::'';.;'.v.j;"'
■'Royal'.Oak
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinete 
and Home Finishing.Vi 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X—- 18tf
ISLAND CRAFT
WOODWORKERS 
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
■ 'SIDNEY’ 651i.
CIVIL DEFENCE
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC iVIEETING 
SANSCHA HALL 
Thursday, Sept. 25, 8 p.m. 
Members and interested persons 
are urged to attend.
: "sg-l
19tf
CARPENTER and JOINER 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone: 'Sidney;1&5G ~-: 82R, 
or Apply Box K, Review
TRANSPORTATION
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 




Wc serve Clilnesc Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Cl»icUen or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS! Sidney 18G
Proprietor: Monty CoUins f 
Authorized agent for collection 
and dellvei'y of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Plione for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ROUEN. DUCKS
Grand champions over all waterfowl j 
19.57-1958 P.N.E. Sweeping to mnaz- 
ing popularity. Without superior as 
a table bird. Beautiful colors of the 
Mallard plus five times the size. 
Quiet, docile, cannot fly. For full 
details and prices write:
SHAMROCK FARMS V u















Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
DOMINION HOTEL
VIOTORIA, B.O.
Es( client Accommodallon 
Atmo.spiun'o of Ren.! HtxsplUvllty 
IVIortcratc Rales 
Wm. J. Olark -■ MamiRcr
ELEC'TRU’AL RADIO
Electrical Contracting




10,52 Ileacon, Sidney - Phone mix
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE! 499 SIDNEY 
Kcsiltlencc 122W
Lawn Mower Sale.s and Service.
DECORATORS
o'’FRED BEARD:. L
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller ltd,, Sidney. Phone 173 
Call bclore 8 a.m. or after 0 p.m.
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELBOTmOAL CONTRACTOR
; j''01a.(if'tlieat" ‘Spaee Hoafuig; ■
; '‘Tappan" Built-In Rangea 













■110 Queens Ave. • Sidney, B.U, 
Eximnor, Inteijor Palutlnn 
Papei'hfinRlpft
Freo EHlImatcs — Sidney: 033
5G METEOR . Niagara 
Sedan. Radio::.
56 METEOR 2-Dobr: :1 
SG CONSUL Sedan :; .
55 VAUXHALL Sedan 
sa CONSUL Sedan ; .. : 
si BUICK Convertible 
53 DE SOTO Sedan.
■ Automatic; radio ;
52 HILLMAN Sedan. ) -
One owner ..... •• -;.. - - - $595
56 HILLMAN Sedan. Radio:,. $1295
52 PONTIAC Sedan; Radio $795 
51 DODGE Sedan .,;. ,:; v:, $595
51 VANGUARD Sedan .....,:. . .$195
JAMESON MOTORS
JfV.lTD.j
740 Broughton St„ Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353





Look For the Signs 
You r.'in Ti’usi
,57 MERCURY .1-Dr. Hardtop. Fully 
powered, radio, heater, nutomn- 
lie, one owner, al only .$349,5 
17 HILLMAN ■l-Door, 2'tono brown, 
heater, like new, one owner, 
.:.,A.1: . ' . . . : E ; $M95
17 FORD 2-door Sedan, tntone blue 
and.white, V-ll, hontei', ni|.;iialn. 
■A-r : '■ ■ $2095
r>5 MERCURY 2*Dooiv Hardtop, R„
■ n„ A-i . ,$1951)
56 FORD 2-DoOr Custom Vdl, houtor, 
slgnaL; : A'l : , ; . . : . , .$11100
5(1 PI.YMOUTH 2-Dooi', healer, rm- 
toinatle. A-1 ,, .  $1700
"y'^:NAT.IONAI:7
"ForcE- Efisol"''
SlO YiUos - :4-SI7a -
,,:.':'■;:::,■^USED CARS:',^■■',.'■^'■■
No Down Paymenl: 
Od Approved Credit 
Up to $700
Low Down l^aymonl 
, Ui:>:io $1000 ,




New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
: 43tf
Ensure Your Winter 
Driving Comfort 






56 HILLMAN Station Wagon , . _$1195
54 HILLMAN Station Wagon:,$975 
53 AUSTIN Sedan .A ;;:$795
51 AUSTIN A70 Sedan :;;..--$595
51 HILLMAN; Sedan ;;.;.:;;:$445
52 CONSUL Sedan A . ..$745:
57 PONTIAC : 4-Dbqr: Hardtop,: autor, 
::; matic; radio ;..I,...,;. l ^$2695 ■ 
57 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop, automa­




Fort at Quadra ::
,:'';'.7:Ph()nev'2-Ti2i:';;':::;'
Open 'Till 9 p.m. :
Naval Air (Safety Equipment) or 
]i;iectrical branches. Life in the 
WRENS offers you security and a 
way of life that is different and in­
teresting. You can make many new 
friends " while you are serving , in 
various parts of Canada. To qualify, 
you must be between 18 and 30, a 
Canadian or other British subject, 
single, and have Grade 10 minimum 
education.
Make THE NAVY YOUR CAREER! 
GET THE FACTS TODAY!
See or write to;
The Navy Recruiting Officer at 
916 Government St., Victoria, B.C.




When and how to apply animal 
manures to the fields seems to be 
a perennial question asked by many 
farmers. The ideal metliod is to 
apply manure lo the fields as 
quickly as possible and plow and 
i disk it in. As this procedure is not 
too practical in many cases the 
manure must be stored for a period 
lime. The material should be 
in compacted piles or a cov-
38-2
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ered i^it to reduce the loss of plant j 
nutrients. A
On established hay and pn.sture ! 
fields manure is best applied with i 
a manure spreader. On forage 
fields frequent light applications 
are preferable to heavy applica­
tions. When establishing forage 
stands heavy applications of man­
ure should be applied to the pi'e- 
ceding crop. On hay fields manur­
ing can be done in the fall, on the 
snow, or in the early spring.
Care should be taken that the 
manure is not applied too thickly, 
since growth may be somewhat re­
tarded in the spring. A further ad­
vantage to fall or winter manuring 
is the added protection given to the 
forage crop plants should severe 
winter weather be encountered.
Manure will help to hold the snow 
cover. When snow cover is light 
and severe cold is encountered the
SANDS
FUNERAL GHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
‘‘The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C: . ; 3-7511
manure dressing will help to protect 
the plants.
WINTER PROTECTION 
Pasture fields should be given a 
light dressing of manure in the fall 
after the animals are taken off pas­
ture. The manure will help to pro­
tect the plants during severe 
weather. The main advantage to 
fall vs. spring application lies in 
tho fact there will be no taint to the 
forage. Nutrients will be \va.shed 
into the soil for use by the plants 
in the e.irly spring. Top dressings 
of pasture can be made well into 
the winter months. : :
In many areas of the province it 
will be found beneficial to apply 
.some or all of the fertilizer in the 
late fall as well. Phosphorus and 
potash where required can usually 
be applied in the fall without danger 
of losing these nutrients. In some 
areas, nitrogen can also be applied 
in the fall. There may be some loss 
of this nutrient, but much of this 
loss can be avoided if the nitrogen 
is not applied until day tempera- 
lures have dropped below 50 de­
grees F.—B.C. Department of Agri­
culture.
BIG BONUS
Common thought of a householder, 
viewing the fire ruins of a neigh­
bor’s house : “I wonder if I: have 
sufficient insurance on my house.” 
Good thinking it is, top, but don’t 
forget that tidy housekeeping is an 
• excellent bonus to fire insurance.
Any beof these cars may 
obtained through
BEACON MOTORS
PHONE 130 ; ^ ^ ^
Beacon at Fifth., Sidney
COMING EVENTS
I.OlD.E, CENTENNIAL DANCE- 
Cal)aroL, SANSCHA Hall, Satur­
day, Oct, 4, 9 p.m. , Admission 
: $3:per couple, by ticket only. No 
.sales at the door. Tickets may 
bo obtained from any I.O.D.E. 
member. For further information 
phone Sidney 234 oi' Keating 288H. 
Refreshments. 38-3
SPECIALISTS
' : .'TN '
ft Body and Fender IleirilfN 
0 Frame and Wheel Allgn- 
■: inent'.: 
ft Par Falntlnir 
ft Car Uidndstery and Tap 
Iteiialrs
"No' Job Too La mo. or 
Too BtnaU”
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View St. > - - .3-tm
DON MILLER
Experienced Fainter and 
Decaratar
- l-’HCT l''23T.lMATl!lB 
VnONE: Hldiiey 257G
THE SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL 
Wnmen’.s Moetinit will he lu'kl nn 
Monday. Sept. ‘29, 2,30 p.m, nt the 
homo of Mr.s. L, Shoppy, 1610 






Hall, Oel,fiber 1, 9
' '''"'''’39”I
HO YOU WANT A BRAND NEW 
: Decji FreiY.e or gilts valued at, 
$1,000 ('or $1,50? : Sidnci.v Kinsmen 
Ernorgeney Amliulanoo Hingo, 
Oeloher 1(1, SANSrniA Hall.; ' 39 t
north' sa/vlici'i' HEAi7rn;c()u'Nv
: eil, .Sidney .Elenientary :. Sclmol, 










... AUS'l’Hf Sedan.  mileage,
tip-tup cuadiiiuii .   $995
■11! CHEVROLET, Meclianic’s ;
special . . $95
Ti DODGE f'enpe A real
top.' 001"; . :V . $995
7-169
■10 DE . SOTp .Sedan, Real sirinrt.
, Automatic ::tr(mismi!ision. epstoni 
- I jiiUu, lie.ilui V31,<
7-116B ...
52 STLIDEBAKER .Cliamjiion Sedan,
■ . Dark gi'fmn,mice ruiiriing.car $1195
VICTORIA
ye^DBEoto""" ' " 
YaRbi SL ^ Victorin
"::',V',',.,',:pno'NE:.''i-7ioG'
See Harold Kelly, 'Wally Dimliam,
Pint*,'' AlxHnjl
NORTH : SAANKIH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A, : Sp(a.;l(i! :meetlng to 'dis- 
cuss brief i'oi' Royal :(:iommlHsion 
on EdiienHon to h(» bold in the 
; Higli .Sebool :nn Monday, Septem*
: bar 29 nt c'l p.m. AIL parents iiv: 
vited, 39-1
KANSnURY CHILD AND HEAL'J’IT 
Conf(!r(mci‘, Wi'dnesday, Ootriber 
I, 3> 4 p,m, Phono 172 for ap- 
imlnfment, ,'i'M
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING, 
SANSCHA, Tuesday, Stjilfonlier 
30, n. imn, in SANSCHA, nall,, 3D'l
HOME COOKING SALE, SATUH- 
dav SepI 1>7 10 rtiiL nev( fu
bank, neneon Ave, In event, of 
rnln, in fiaint (.if Gem Tiiealre,
(From, Canadian Printer and
'.'■,':,Publisher)'',- ,;■:
: Rumors have begun to fly that the 
Diefenbaker ' government may; soon 
appoint a new Queen ’s Printer:
: I :Perhaps; these; have;; been ::stirnu; 
lated by' Finance; Minister Flem­
ing’s initiation of: a 'parliamentary 
inquiry into the fantastic cost;of: 
the: Government ;Printing Bureau: in 
.'Hull
: The change : of ^political power iiv 
itself has; had its effect rtool;
:The new Secretary of State, re­
sponsible for tlie Department of 
Public Prin1;ing and ; Stationery, is 
Henri Courtemanche, son-ih-law of 
a Duplessis cabinet minister; This 
in itself was enough to spark all 
kinds of conjecture in Quebec about 
the fate of Mr. Cloutier, Appointed 
in 1940 by the King Government.
Since the Department of Public 
Printing traditionally has been a 
pnliticai pork barrel operation, 
mat died only by the Department of 
Public; Woi'ks (which became a little 
more businesslike during: the St. 
Laurent regime), it is time it was 
pill under more efficient ndminis- 
(.ration.;
II won't bo enoiiglv for Mr. Flem­
ing to find out wil,V Ibn St. Laurent' 
Government spent at least $12,000,-, 
0(10 more for tlm new Priming Bui'- 
eau l,imn Ihe cost originally spoci- 
fiod,
Mr. I'lemmg and hi;> (,;()ll(,iagu<.’,‘. 
siiould ensun,’ that, under tlie pre.s- 
ent government, tliero is a trans­
formation in tlie opera! ions of tlie 
Bia'cau.
■ Nothihi', lias hiippuneii: since June 
lO, 11)57,, will) Mr, Clonlier si 111 at 
the , holni, !u : suggest ,;ihat things 
are behig ; done, , au.v ; difforontly. 
loa.st (if iill mori’ (.'ffii'lt'iitly,; :
, Wifliin the post Ihree monllui:, 
Parliiiment ’ has:: been: asked, for 
,$li()(),(i(l0 imire, foi' .'Tilieralions : ii)id 
Imiiroveinenls" to the new: Hiirorm, 
Hie cost :of which hud already a'x- 
(•ended :$2(),0()(l,()(ll|,.»niid ;, by:ImW 
iniudi iiulindy loiowa.
Since the erection Of: tlie: pidnl Ing 
palace in HTiill.: tbero hiiK, l)een;: ,{i 
snbsInnUal liicrease in tlie' dolliir 
volume of government printliig done, 
ilileriinlly - w'lli llllle change iiv the 
vol 11me plneed, with ,taxiniyIng pidnt* 
ei’H, '
It would be naliiral for M'r. Clou- 
,, l.ier, or his lins.ses, to seek to jnsti- 









Hull liv diverting more
li(iw(‘vei', is llinl thi'i'c 
reiiHon (or tin:' iailk of 








,, A |(a,‘Je made ,<*1 ,griuiiilale(l (,uru- 
lUCid and (hjimiug fluid is ,( j,;i,i(id 
(dcumer for silk, satin, lace, or any 
ch.ith. Coyer du; .soiled , pm ta, am,! 
h.'ave on for, a sliort time; tlien 
hriiHh: (iff ihorougldy. This Imives 
no ringM or streaks. When brusliing 
iiny silk goods, It,(((' ci pleci': of'vel-
while Mg. Clduiier lias 
diseie.'a’d malerhil del nils hi his 
.aiiaail, K '‘I'd V',' '
nnidyses of his meehmdeid oper­
ations, depiirliiicnf; liy; deiinrimeiit,
,which miglit be ei»nj)iar(:d leiRoiiri'' 
mcrenu pi (,idiaii n/ic" I no ((um ..In/iia. 
have: been Rlial government ' print* 
inf: is lieing, (lone al,, fin miU'iHii'Oiis 
,,,(j:,,i,:t<,Lii:;(;(tnbiic.
' Tlit eoTO;'ruction ol' tbe Vinihlimt 
itself.: in all its sorry rmiiiflentimis
.r 'from .swmitfc', site 'to unw(:)rknb!e
ni,V ooiidllioi’diii!, ronlthi’t la,* tlu(ill- 
eaied in' the (ioihmereiid printing 
iiidivstryi nnlesfv porliaps by some 
firm tiif'it went Uankritpl years ago. 
non v>o‘).I o'-xi'’* '<* ............ .
printer overspending $12,000,000 : on 
a printing plant?
As for V the - operation of, the jhew 
plant, the, dollar: production per em-, 
ployee under Lthe : control :::qf ; the 
Que(2n’s /Printery has ’been s^^ low: 
thatjiif :thfi; sarn(3;figurei :Cam(2: frbrri: 
a'commerciaL plant, it wbiild be fair 
to assumei that the employees didn’t 
:wprk for six; months of :th(2 year!;'
; This; is;:hot : necessarily a i reflec-; 
tion on the employees.
It is a refleclioh on the traditional 
iahd recent administration of the 
Government Printing Bureau.:
Members of: the Diefenbaker : gov­
ernment sharply criticized Mr. 
Cloutier’s department when: they 
wbre in opposition.;;; V 
After, nearly; 14 : month.s in power, 
they give no sign of iiitroducins -a 
more efficient form of administra­
tion. We hope they do, and vvill 
give; proof: of it. It ; isn’t enough 
merely to go muckraking (;liroiigh 
the file.s of tlio previous adminis- 
:trntion.:',
Tlie Diofbhhakor government 
needs to recognize the folly inherent 
in governmental dabbling in one of 
tlie most complicated mamifactur- 
ing industries, ,,
Bocau.se it roc|iiire,s .special ser­
vice, and boeniiRo tlicro may slill 
tie a fi’w c'onfidentiiil docnmenl.s in 
tills day and age, wo’ll nimept tlio 
fact that tlie government should 
jiririt Hansard and ii f('w nlhfu' 
things,
Beyond lliis, the I’reater part of 
tlie printing lor llie governmont, the 
armed si.-rviees, and ngencie.s of tlie 
Crown .sliould lie done liy laxiiaying 
l)rinterH--whn!';e: ; business ,' it is. 
Whatever prinlirig, and printing 
lirnenrement, iiuiy iK-VsnpcrviHed liy 
the ' Qnei:'ii’s:: Prliit(n'-.'"' (iiul: ;(hiK:, ex- 
eei'ds $l2,(H)(i,()(i() anmuilly ■—•de­
mands a qualified, eoniijetojit inid 
successful iTian,: wi.'ll ,vor,S(,Ml iii' llie 
various e(frnpl(jx jiriiiting proei'SiU's, 
aud ,w(,'ll grounded in::maiingoni(.iiit, 
Tliat .someone' is n iViiniiy (’oii- 
n(j(!tic)iu niv old frieiid,or a pblitical 
,(iou,Hin , of, someone hr, tlu,! govenv,
, iiient W'on't, lie good 'pnouglr,:;';;
. That ’s(i»ii(,'()U(:t;:use(l hr b(f n news- 
piipermaii, iind :liv(.td . within sfiiell- 
ing nmge of pfinter’s ink, won't, bo 
g(,l(,'ld:eiU)Ugh; .
; Thai someone iiomes from, liio' 
sniru) : eciiisliluenoy irs ii; etiliiiu'l, 
minister, or is ii friend of ti minis­
ter',s friend, won’t lie good enough, 
No niatler how niuch or liow 
litfh? printing is a(.’|,milly pnulneod 
l),v the Government I’l'inting Bn- 
reau, Hie Queen's Printin' ordef.'i 
more tliiin $12,01)0,000 worlll of 
work. Tlii.s is big business. Tt need.s 
able iiuiii.iKeiiusut under im admhr 
istratloii Uinl goniiiriely wiiiiis effi­
cient opornUoiis,
Red Cross blood clinic will be 
held at SANSCHA Hall bn Fri­
day, Sept. 26, from 1.30 to 4.30 
p.m., and from (5.30 to p p;m. 
Purpose of the cliiiic is :td; Aug­
ment the suppllies of blood c on ; 
hanil hor the : use of Iipspitais ; 
ill the area; ; Donors are iir’-; 
gently sought arid all wlni; can : 
find thei time to : attend* tlie; 
clinic ; are urged :to donate: 
; their blood.
THE';tHAIR,;BRUSH 
( The hair Brush *;sh6uld ; be jj lcepfc ;; 
scrupulously: cleanA^Putja teaspoon-; ;;: 
ful of< ammonia: in warm water; dip; fi 
the brush up arid down until clean;: : 
Dry: with; the " bristles ': down;: this;;: 
prevents the:;bristles: h'om . coming; 
out. and also hardens thetn. ;;:; ; :
Whether or not Mr. Cloutier is ;' 
soon replaced^ whatever : happens ' : 
to the Department of Public Print- r 
ing will be very carefully watche^d : A 
by. the printing industry. ; Let us 
hope the course ; of government 
policy in this respect: will do it ' / 
credit.-: :■
CLARK'S SOUP-rTomato 







;28-o/. tins; 2 rorc.
SUNDOWN PORK
;::':BEANS—';';;\




















EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON BROS. LllMUTED
900 Whnrf Street -- VlHorln, ILC. —; 3191 Bouitlaii St,
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Umell f taiiiie 1® Mark First 
¥lilt Of Island
TMM
On Wednesday, Sept. 17, Mayne 
islanders turned out en masse to 
greet the new ferry M.V. Island
the Gulf Islands. Hours before she 
came into sight, there was a general 
feeling of ■' excitement among the
Princess on her trial run through 1 waiting crowd, including the entire
group of school children let out for
mmi ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Garrick have 






A birthday party was enjoyed by 
the very young set on Pender Island 
Saturday afternoon, at the home of 
the principal’s grandmother, Mrs. 
N. N. Grimmer, when little Melody, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grimmer, celebrated her second 
birthday in company with 17 play­
mates and their mothers.
The tiny guest of honor was the 
recipient of many gaily packaged 
gifts, and there were fancy hats, 
balloons, and favors for all the 
children. A big birthday cake, re­
plete with the bright candles, cen­
tred the refreshment table, while 
ice cream and fruit drinks finished 
off the party. ^
First fall meeting of the Galiano 
P.T.A. was held at the schooT on 
Tuesday, Sept. 18. Mrs. E. Case,
A Christmas tree will not flare up 
if kept standing in water.
the occasion. As she came around 
Point Comfort, there was a rousing 
cheer.
Climax of the visit came when 
Mrs. Mabel Foster, long-time I'esi- 
dent on Mayne, unveiled a plaque 
of gold and black, inscribed as fol­
lows:
“M.V. Island Princess. To this 
vessel, dedicated to the service of 
the Gulf Islands, success and good 
sailing. Donated by the people of 
Mayne Island on the occasion of the 
inaugural run. Sept. 17th, 1958.”
Below was a scroll consisting of 5.1 
names of adult residents.
Mrs. Foster stated how proud she 
was to be selected for the honor of 
unveiling this memento of the good­
will of the people, and hoped for 
happy sailing.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton have been | vice-president, was in the chair, and
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 





guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Han­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams and 
children, Grace, aged 3, and Billy, 
aged 5 months, have left their home 
in Saltair to visit the children’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Bessie Worthing­
ton.
Mrs. Stan Robson has returned 
home after a two-weeks holiday in 
Victoria, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. J. Angus. Mrs. Robson 
also visited her cousin, Mrs. Mur­
chison, who recently celebrated her 
78th birthday.
Mrs. Tait is a guest of Mrs. Mabel 
Foster.
William Wilks was a guest aboard 
the Island Princess on her trial run 
out of Steveston.
Barry Wilks has returned to Van­
couver.
Boyde Aitken has joined the crew 
of the Winnefred F., headed for 
Texada.
G. Dibley recently celebrated his 
71st birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bennet have 
left for a two-weeks holiday in Van­
couver at the homes of their sons, 
Raymond and Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison 
are travelling to Kelowna to attend 
a teachers’ convention.
Miss Mary Kline is visiting a 
friend in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Neale are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Neale.
G All AND
Mrs. E. Lorenz acted as secretary.
Election of new officers was post­
poned until a later date. Mrs. R. 
E. Ashlee of Ganges was nominated 
for the post of regional representa­
tive to the P.T.A. federation.
Tickets for the Thanksgiving 
hamper will be going on sale im­
mediately, with the drawing to take 
place at the next P.T.A. meeting on 
October 21, at the home of Mrs. H. 
Baines, North Galiano.





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
SATURNA
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—- PHONE
Miss Violet Rush and Mrs. Lydia 
Hindley are at the former’s cottage.
T. MacGbwan and daughter Jean 
are on a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Warlow and Mrs. Blake 
Hunt are returning to Satunia on 
Saturday, r:'-
Mr. Mason of yancouver, is a 
guest; of: Albert Vetterly. / :
NORTH PINDER
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVIGE
In Ettect Sem. 28. 1958. to April 25.1959. inclusive
(SuWect to Change Without Notice)
VESUVIUS-CROFTON ' ""
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 




-■: M.V;' MOTOR.-PRINCESS.f;; : 




1 8.30 a^m. :

























9.30 p.m; ; 10.00 p.m.
: Oh Sundays the 7il5 a.m. trip; out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of,Crofton will not operate. In- 
t stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing iOut of Vesuvius and a 12 
; ; ,jioon sailing out of Crofton, ; i
OUTER ISLANDS SERVIGE
- MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Motor Princess and
•■■Peck ■.;■:./, ■.„■'■•■; ■I
Snturdny and Sunday
Lv.—Ganges - .... -. 0.00 a.m.
Lv.—-Monlugue Harbor li..5() a.rn.
Lv.-Villago Bay . 0.25 n.m.
Lv.—Port Wnslilnglon ,- 0.45 n.m.
Lv.—Swnrlz Bay - > 1 LOO n.m. „ ^
Lv.—Port Washington . 1I..55 a.rn. Lv.-Vlllngo Bay
Lv—Satunia ;.......12.40 p.m. Lv .-Montague Harbor LO p.m
Lv.-ViUage Bay; . : - , ,1.25 p.m. Lv.-GangoB ,
Lv,—Montague Harbor , 2.00 p.m. Lv.—Swnrlz Bay .. LOO p.m
Tuesday 
Lv.—Ganges , . ^ -
Lv, Port Waihingtou 
Lv.—Sv/nrtz Bay 








Ar,—Ganges .j 3.00 p.m.
li.'l'-"'!
Lv.-GnngoB .1 .... ,.1.. 7.00 a.m.
; i; Lv,—Montnguo Harbor , 7,50 a.m.
Lv,-Village Bny ; 8,25 n.m. 
Lv.™Porl Wnshlaglon 8.45 a.m.
, Lv.—Swartz Bay . , ,„.10,00 n.m, 
Lv.—Port Whsbington , ,10,55 a.m.
Lv,—SnUii'ha      .. . .11,40 a.m.
LV'-Vlllago Bny , ..;i ,12.25 p.m.
Lv,—Montague Hnrbor,LOO p.m,
■ ■'•;'4w.—Ganges ;''2.15'p,m.'
Washington , 3.10 p.m.
Lv,—Pori; Wnsbingion ,5.25 p.m.
Lv.—Village Bay . ., 5.45:p,m;





























Lv.—Swnrlz Bny . 
Lv.—Port WnBliingtou 
Lv.—Sniunm
; Mrs; Elizabeth ; Gardner is here 
from Vancouver, guest of her sister, 
MisS ^SallyviPrentice;;
Mrli’and Mrs. E. G. Ezart, accorn- 
pahied by their.haughter, ;;Miss Con­
stance,;: have returned toy Lulu ; Isr: 
land,; after visiting with 'Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grirhiherj and farhily.; v 
Electrical inspector, V. Lavender 
of Vancouver spent a few days on 
the i island; last: week.; l’ : i,l y; ^;
; ; Mrs. i Gladys C arey; and Mrs. M. 
Doig have returned home from a 
shopping trip Thursday and Friday 
,tb;Victoria'.;:'';';'\^^'''"^.- 'll
Mrs: Annie Symes : has left to 
spend a fortnight in yancouver, 
visiting: at the homes of her son, 
Fr.ank Symes, and daughter, Mrs.
H. Preston.
Mrs. H. C. Harvey vi.sited in Vic­
toria for a few days last week,
David Auchterlonie of Vancouver, 
visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie. over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett have 
returned from n holiday trip which 
took (;hem north on a cruise as far 
as Stewart, Alaska.
Mr. nnd Mrs, J. Garrod left Fri- 
clny for a holiday ill Victoria and 
Vancouver. /
Mrs. J. Winship is up from South 
Ponder to spend a week with Mrs, 
Norrl.s Amies,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Owen Bingham 
tetl, Sunday lor a week .s holiday in 
Victoria,
Mr. and'Mrs, Sid Weeks of Vic­
toria, were week-end guests at the 
home fif (he latter's mntlier, Mrs, 
Stella Bowermnu.
Harry Aucbtorlonio, Norris Amies 
and .Tohn Grlmmor liave returned 
to (lie pneUer En.stvie\v, nrter spcnd•
| ing a few days wlllv their familios 
I on tlu! island,;' ■;::';■ ,■■,
Mr, imd Mrs! K, S, Loucks motor­
ed to Vancouver Friday on a boli' 
duy■trip..,:';
Max Allim, Nick Llburto, 'Rny'
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ashley Maude 
of Sidney, have just returned home 
after a two weeks’ trip to the Old 
Country. They spent some time in 
Paris before returning £0 Sidney. 
They made the trip by T.C.A., fly­
ing both ways. ■ Their son, Tony, 
stayed with his grandparents. Cap­
tain and Mrs. G. Maude of Fulford, 
for a part of the time, and Mrs. 
Edward Lacy took care of the baby, 
Christopher, during the time his 
parents were away.
Mrs. Edward Lacy went to Vic­
toria on Tuesday for a day or two, 
and ■ will be the guest of Captain 
and Mrs. R. Darby.
Howard Grant returned to resume 
his fourth year studies at U.B.C. 
this week, and his brother, Bruce, 
also left this week, to start his first 
year at the university.
Mr. Harris of Victoria came into 
Fulford in his launch ^ the Even­
song, last week, and had as his 
guest, Hal Menzies of Haney. They 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
F. Grant.
Miss Margaret Stewart celebrated 
her birthday last week, and there 
was a party in her honor at her 
home.;^';/
Mr. and Mrs. N. Chope of Vic­
toria spent the week-end in their 
cottage ph the Isabella Point Road. 
They ! were accompanied ! by L. 
Woods of Victoria.
Mrs. A. :Davis is spending a few 
days’in Victoria’ where she is the 
guest;of Miss IMary :Walter: ;;Mrs. 
Daviswill ; be,! attending- the!:; South 
yaricouver;;island Women’s Institute 
conference, which is being held j in 
Sooke J this week. ,-Mrs. M. Gyves 
will also attend;: the conference.
: Miss;G. C. Hamilton'is spending a 
week or two with Dr. and; Mrs. 
Lawson; at;;Sidney.;
;; Mrs. Neff, recently, from Gaw- 
.son, Y.T., is a guest of Mr.; arid 
Mrs. A, O.vLacy. :
A card party; in aid of the Fulford 
comriumity hall, sponsored by the 
W.T., will be held at the home of the 
Misses Shaw, ; on September : 27. 
There will be prizes .and refresh­
ments during the evening.
inond Daniels, Ray Brackett, Frank 
■Tohnston, Miss Alice Auchtei’lonie. 
and Mrs, H. G, Scott were , called 
by: the R.C.M.P. to report to Vic­
toria on Sept. 24 lo testify in tho 
preliminary hearing of Mrs, Alice 
Kerr, in conection with the .slaying 
of Albert Kerr on Aug. 10, in the 
Kerr home on Ponder Islnrid.
Mrs. L, B, Nofield i.s visiting in 
Vancoiivor this week.
Miss V. Robertson of Vancouver 
spent last week-end at her home 
at Retreat Cove.
Guests of Jack Stafford at Sali- 
shan Resort recently were his sis­
ters, Mrs. Madge Hardy and Mrs. 
Barbara Brown, both of Vancouver.
Mrs. R. F. Howden spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse 
have returned home from a motor 
trip on Vancouver Island. Mrs. S. 
Spalding of South Pender was at 
Farm House Inn during their ab­
sence.
Mrs. G. Keeping of Ladysmith 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Bellhouse recently, and their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Crompton, and grandson 
Thomas of Vancouver, are their 
guests this week.
Mrs. Peter Denroche and her 
mother, Mrs, C. Brawn, visited 
Vancouver recently .
Mr. and Mrs. L. Booth spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. F. Graham of Victoria is 
at her home in Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Denroche 
of Armstrong, have returned home 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. Den­
roche. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. D. I. Nixon and I. G. Den­
roche.
Miss G. Farmer has left the Island 
to take up residence in Victoria.
Those from Galiano enjoying the 
trial run of the Island Princess last 
Monday were; Mrs. I. Nixon, I. G. 
Denroche, D. A. New, S. Riddell, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Robson.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore 
recently was Sidney McDonald of 
New York. This week-end they are 
entertaining Miss Marlene McNichbl 
and Phillip McAlan of Vancouver.
A*t Lady Minto Hospital last week 
a son was born to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Georgeson, Sr., a brother for Roser 
mary.■,.■,’■ . ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cunningham of 
Vancouver are spending two weeks 
at their home on Sturdies Elay.
Mr: and Mrs. H. Anderson are 
enjoying a holiday; in Portland.
Mrs. T. Totthill joined her. hus­
band on the Island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Drew have as 
their guests the • latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster of Van­
couver. ■:■ ,■;;^';■;
Mrs; O. Heys spent a few;jdays 
last week’ visiting in Vancouver;
; . H. Harris is in;hospital at (4anges. 
and G. De! Staffany ; is similarly 
confined in Victoria. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Tl J. Drew were at 
Salamanca last week-end;
Harvey Campbell spent the week- 
erid at his home at Twin Beaches. ■ 
At their home on Gossip this week- I 
end are Mr.: and Mrs. P; Fox and 
family, and W. Wall of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bell of Re­
treat Cove returned from Port 
Angeles on Friday night’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs! Henri Fedderson 
spent last week-end at their home 
on the Island.
Mrsl N. Franks is spending a few 
days ill; Varicouver this week.
Mrs. E. Pattison spent last week­
end at her home on the Island.
Here for a few days last week 
were Nigel and Dick Morgan.
UNUSUAL FIRE 
An unusual fire drew out both 
the Salt Spring Volunteer Fire De­
partment and the forestry service 
when sparks flying from a burning 
rubbish pile near the Blue Gables 
on St. Mary Lake ignited the tops 
of two telephone poles, which burn­
ed from the top down.
DANIEL DARROCH 
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie officiated 
at funeral services in United church, 
Ganges, on Thursday, Sept. 11, for 
Daniel Rarroch, aged 91 years. Mr.
Darroch had been a resident at Dr. 
Francis’ Nursing home for the past 
five years. He is survived by a 
brother, Stuart, in Edmonton. Fun­
eral arrangements were in charge 
of D. Goodman for Hayward’s.
m
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Gange.s, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
__ All Heartily Welcome —
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-incieasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 




AND BUY A NEW SCOTT-ATWATER
WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS
I 3.6 li.p. Regular $174.00 -- NOW
5 h.B. Regular $289.00 ----- NOW
$134.00
■$232700
7.5 li.p. Regular .$329.00 --- — NOW $248.00
10 h.p. Regular $395.00. N(DW S299.00





Regular $669.00 - - ------
NOW $430.00
NOW $502.00
GO h p. Regular $1269.00-- ;- NOW $952.00
;' ; ’;!:“wE 'SERVICE'what’WE !sell’,
THE FINEST OUTBOARD MOTOR! BUILT
COAST P0WEII MACHIHIS
PlioNE 2-1421 "
' /I (A If T
M r T
Ganue.s 153
Mr, nnd Mrs. Percy Dalton, 
Bnimpton; Ont,, wore surprise vis­
itors to Mr. and Mrs; R, Bldwell 
recently. ;
Recent visitors lo Mr I nnd Mrs, 
Dnnnld Goodman Ineliuled Frnnlc 
Briers, cx-flru: chief of Viclorin, 
nnd iris son, Frnnk Briers, Jr., 
Mr, and Mr.s. Cluirlcy MeCullocb; 
tlio former fire chief iil Illclimond; 
Mi', and Mrs. I.imrcricc Gomlintm, 
son and dmiglUer-in-law from No
A r,-Ganges 7,30 p.m.
.^..Lv,-^-Gan ROD 7.45 n.m.’
: Lv.”--Sntnrnn , ,;.0.05 a.m, 
-.Porti 'Wrislilngton 0.50 n.m. 
Willogo Bay ■ 10.10 n.m.
-Montnimo Hnrbor 10.45 a.m, 


















:Thw following loading prioriUca Iiavc been authorized by Ibc pgpnrtmcnt - - - ....... . . .nvtfldcd ;tluit .imcliof TIigbwfivH, on a tovnporary trial, basis only, and pr 
apriority shall lie vrdid only in ibc ease of trniiic awaiting tcauMppriation al 
tho Bdiodiiled time of departure of tlm ferry.
'; On Mondnys only. 4.30 p.m, trip Iroin Swartz hny"--Priorily. ta' y^ielea 
destined lo PliNDLii ISLAlilD. v'cliicU'.'. du.sUncd tu iinLLulO .md 
MAYNE ISLANDS, wliicl) cannot bo nccominodnted ovs IblB trip, 
will be provided Ivrmsportallon, wiibout extra cliargc, to Fuliord 
and on arrival of M.V. "Cy Peck" at Gauges, from tlio Intter
On Thursdays only, 4,30 p.m. trip from Swartz__Biiy-Prlorily for 
poKengers ileBtlned to SATURNA ISLAND.
il! Monlnriuit Hnrbnr^ Iri (he Port of rail ta* GalianoTfiland, Village 
Bav for Mavne Tsbmd, Pori, Washington (or Ponder Island. Snlurnu 
for Saturna Inland. Swartz Bny ia on the Snamch Penumuhi. 
Vancouver Mnnd, 20 miles from Victoria. .rGangea is on Salt 
; Spring I«Umd 4>a mlUa from the Ferry Terminal at Vesuvius and 
{• milea from tho FerryTermlual at Fulford.
For Information In regard to hna service please ptiono THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria r)-44U.
Cnimriwitv fi fIFlI'l fJlYlitcd
^MieemienMesSdemsof::'
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offcis 
you a complete depavtmeiit stove 
as near as your Mail Box!
Ju«l tlrop n line lo our P«r«omil Shopper
naimo; and Norman West, school 
teacher from Sidney.
An enjoyable ;wec;kond was spent 
by Mr. nnd Mrs. .Joe VanLop of 
Portland, when they vi.sited Mrs, 
V.nuLno’s lirot’nor and .sistcr-in-lnw, 
Mr, aiid Mr.s, S. Kil,.'liciK r, I'O Salt 
Spriug Island,
Jim Crawford lias left his lioino 
'o, tahe en his ‘'lndif'<^ nl TfllC . 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s, Ron Mailcrsoii, Uc- 
luf'Iot, siient n fovv day.s visiting 
Mr. imcl Mr.s, C. N. Peter.son, Bed-, 
dis Road.
Mr.s, Baird of 0(,lawn , has been a 
week-end guest of Lt,Col, nud Mr,s, 
Desmond Crofton,
Mi’! iViid ! Mr.s,! (dnirles. Stone, 
Soatllo, linvo returned liome follow- 
ing a visit with Mr, and Mrs, Gra- 
bam. Shove!'.,;
Mr!'!.. n, ;,K. Croflon entertained 
last, vvi’i'k. al a coffee tvirly in lioiior 
of Mrs, Ti’cvor Wlllinm.s, who is 
visiting the island from England,
■ Mr. Iind Mrs. Don I.ayard, Van- 
.eouver,. and bnliy ;Miehelle, Inive 
liccn Ruending a week’s yi.sit oiv Salt 
Soring witii their respective parents, 
Captain and Mrs. A. R. Lnynrcl 
nnd Mr, and Mrs, S. Kiteboner. ;
Mrs, 4 Grnlimn i pve recently 
spent a visit with , ir sister and 
lirotlier-in-law. Cpl, and Mrs. Ed 
Boll, nt Campitoll lliver,
Mr. imd Mrs, G. Kennedy nnd 
dnugliter Susan Inwe been spend­
ing a few days visiting at their 
sunnner liome en Southey I'oint,
llorothy Hudson
Major and Mrs. Krnpinski have
Hudson*# Bny Compniiy, vetnil utoie. 
! ..Victoi'ln,;B.C, ;,
left, far a Ihrct.'-woek motoring trip 
in tlie interior, : ’ ‘
Recent rniests at Harbor Hoigic 
included Mrs. L. (It. Yonand and 
son. (t. A' Yollnnd, Vancoaver; I), 
E! Swnnaon! Oakland, Cal,; Mr, 
Morson. Mayne Island; Lesiie Har- 
risen. Victoria: Rnv 'mine and 
neorge Riihhy, West Vaneniiver; 
Mr, and Mrs. W, Gleave, Vimeoii- 
ver; llnrold Nenie and family, Van* 
eoiiver: Mrs. A, McKay, D. C. Orr, 
H. StmpstHi, and Cohn Graliam, ail 
of Victoria, ; '
Go by Cnmulinn Pacinc Ferny and really enjoy the 
cro.a.sinp,’, Superb tliainjT room meals, cod’eo bar, 
refrowbnujiit ionngo, observation docks, indoors 
and out, File von daily aailiuKH between downtown 
Nanaiino and Vancouver, fjkbGO return, one day 
o.\cur,‘uondt'«.50, car .‘|i5.00 eaitb way. Xvvo Hailinga ^ 
Victoria to Vanconver. fpG,75 return, ear '.?(!»,00 each 
way. For car roHorvatibna
,1'or Fa.st, Careful 
your ordor.g.
Allention to all
GilNGESf:B.C7 PHONE S2 or 54
Shop Dully. 9.00 n.m. U* .130 p.m., 
Vriilay Till tt.hh p.m.





Wash llie outside doers with n 
clotirdipped in parnlfin. This will
11 remove atri, ireslieo me wnur, anui 
,U[' prevoril blistering of the paint.
HfUnKai COUUMTMA •
T? '‘vTlVTi’lN
* A CH'NVUrtV.tO Atif
•'rr , Ullil
__. .If .«-D '• ■'
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SHEW EEFORI IS MADE TO 
KEEP FULFORD HALL OPEN
Fate of the Fulford community 
hall hung in the balance on Wednes­
day night. Sept. 17, when the hall 
committee called a public meeting 
which 35 residents attended to dis­
cuss ways and means to keep the 
hall going. A. D. Dane was chair­
man of the meeting.
Alt persons present were con­
cerned wirh the welfare and con­
tinued operation of the hall, with 
the result that the community in 
general, is all for putting its best 
foot forward and lending a hand to 
keep the hall in shape.
iVlinutes of the last public meeting 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. G. 
Reynolds, and showed the hitherto 
; poor attendance at the meetings, i 
which resulted in the load being 
carried by just a few. The repoit 
showed the critical state of the hall, 
which needs a new roof, a ne^w 
furnace and fire protection, as stip­
ulated by the Fire Marshall, lights 
on the stairway, and better exits.
COMMITTEES APPOINTED
In view of the heavy load carried 
by the present hall committee, a 
building committee' and a finance
committee were appointed by the 
meeting. On the finance committee 
are F. L. Jackson, J. Grosart and 
R. Patterson. Building committee 
members are R. Young, Les Mollet 
and Jack Graham.
It was pointed out that the com­
munity hall is a necessity for young 
and old, and is used for every kind 
of function, from meetings to social 
and athletic events, wedding recep­
tions, as well as a community hall.
The hall committee, consisting of 
Gavin Reynolds, J. Grosart, Mrs. G. 
Reynolds, Mrs. F. Reid, Mrs. M. 
Gyves, Mrs. C. Kaye and Lloyd 
Reynolds will now have the support 
of the two sub-committee, and hope 
to get whole-hearted assistance j 
from the community. j
TPE CHOICE
It is a matter of either carrying 
on and working to pay back debts 
and supporting the hall, or having 
it closed, according to fire regula­
tions, the meeting was told.
Donations to the building fund ane 
insurance were made by Lloyd 
Walters, $.5, and the South Salt 
Spring Island W.I., $50, and a sub-
THE GUEE ISEAN&S
HOME DESTROYED! AWinners Of Salt





An early morning fire, Thursday, 
destroyed the home of George Head, 
a long-time resident of Galiano, 
now living in Sidney.
It was thought at first that Mr. 
Head was in the building, but he 
showed up later, having spent the
night in the bush to do some early 
morning hunting.
In spite of the efforts of the Ga­
liano fire department the ouilding 
was a total loss, but the flames 
were kept from spreading to adja­
cent houses.
It is not known if tho house was 
covered bv insurance.
OR. WIEfiMMS’ SCBEOULR
Pt WashiuKton, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, OPP- 9 a.in.^ Mayme Island Lodge. 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.4.i a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
— TELEPHONE; GANGES 132 —
stantial sum has been promised by 
the Fulford salmon derby com­
mittee.
The school board has donated 
$175 towards the funds and also 
offered the furnace from the Mahon 
hall, which is in good condition, to 
the Fulford hall, to replace the old 
one. The boxing club and the bas­
ketball club have offered to stage 
bouts and games to raise funds. 
The hall committees will meet this 
week to plan and discuss the prob­
lems.
If you live in the Gulf Islands > . . you can buy a
GREEKALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulais 
or write to Box 216, Ganges. 36tf
Mrs. Adams Guest 
Of Honor At 
Farewell Party
Mrs. E. Adams, who is leaving 
Salt Spring Island to make her 
home in Comox, was honored by a 
large group of Guild of Sunshine 
members last week at the homa Pf 
Mrs. F. H. Newnhani at Long Har­
bor. Mrs. Newnham presented the 
guest of honor with a corsage and 
gift, expressing the regret of the 
members in losing a valued co- 
worker and wishing her happiness 
in her new home.
Reception rooms were decorated 
with floral arrangements and the 
tea table was highlighted by a




,B bAC oR NIGHT---Ohe call;places
:'W''7^-V:;::./:^/:vcapable;!tian'ds--—Phone.
"serving THE'; GULF ;TSLAhIDS.^R^
' Vphohe':'{Mr.'"b.::':I..:::GoddimEmj>;.v'c-Ganges;: 100.';:^
and colored sumac leaves,, flanked 
by white tapers in silver holders. 
Pouring tea were Mrs. J. Catto, 
Mrs. S. Claibourne, Mrs. E.. Par­
sons and Mrs. E. Rogers.
Mrs. W. Byers was surprised to re­
ceive a corsage, on the occasion of 
her; birthday, during the afternoon.
MOREVABOUT
Forty-five members were wel­
comed by Mrs. Mary Fellowes, pre­
siding at the first meeting of the 
fall for Salt Spring Island Parent- 
Teachers’ Association in the school 
at Ganges last week.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $352.48. Also presented 
was the annual treasurer’s report 
which had been audited over the 
summer by J. W. A. Green. The 
association will present Mr. Green 
with a small gift in appreciation of 
his services.
Mrs. Fellowes was appointed lo 
attend an organizational meeting lo 
plan an island lag day for the 
C.N.I.B.
A request was received from Ful­
ford asking for assistance toward 
repairs for the Fulford Community 
Hall. After discussion showing that 
the hall was used for recreational 
activities of students it was moved 
to earmark .$25 for the hall when the 
hall improvement committee is 
struck.
Mrs. J. W. A. Green reported 
on the successful summer swim 
classes which saw a large number 
of island children receive diplomas.
GARDEN CONTEST
Mrs. M. White reported on the, 
garden contest, and announced the 
winners of this year’s cups and 
prizes as follows: special Grade 1 
class, T, Sylvia Atkins; 2, Danny 
Akerman; 3, Laurie Mouat. Class 
One, 1, Alan Holmberg; 2, Beverly 
Atkins: 3. Linda Inglin. Class Two,
1, Rhonda Lee; 2. Patricia Atkins;
3, Laurie Holiings. Class Three, 1, 
Donna .Holiings; 2, Stuart Reid;
3, Raymond Fraser.
More than 50 gardens were 
judged, with high marks, despite 
the dry season. It was moved to 
remunerate judges with $5 toward 
travelling expenses. This year the 
contest included the whole of the 
island, with the discontinuing of the 
Fulford contest last year.
Music for the P.T.A. boxing night 
dance came under discussion, and 
it was decided to engage the Lan­
cers of Victoria under Bruce Gard­
ner. formerly of Salt Spring.
Tieing for the attendance pennant 
were classes of Mrs. A. J. Hepburn 
^ and :Mrs. D.;Fraser,
. PRESENTS Cgift;:,
; Miss Olive Mouat was ; presented
lee on behalf of the members for 
the untiring help she has given 
P.T.A. for many years. Miss Mouat 
has been responsible for the inform­
ative meeting notices that parents 
receive each month, which take up 
a great deal of her time, as well as 
assisting in countless other ways.
Guest speaker was Dr. Norman 
Nichols, practising dentist of Vic­
toria, who has taken over the island 
^practice of Dr. J. H. Moreau. Dr. 
Nichol will carry on tlie work of the 
dental clinic. This service is of­
fered to cliildren in the Gulf Islands, 
age three years to Grade 3, at a cost 
of $4, wliich covers the cost of all 
work necessary. Mrs. W. Jackson, 
Ganges, can be contacted for in­
formation. About 90 children have 
taken advantage of the scheme each 
year, since its beginning seven 
years ago.
Captain and Mrs. Edward Lacy 
gave a birthday party in honor of 
' their small son, Jeffrey, on Sunday, 
Sept. 21, at their home. Jeffrey is 
three y'ears old, and was thrilled 
with his birthday cake, made in the 
shape of a boat. His grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy, were 
among the invited guests, together 
wiith Mrs. Neff, and the godparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Finney, and little 




It is understood that the new unit 
for the Ganges detachment of the 
R.C.M.P, will be built on Ganges • 
Hill on the lot above , the Foresty 
Service building. It will house 
office, cells, and garage, as well as 
living quarters for the officer in 
charge. Tenders called by the Fed­
eral Government close October 15, 
and it is expected the new build-, 
ing will be ready in early spring.
FINED AT GANGES 
Edward Lumley, Ganges, appear­
ed in police court at Ganges on 
September 15 before Stipendiary 
Magistrate H. C. Noakes, and was 
fined $50 and costs on an impaired 
driving charge.
WOOLEN DRESSES 
Woolen dresses should not be worn 
too long before being pressed. To 
press it, don’t use too wet a cloth 
over it. It is advisable to put a dry 
clotli over the dress and sprinkle 
lightly just before putting the hot 
iron over it. They will keep their 
shape much better with a little 
pressing attention.
irS MEMEl
ALL-NEW D-30 McCulloch CHAIN saw
SET DATE FOR 
ANNUAL FALL 
SALE AND TEA
Mrs. F. H. Newnham presided 
when the Guild of Sunshine met last 
week in the board room of Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, with 14 members pre­
sent.
Full report of the successful candy 
stall at the fall fair was heard, 
showing that the sum of $90.68 was 
realized. Thanks went to Mrs. S. 
Kitchener who donated the 5- 
pound box of home made candy, 
used in a contest; Mrs. J. Bennett 
for erecting the stall; and to Mr. 
Bennett and Sid Claibourne for their 
help.
Mrs. W. Jameski was appointed 
to represent the Guild at a meet­
ing called to organize an island 
C.N.I.B. tag day. Mrs. H. Ashley 
will tag. Mrs. W. Byers reported 
on her many visits to Dr. Francis’ 
Nursing: Home and consented to 
carry on this work. ;
It was decided to hold the annual 
fall sale and tea on November 13. 
Sewing convener Mrs. J. Catto was 
given funds to purchase wool and 
materials to make up for the sale.
Mrs. s' Claibourne was ;tea hos­
tess.'-''.j
Only 17 lbs., with exclusive Lubrimac 
inates chain oiling. Only.
that elim- 
....-.$164.30
PHONE 2-1121 FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
COAST POWER MACHIliES LTD.
2225 GOVERNMENT STREET
%tUrUioUiS
Whole wheat flour adds character
to these dinner rolls of surprising lightness. .
For dependable results, if you bake at home,
use Fleischmanri’s Active Dry Yeast!
-■ - 'WHOLE' WHEAT:-:PARKER!H6USE'jROLLS
Scald Turn out on; floured board;
;:t
: : (Continuea-i'iom Page One)
ESTABLISHED
1867''-
with a .small giftrhy; Mrs. E.; J”.; Ash-
(funeral: CHAPEL





the 100% “same-a.s-now" gunrnnteos on all 
. the free estimates ... sensible prices, 
the way National have their car ready the 
in most cases. In fact, from a scratch,
dent, to a complete 
ciiuo.se National!
overhaul most motorists
national Motois, 819 Yates - Phone 4-8174
is being protecte y »
president of, the Galiano Chamber; of 
Commerce^.; introduced ; the ? speak-; 
ers, and a presentation was made.
_ Mr.: New, on behalf of the people,
11 of Galianoyof a heavy leather comk
I bihation grip; and brief case.y ; ;:
^ 1; At Mayne, Island gaily colored
streamers were thrown aboard the 
vessel, and Mrs. Ethel 'Foster un­
veiled a handsome brass plaque, 
commemorating the inaugural trip, 
and invoking safe travel for the 
Island Pi-incess. Introductions were 
made by; ;\VSlliam : Wilks, Mayne 
Island businessman.
FLAGS AND HORNS
A huge welcome sign, Hags and 
pennants decorated the wharf at 
Port Washington, and a blare of 
auto horns greeted the visitors, ^W.
D, Gill, vice-president of the Far­
mers’ Institute, did tlio honor,s here. 
Many boarded the vessel for the sail 
tllrbugh Navy Channel to the second, 
slop on Ponder, Hope Bay, where
the school children iurned out in 
full force, waving centennial flags, 
and giving out with cheer,s. South 
Pender residents were on hnnd ns
well, . ..
.Sulmim alv) l.iukc md (he flar 
nnd bunling. and turned out en 
inuSise. Gavin Moulit, ))re.si(lent of 
the Gulf Island Ferry Co. (1051) 
Ltd , hmii'ded the Island Princess 
fit this jiort and linished the trip to 
Ganges, 'where a largo crowd .also 
greeted Ihe neW: ferry.
'Af (mcii fito)) Mr. Ne\V siioke brief- 
!;ly; thanking tlievislanders:: for their 
i suiiport and weleomo, and predit,t- 
' lag a new prosperily Idiythe Islands,
' MINISTER CONIf'lOKNT 
:: Mr. Westwood also: hud niesfUiRes 
of rlieer lie piTdleterl anttiiwwing;
iiv 111.) ecunomy of tlie Island,s, and
said Ills ‘ doiinrtment vimialized' a 
:Huecession' of' yacht basins and jng" 
rinns ihrmigh tho inlands similar ,to 
those in: till)Him:: Juans, ; ,l!o said 
jo.ire nnd :more toui’lats were dis- 
IhUukIs, iVikI lio
iievv I'nainland eomirctinu would ; f.lo
Welcome'New'TeacKer;'
: First, meeting ; of the : Pender ; Is­
land :P.T:A. for, the: fall arid winter 
term was held in the school house 
on Monday, Sept.; 15, for the; elec­
tion ;of officers. President, is; Mrs.' 
MaxAllan;: ; vice:-president,; Mrs. 
■lohn Scoones; ' secretary; . Mrs. 
John Grimmer; and treasurer, Mrs. 
"Jeff'Rail; y:';;
A tea to welcome the new assist­
ant: teacher, Mrs,; Arthur Slater, 
was held at the home of Mrs; Elmer 
Bowerman, with Mrs. N. N. Grim­
mer, senior teacher, and all mem­
bers of the P.T.A. present,;
The organization has planned a 
centennial sports day for the i.sland 
children next Saturday, Sept. 27, at 
the: amputee.s' campgrounds, Brown­
ing: Harbor. Visitors , are welcome 
to'attend, and bring a basket lunch; 
Hot dogs arid ice cream will ho 
.served to tho children.
Burgdyne 'Liadies^,
Tol'Help -'Blind
:: Burgoyne Bay Ladies; Aid to the 
United . church held their ; regular 
'meeting: at , the' home ofiMrs' :Edha;:i 
Fraser on; Tuesday,' SepLy 16. ;The
presideiat, Mrs; C; Lee, was; in the
chair, and there": were 12 iriernbeys 
present:: In : the ;absence'"of;; the; 
secretary, Mrs.; rF. : Grant, Mrs., 
Williams acted in the po.sition.
Arrangements were made; for a 
tea and hoirie cooking; stall at the 
home of Mrs. F. Reid on October 15.
Rev Mr. McKenzie will show 
movies in the church the; evenirig of 
:October 3, The Ladies’ Aid will; 
help canvass for the blind in the 
:near' future,; ' , '
'Gladys Slingshy and Heather 
Fraser helped to serve tea after the 
meeting had adjourned.,
knead until elastic.
Place in greased boy/I. Grease 
top.:Cover, Let; rise in;worm 
place, free from draft,*’unHL 
doubled in bulk, obout:. 1 'A , 
hrsi: Punch; down dough. Turn;; 
out 6n floured: board;; knead ; 
until smooth. Gut dough into 
24 equal-sized pieces. .Shape . I 
Vi C. lukewarm wafer smooth bolls.. Roll ®
Stir in each one into o Y’/z’;.
1 tsp. granulated sugar oval. Fold over crosswise. o 
p - I I of .' Place.well opart on' gredsed;
together lightly.;Grease;topS; 
Cover. Let; rise ;uhtii;doubled; 
in bulk, about %: hr. BokeM
hoi oven, 400°, 15 to 20 mins.
....'■'V cup;milk;;
.-Stir'in;;:
3 tbsps. brown sugar
:',.T''lsp..,salt;;
3 tbsps. shortening 
. Cool to lukewarm.; : ;;
;’Meqsure into large bowl
*;'i
much lo furlher this influx.
The Island Prince.ss wa.s sched­
uled lo go inln regular service Iho 
following day, but conlrael compli- 
ealions will) Ihe Seamens' Iiilei*- 
nalionnl Union have nol lieen ironed 
aul, bill il is expeelod lli(.‘ vessel 
un by next v.-eck'
1 envelope Fieisehmann's 
. Active Dry Yeast
Let; stand 1 6, mins, then stir 
welL Stir in lukeworm milk 
mixture,;:
2 cl vvhole wheat flour 
and beat until smooth.
Work in additional ; '
% c whole wheat flour 




An organization meeting : was 
chaired :bv Mi’S- A. W. Wolfe-Milner 
on September HI, in the Legion Hall.; 
Ganges, for the purpose of arrang­
ing a tag dnyi for the Gaviadinn 
National; Iristitntc for tlic Blind, 
Ropre.sentatives of various island ot'- 
ganizations attended' and it \wns de­
cided to hold the Tag day on Satur­
day, Oct. -1 from 9 a m to 6 pm. 
in'Ganges, with a door to door can­
vass at tlie south end of the island. 
lAlnnd ori'anizatioriR have partici-




S! N^^'xliaiimd'thM. c;mUo;.Ul Pided in im -'nuaf tag day for^ho
l™* te imtll »llo™U™» «l C.N.I.B. I™' yems., U...
I the’ wliarf and ramp at Steveston
were completed—prnlmltly late in
October or early Novemlior.
funds raised help ir* d'e work, pro­
moting the general wellarc of blind
TEMPORARY SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 18. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
fl'lii'ii yt>n i>lni'r yotir intturoni'r^ irlili ynnr
or hritlivr yon nioy 
Pe son' (hot vonr intorof^ls on> proirrivd,
Ur is inIrrrsU'd in von and (hr prolrrlion
yan nrnI,
GRAVEL. CEMENT,Rond 
ami Fill > Excavriting 
Lot Clearinfr
— Free EstlrnatoM —
W. .1, STLI’ANIUK - GiinKiet BQ
UriyiasrthrimHdihdrprndrntn^rntrrnrr-
than onr iiisnranrr rominniy hr 
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■ 'Agent for ■ 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs, Rhona Asl)lee 
' Ganges —•
— .tUKHD/XV ,
Vaneonver r; '...;.'; ihOO a.m. Lv.~-Sntunia .........
1148 W, Georgia . Lv.---Ganges . ' -
1 v-Steveston .,v,.A 8,45 a,m. Lv.-Port Washington.
Lv,.—Mayne Island „.,.;..18.0inK)on ^,,,_si()voston 
T,v,-"Port Wtushlngton.;., LOO p.m;ArVnneouvor . ;■





; 0,55 p.ril. 
; 9.25 p.m. 
,10.10 p.m.
—:.■ " thuusday,'
..Vaneouvor 0.00 a,m. "LV,--aftnKntr •er"”’"’ d’liH'!!!*;
1148 W Oeorgin Lv.—Port WaiililnKt,on,..> 5.'15p.iTii,
1 V-ilaSesUm 0.-10a,tn. .: ; L^ /t-’'’
Vy,' r’riHiinii Island 1225Phn.’ liv,—Galiano inland .,,,,, 0.55p.m,
‘ Ar.-StDve«ton ......... 0,25 pjn.






,;5,15 P.ni. i; Av.-GangoH '; :
: 8,15 p.m. ; : Ar.—Stovealon;;.. - WO a.m, Bat.
..8.35 p.m. Ar.-Van. . L45 n.m. Bnt,
9,15 p.m,'
SATiUtDAY
8,30 a.rn.-VaneouvOT . ..
1149 W. Georgia
Lv - btfivciiton ........... . 0-15 a,in,
Lv.-“Oaliii:no ...............12.00 notm
T.V' -Miivne Island . ....12.30 p.m. 
T.v.-'-Port AVriahmgton;.,.; L30 p,m. 
r.v,-■-■Bal'urna . 2.30p.m,'
LV,-nope Bay 3,00 p.m.
Lv.'—GtingoH   5,30p,m,
I ,v,-'Port Waahington..0,30 pmi,, 
l.v "Mayne Island ...... 7,lOpm.
Lv,-aiiilano 7.40p.m.


















-Bnlurna ; ^ ; 5.3llp^^^
-Port Washington,. 0.19 p.m.
-Mayne ' ,i-....0.43p,m,;
-Galiano ; i, s .. 7.15p.m. 
-Slevestori . , 9,80p.m.
-Vaneonvisr ,10.19 p.m.
Thirt (vdvnriiHuvmsHt i.s riot or tiinpliiyotl Ity tiio
iatiuur Conlio! Bpanl or by ibo fJovni’iiTnont
. ;of,British ■■Cohimbin.';':
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Gifts For Home
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
held a “500” partj' Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 17, in the Institute 
hall. Prizewinners were Mrs. R. 
Crawford, Mrs. M. W. Little, Capt. 
G. Hansen, and R. Crawford
Refreshments were served, with 
hostesses for the evening being 
Mrs. Jessie Young and Mrs. Essery.
The Institute’s next fortnightly 
party will be held Oct. 1. Proceeds 
from the evening will be used to buy 
Christmas gifts for patients at Wil­
kinson Road Mental Home.
Square Dance
FIRE IN CHIMNEY 
A fire in a chimney may be stop­
ped by closing all windows and 
doors, shutting off ventilation, and 
holding a wet blanket in front of 
the fireplace to prevent any draft 
from going up the chimney.
Beginners
Square dance class for beginners, 
sponsored by Sidney Sadd-l-ites, will 
commence at SANSCHA hall on 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 8.30 p.m.
Popularity of the pastime in this 
district, which has kept pace with 
the continent-wide enthusiasm, has 
led to the opening of the class by 
the local group. Originally intended 
to be part of the night school pro­
gram in School District No. 63, the 
class was undertaken by the Sadd-l- 
ites because of the reluctance of the 
board of trustees to allow square 
dancing in the school gymnasia.
Information on the class may be
VISITORS AT 
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beardsley of 
Harding Lane had as their guests 
during the past week Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Catlett of San Fran­
cisco. Mr. Catlett, w'ho is an ard­
ent fly fisherman and took a nine 
pound cohoe on a five-ounce rod last 
year in Brentwood Bay, had to take 
second place to Mrs. Catlett this 
year, when the latter hooked a nine- 
pounder on strip-tease while fishing 
with her husband and party with 
Charlie White.
When blankets have become worn, 
they may still be utilized by put­
ting two of them together, covering 
with sateen, and tacking with wor­
sted to form a comforter.
and
.A.ROUND TOWN




weighing in at 17 lb.
Brentwood and district men who 
scored were J. G. Richardson with
a 17 lb. 12 oz. spring, 
George Robertson with 
cohoe.
and Captain 
a 7 lb. 5 oz.
Slater, O. H. Henriksen, S. Roberts 
and Miss Jean Griffiths.
Geo. Cochran, Sidney merchant, j Bay area, but were choosy 
was a business visitor in Vancouver biting. Some early





Now is the time to put in your Tulip, Jonquil, 
Iris and Hyacinth for a gorgeous display 
next spring. Get the finest quality bulbs 
now at Woodward’s Florists.
A. J. WOODWARD & SONS LIMITED 
FORT STREET
I M P O R T E D
HOLLAND
BULBS
on Monday of this week.
In Chemainus police court on Sep­
tember 18, a Youbou resident was 
convicted of an eri'or in judgment 
while driving three miles south of 
Chemainus on Auaust 17. He was 
fined $25 and costs. In the acci­
dent the car of C. J. Douma, Sid­
ney garageman, was heavily dam­
aged.
Mrs. A. A. Jones, Chalet Road, 
had the misfortune to fall and break 
a bone in her arm recently. She is 
getting along nicely for a lady 94 
years of age, but finds she is handi­
capped in writing and hopes her 
friends will understand.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffrey have 
taken uo residence in the former 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Morris, 
Shoreacre Road. Mr. Jeffrey is the 
new accountant for the Bdnk of 
Montreal in Sidney.
Allison Holt returned to Vancouv­
er after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Holt, Wains Road. Miss 
Holt has recently been transferred 
to Vancouver from Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ibbs Jones, Chalet 
Road, returned after a motor trip 
to Prince George. They found the 
roads very good and while in 
Prince George, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lou King, former residents of Dean 
Park Road.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, 
Swartz Bay, travelled via the Okan­
agan and Cariboo to Loon Lake. 
The trip was most enjoyable and 
trout fishing good.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. M. MacLeod, Main- 
waring Road, were the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. N. O’Connell, who has
Cohoe were showing in Brentwood
about 
morning cohoe 
fishing was good, lasting for about
a half an hour. Preferred lure was 
the green and white bucktail. At 
other times of day, the fighting fish 
were going much deeper. None of 
a very remarkable size were re­
corded. Two Creed guide boats 
brought is 33 in a day, averaging 
eight pounds. •
In the spring department, depend­
able Art Midlane and family took 
limits with a top of 16 lb. 14 oz. 
Paul Brassachie was the man with 
the biggest fish of the past several 
days, with an l!i-pounder. Fred 
Raines was close behind with one
MMICH PENiHSUlA CHI UNION
is now located at 1062 Fourth Street, Sidney, 
in; its lown, of f ice,'building.
ASSETS HAVE GROWN FROM
cMEMBERSHIP HAS INCREASED FROM 34 to OVER 1,000 
NOW OUR OWN PREMISES
SATURDAY. SEPT. 27—OPEN HOUSE 
— Coffee and Refreshments—
‘Not for Profit — Not for Charity
spent the last three months in Eu­
rope, and also Mr. MacLeod’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Millar of Gig Harbor, Wash.
Miss Dulcie Cabeldu, who has 
spent the last five months in Bintain 
and Europe, has returned to the 
home of her parents. Brig, and Mrs. 
F. N. Cabeldu, Towner Park.
On Thursday, September 18, 25 
people turned out to the dog obedi­
ence class held at SANSCHA Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, of Victoria, 
brought out a dog to demonstrate 
what is expected of it after training 
in the first course of 12 lessons. A 
film loaned by the R.C.M.P. show­
ing the training of dogs was also 
shown.
Allen G. Foster, formerly of Ed­
monton, has purchased the home 
owned by R, Cowper, Beaufort Rd.
Mrs., M. Roberts, Wildflower 
Place, has returned home after 
travelling by plane to Toronto, 
where she visited her son Louis. 
From Toronto she motored with 
her son and family to Sydney, Cape 
Breton Is. via the United States. 
Louisburg, near Sydney, was cele­
brating its bi-ceritennial year;
Here you’ll find ffie kind of shoes 
0.. and VALUES... you’re looking for.
ca streegmimed 
beauty ... and I fust 
love to wear it”
Quiy}us Quern
New “DATER” saddle 
oxfords with that 
swept back look. White 
with deep black trim. 
Black foam soles, too.
iim
“i always like my 
feet t® look nice » • 
and be
party”
shoe. Choice of strap 
foldedover instep or _____





‘‘Ylais Is one time 
I’m really
t® fallow tbe «r©wd”
Sapphire blue and daz-. 
zlihg white. The dong ' 
rub “Hit Shoe”---and 
. still gaining "on every 
('campus, coast to coast.
But for Service’ MARY TUTTE
Sept. 28, Coach Lines Announce
ft V.V.-.V«V»'»NV.'
;“SJ©®k,dt'’em'all;
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,, 1.50
Dally RSlJ BSU 1 I-LSU 1 Dally
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'52 Do Solo Sedan. Automalic 
transmission. $
Healer . .
’51) Morris Minor 
2-door. Heater
’52 Chrysler Coupe, Radio and 
power steering. 
fluid drive, Iiealer 
’.53 Meteor Sedan. $
Healer:












Ever popular — ever 
comfortable “Penny”' 
loafer. For day-in-da'y- ■ 
out, all purpose wean 
Smartly stylcu, too.
“it’s cs party skoc • • • 
a school shoe .»• and 























If there oyer was .nu
■'.ill luioul" JiiH' f(ir
youngsters, Ikm'c it is! 
Unusually supple 








i.v. VIetarla l.v. rariliiva Bay 
6.(16 6,III. 6.4iV u.nn
1.86 p,III. 1.55 p,6l.'"1,66 ii.iii. I.'LV p.in,
"'5.15 p,111, 5.10 p.m,
.Symlioi; «•...\'la Domtlas HI reel,
.VlewiniiiH Avemuv r;iniela Hay 
llllflnvoy and .Saywnrd lioail.
"Via Widii lid,VIt'll»d;,Kd.,'51mI'lin' Drl’va (Id'Kl 1 liiva'iL) 'rni*K((iiy, 'riint'i.ni.v and .sntiii'day only,
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GO IN COMFORT 
GO COACH LINES
Blpiiatiteii
M.uim xi>M(.III Ilruiif M o«k<| llm
ViHi Jfilut. 
Iliilrharl (larden*. 
Iieallaa X Hand.. 
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'.'«T Clievrolel .Sedan, $9*1 Aff 
ilmlio and healer AiXtffj 
’,56 Meteor Sedan. .Antoinalie 
iransmlsHhiii, *t'91 OK
radln mid lieater w.l-ii/ft) 
'.".7 Clievrolel Sedan $9 "I Aff 
de l.n.ve,Healer tULn/tJ 
'57 Clievrolci Sedan, $91 AfT 
Heater .lij iiM
'.56 Ford Rnneh 
Wagon,....,
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Scii Of Sait Spring Pl®sie@r 
Married in Maisibiifi CiiircIi
With guests present from both 
sides of the world, Christine Janet 
Marshall and Robert Charles Beddis 
were married recently in Trinity 
United church, Port Coquitlam, in a 
ceremony at which Rev. Wesley 
Nixon officiated.
Mrs. Agnes Wallace Hedric, cou­
sin of the bride, arrived from Hono­
lulu for the occasion, and Mrs. 
Hilda Beddis, mother of the groom, 
flew from England.
Father of the groom, the late 
Charles E. Beddis, was one of the 
oldest pioneers of Salt Spring Is­
land.
Entering the floral decked church 
in a strapless gown of satin and 
lace with matching bolero enhanced 
by net and sequins, the bride wore 
a gold inscribed locket, gift of the 
groom, and carried a white Bible 
with a mauve orchid. She was given 
in marriage by her brother. Jack 
Marshall.
BRIDE’S SISTER 
Matron of honor was the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Anne Ingram, who wore 
a powder blue frosted nylon dress 
with matching bolero and blue head­
dress, and carried a bouquet of yel­
low and white carnations. Brides­
maid Jenny Gardiner wore a blue 
nylon strapless dress trimmed with 
net frills on the skirt, with matching 
bolero and blue headdress. Sandra
Ingram, niece of the bride, acted as 
flower girl, and little Chris Mar­
shall presented a lucky silver horse­
shoe to the bride and groom as they 
left the church.
Best man was Eugene Rodgers 
of Burnaby, and ushers were Wil­
liam Marshall, twin brother of the 
bride, and B. Allen. Miss Deanna 
Davies played the wedding march 
and several appropriate selections 
during the signing of the register.
At the reception the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Jessie Marshall, wore 
a blue lace dress with blue hat and 
a pink carnation corsage. Mrs. 
Beddis wore a two-piece figured 
dress with a yellow hat and pink 
carnation corsage. Matt Marshall, 
brother of the bride, was master of 
ceremonies at the reception. |
The bride s table was centred by 
a wedding cake decorated by Mrs. 
Jane Kilmer, and at each end were 
silver baskets of yellow chrysanthe­
mums. Toast to the bride was given 
by her uncle, C. S. Davies, and the 
toast to the Queen by John Renton. 
Miss Patsy Marshall and Glenn In­
gram, niece and nephew of the 
bride, attended to the guest book.
Tlie bride’s going-away costume 
was a powder blue dress with 
matching duster picture hat and 
navy accessories. On return from 
the honeymoon, the couple will re-
TRANSPORTATION 
OF GUN COSTS 
$15 IN COURT
Saanichton farmer, F. J. Green- 
halgh, came in for an unexpected 
jolt when he agreed to undertake a
small errand on behalf of Central 
Saanich Fire Chief Vic Heal re­
cently. Mr. Grecnhalgh picked up 
a shotgun in Sooke to bring it out 
to the owner, Mr. Heal.
En route from Sooke, he was 
stopped for a road check and the 
gun was examined. Investigation 
proved that the gun was not plug­
ged correctly to restrict the capa­
city of the magazine.
On Friday Mr. Grecnhalgh plead­
ed guilty to a contravention of the 
game regulations when he appeared 
in Sidney R.C.M.P.. court before 
Magistrate D. G. Ashby.
Game Warden L.enfesty h a d 
trouble in displaying the wooden 
plug which failed to meet legal re­
quirements. He appealed to the 
owner of the gun to open it. Mr. 
Heal stated that he was unable to 
do so as he had been unaware of 
the fact that it could be opened. 
Finally the critical wooden plug was 
released and displayed to the court.
The defendant was fined the mini­
mum penalty of $10 with costs of $2.
Second Section
OVERSHOES
Dingy looking rubber overshoes 
can be made presentable by wash­
ing with water, containing a few 
drops of ammonia, and then giving 








10 BREi^TW0§D, ESSEX 
TO VISIT 0AUSHTER
Donald Lyle Telford, 172.5 Beach 
Drive, Victoria, first peicson ever 
charged in Sidney court with dan­
gerous driving of a boat, was con­
victed of the offense last Friday 
morning, and fined $.5 and $‘).50 
costs. '
Evidence introduced at the trial 
by Cpl. William Stanton. R.C.M.P., 
showed that the accused had oper­
ated his boat at high speed, and in 
a way to inconvenience ships and 
persons nearby. While travelling
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Noble have 
returned to their home on Clark 
Road after spending over ihi-ee 
months in England. They have been 
visiting their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Evans, and
through Page Pass on Sunday, 
Aug. 3, .
The charge followed a series of 
patrols conducted by police in 
waters near Sidney, during which 
several persons have been warned 
that they must obey, the regulations 
of the Canada Shipping Act as they 
apply to small boats in minor 
waters.
grandson, David, whose home is in 
Brentwood, Essex.
One of the highlights of their holi­
day was attending the presentation 
of the Centennial Totem Pole. On 
July ft) in Windsor Great Park the 
Queen Mother accepted on behalf 
of the Queen the totem pole pre­
sented by the Government . and 
people of B.C. to commemorate the 
Centenary. Fourteen coaches from 
I B.C. House brought many visitors 
I from the province to see the pre- 
I sentation.
After the unveiling of the com- 
I memoi'ative plaque at the base of 
; the pole, presentations were made 
to the Queen Mother and she was 
presented with a Ijouqiiet. When 
her Royal Highness was leaving she 
spoke to a tew. people as she passed 
theni. It was a great thrill to Mrs. 
Noble when she was asked if she
Ladies’ high single, 301, and high 
gross, 641, Miss Jean Chambers; 
men’s high single, 297, W. Chis­
holm; men’s high gross, 628, F. 
Tanton. High team. No. 5, cap­
tained by Mrs. Chambers, 2,520.
came from Canada. Mrs. Noble was 
wearing a maple leaf pin which was 
a gift fi'om the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute before she left on her holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble attended the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the B.C. < 
centenary, held' in Westminster 
Abbey on July 4, where they saw 
Princess Margaret, who also at­
tended the service.
On the return cross-country jour­
ney, the Nobles visited their son 
Frank at Camp Borden, Ont,. their 
son Robert at Moose Jaw, ana othei 
relatives in Mission and Vancouver.
Note to Stove Fixers: Kerosene 
kindling kills. And gasoline kindling 
is even surer suicide.
side in Surrey.
Others among the out-of-town 
guests came from Vancouver Is­
land, Ladner, Crescent, Vancouver, 
Whonnock, Haney, Surrey, and 
Olds, Alta.
mmmw
N CHARS! 0! PUBLICITY?
Here's How To Go About It
By A REPORTER
IT ’S GOAR AWT E E D
In charge of publicity. ...
So you have at last been appoint­
ed to an office within that organiza­
tion. Your problems will be those 
of passing ar -ruch information as 
you can to ; ,rs: usually via the 
press. We are delighted to welcome 
you. We are eager to hear from you 
and w'e will co-operate with you to 
the best of our ability. However, 
you are new to the job and here is 
a list of precautions. These hints 
will help you -make an exemplary 
job of your new duties.
You may sit at a typewriter and 
dash off a column of lively news 
without an effort. Or you may pick 
up a pen and laboriously copy out
the minutes in the fervent hope that 
you are fulfilling all your duties in j 
the style of a plagiarist.
There are two separate groups to 
be pacified. They are the general 
public and your particular associ­
ates. In due course you will be rap­
ped on the knuckles for having said 
something out of turn. Or you will 
be hauled over the coals for not 
having said something you should. 
In either case you will march to the 
office of the newspaper and thor­
oughly brow'beat the personnel for 
their contribution to your dilemma.
To achieve ah orderly approach 
to the problem here are some tips 
on how to fulfil the functions of your 





Type your j copy if possible. 
Write legibly and; print-all names
if you -Typewriter.bavcY- ^t
Double-sp^L;- yoiir typewritten
mix the colors right in our 
1 a minute! Never any
Guarameed by % washable, fode-resisfant,
Housekeeping^ tough, long-lasting.
lOl-P
BY THE GflLlOM FOB ftlLyOHR PftlTIHG iSEEBS!
SIDNEY, B.C.
•-vL;'SLEGG jBROS.,''Owner. ■-''y
Telephone: Sidney 15 or 585
copy and leave; some space at the 
top of the sheet.
: Write bn only-pne side of the 
paper.
Give two initials or first name s 
of pprMniicti’jhipnliohed." ^Jihi’’ " 
or “Bill” pF Jack” is not norrnal- 
ly the proper name of a man. I Hik 
name is James = or William or 
" "John. ;'-'■■■■■ "''j"'':'',
Ascertain when the paper goes 
to press and the deadline. Copy 
received too late cannot be pub­
lished currently.
Be sure of your facts. The writ­
ten word cannot he changed or 
erased. It is printed for ever!
Remember that there are many 
others doing the same job and 
bringing the pressure to hear on 
the staff of the paper.
Ascertain the best manner Of 
composing your story, A factunl 
report can gain readcr.ship if it 
is written in a pleasing manner.
MI«'T - - -
Leave the translation of illeg-; 
ible copy to the newspaper. They 
may not be able to read it either.
; Leave it until the / last minulg.;; 
The forgotten story is never prop- "
erly -written and ; rarely; sees'light ; 
"Of "day..j;
Economize on paper by writing ;; 
too smalL Only the optoinctrist 
can win out. ' '
Don’t kick the staff when some­
thing is wrong." Eveiv in a news­
paper office they iiavc; their little 
problems.- '7:7'"'-j;;/,';
Repeat your mistakes month 
after month. If the joh is worth 
undertaking it’s worth doing prop-
''crly.7/.; ;;,"''7'''" 7 7',-''7'7'*; '/V'
Scorn to gain advice. If yon
are above learning yon are in the





TABLES - CHAIRS 
DINING SUITES
;;"RANGES7.rvWASHERS77
as at main store!
K£
mmm
Is the electrical .wiring in your 
home capable of safely taking the 
“load” of appliances? Look at. it 
from the standpoint of appliances 
avnilnble then and now: 1913—-.5; 




Siiniliiici’lly I'lirri'i'l li'ii.fcs in jniiin's 
c/m.vca J'yaiii Ihr xinovlly Jn'Ot'lIrd lo 
Uw (7((.v.viVii//.v siuil'lyn
li EN.JOY! COMCLETI.: 7 j OPTICAL DEPAnTMlINT
7 H.B.C. Chedit FACiLiriee 2no Floor
INCORPORATCD O'?? MAY 1670.
Super SlicIl ineclP the full od line need« 
of toduy’ft most mlvauced cars. At the 
flame lime, it delivera better performance 
in <1// care now using premium gnsolino. 
Yet wben yoti’re cruising, il«greufercom• 
hitmlon energy gives you exira luilea in 
every inukful. , ,
And Super Sliell gives you T CP wliicli 
neutralizes crippling engine clepoails. 
Fill up with Super Sue 11 today!
•Tr«<kmafk, ratenUil 1955
Higher oe liuu) new Shell
Nol ovwy cat" rtctTl. Super Shell.' If 
you uso regular gasolino.^lrj^ new
bigiutr octane Shell Avilh Tt
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF
Cel Super Shell in llw new lehile puiupl
.1. know the tuaiiager of our loud 
■ILhk""f'd’;AloulrcaP'preilyfAV(dl. 'rhe’"’oiheTdlay^” 
wewore'iialluug /du' 'ilur'^loeker-roiuivj after;'.u';:
;ifjeijUly,dH.lioles.;.:;;7 7;,;;7';7;''^
"l .ook jtiii,'' 1 fisitd, "wliat'fi behind thlH slogiiti 
ydii piibjde lise in iiib,'’Ynir
■7/7 77-7:
7wli't'iv';yoit';ahk;'J'or'.4i:' loa'ir:at' tl\e:;.lVol''M’?" 
ab(iVil7ii| fkxifgir. , UciKliuipi>!<uii;y is llie;liauk's 'j
business, We iiiaUe tnotiey liy lending money, jiuy 
;a((Tile grocer inakes iuoiiey!by7sellbig:])OtatfU|«.'; 
When yon (sni |my for tint potatoes yon want 
buy, you're not asking a favonr when you
Friday Evening
7.00 to 9.00 p.m.
In niTlni' to koop otir I'rbUKls infot'iTtod aiul 
. itliout/ l.lths;. rovplul.iopftry tunv 
fb'volopntonl of i4oti)ul roooi’ds, HARMONY 
HOUSE lias llown Spacial Equipment iroiu 
England, a Pd w! !h also detpomd ra t o daily 
ir a.ip. (b 1 p.PL iipd 3 p.PL to 4.307p.in,
limke the piuTliase ., . And Avhen yoir fan pay 
b;i(k tlie money yon want to borrow bom tlic. 
Bank, you're not askinR a favoar cither.
"hi ailiar wmls, rny hnnli regard.v « /oau 
rfv Vi slrfiigtil hrt.siric.u prolnnilion, I} your 
, proj>o\ili<in ir .wuiul iniil riHiroioilihh :■ 
Ihcrc’r money for yon (U the U of Al."
/"HEAR TllE'.DirrERnNCE " ' .,.7',„„
HAHMOHY HOUSE
Douglas'" Street7,." i'/;': Phoue 2"940S
BLACON *si. lb Ik Akii
- ; BANK;:OF;: M
Sidney,.llraneh! '7■7■'::;AlXN:^Sl>OpNIUl,:^t(lt1lTgcr7;777,;
'GauKesdlnindtr'';;
7,'; Saanich'dirnnch.GKNGli,' Mitnugcr :.'.:7;7:
Ih.ya! dak fSnh*Agency)i Open I'Jailv 'ti Nooiv—Jl l'.M, ■
' ' V/OnKlt'tO VZItn CAPAOtApV 1H «Vrt»Y"WAI.K ■ OF " tlffi Sf-MCfi toit-'"
.'7.■ - ■■ M Ti'-.. P-.', 4.7 7
'.aUV ■
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Veterans' CoInmBi
By DOUG SMITH
Today I feel like crying in my 
beer. On my desk is a letter from 
a friend of mine in London, which 
reads, “You will be sorry to learn 
that Mother McFadden is dead”.
Mother McFadden was a molher 
to hundreds of Canadian servicemen 
in Great Britain. She was a big 
woman who seldom moved from her 
high stool in her pub on Edgeware 
Road.
She could spot a homesick lad in 
a crowd like a mother hen noting a 
sick chicken losing out in its 
scramble for the feed.
I first, met her when I wandered 
into her nub one Saturday night 
early in 1941. I was feeling low. 
My reguhor 48-hour-leave pal. 
Johnny, wouldn’t be with me any­
more. Johnnv had been a tail-gun­
ner on a Wellington bomber. 
HELLO, CANADA!
I was staring .glumly into, my 
mild and bitters when a voice said, 
Canada”.
T looked up and stared straight 
into the friendlie.st blue eyes. They 
ip
CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS 
IN FALL-PLANTED BULB CROPS
tarcled and harvesting will be made 
difficult.
gpenied to .'^ay. “Well, well chum, it 
. can’t be that bad. Come and have 
a chat with me.”
I talked to her for awhile.. Soon 
a new drink was by my side, placed 
there by a barmaid who received a 
signal that I never saw. In five 
minutes, I was gabbing about my­
self, my home, and fishing pictures 
out of my v;allet:; :
“Play darts?” she asked. .Along­
side the bar were some Englishmen 
and women playing a game.
“Hoi there, George, I have a spe­
cial friend of mine from Canada I 
would like you to meet”; and;over; 
1 came: a moustached JEellow in, 
;'tweeds.''' A’;
d;'riDARTS V'"'
all around and playing 
. dai'ts. The night passed well as did 
,.manyy,others,'ihere.;'’'\:;'';’'^^;' ■;
: But;, Mother McFadden, - although'
' she had a pleasant word never cout 
1; ;; centrated;' the 1 saihei bri; line 1 again. 
She seemed to have the air that she; 
; y had , putlme back; on;;my feett;^ H^
•SJ.'K'ssm.L' 1
From the street this modest 
split-level house has the appear­
ance of an attractive one-storey 
dwelling. Designed by architect 
K- R. D. Pratt, of St. Vital, 
Manitoba, the house combines 
the step-saving efficiency of 
a bungalow with die privacy of 
sleeping area found in die two- 
storey house.
The U-shaped working area 
and the dming space provided 
in the kitchen should appeal to 
most housewives. An attractive 
feaiure of the plan is the up­
stairs hall, which forms a bal­
cony overlooking the living 
xoom. Recreation rooms, as well 
as heating and utility facilities 
are on the level below the bed­
rooms.. An. abundance of win­
dow area ensures a bright and 
dieeiy atmosphere in the housc- 
The total floor area is 974 
square feet and the exterior 
dimensions are 37 feet by 27 feet. 
Worldng drawings for this 
bouse, known as Design 753, ate j 
©railabls froin Central Mortga^ 


















Weed control studies in fall-plant­
ed bulb crops such as daffodils, 
tulips and bulbous iris, show that 
chemical sprays can be used suc­
cessfully. R. M. Adamson and J. 
H. Crossley of the Saanichton Ex­
perimental Farm, report that the 
practice of pre-emergence herbicide 
spraying has become customary 
with many growers and shov;s 
every likelihood of even wider use.
Chemical spravs should be apnlied 
soon after the final ridaina is done 
and before weeds have developed 
beyond the seedling stage. A com­
bination of monuron plus C.I.P.C. is 
recommended to .give effective con­
trol of a wide range of both broad- 
leaf and grassy weeds. Any volun­
teer cereals present will be con­
trolled by the C.I.P.C. in the 
mixture.
WEED CONTROL 
Winter weed control by lioeing or 
cultivating is usually unsuccessful. 
Planting is done at the beginning 
of the fall rains and the soil sur­
face remains wet throughout the 
winter months. By the time the soil 
is dry enough for cultivation, weeds 
liave grown to such an extent that 
control is a long, tedious and ex­
pensive operation.
Weed growth will rob the crop of 
soil nutrients and moisture. Air 
movement will be restricted thus 
providing ideal conditions for fungal 
infection such as the tulip fire 
disease. Bulb growth will be re-
Recommendations for weed con­
trol in bulbs and other crops may be 
found in the chemical weed control 
chart for British Columbia, avail­
able at the office of the local agri­
cultural representative.
C 0 MING OCTOBER 7 HOLYROOD - 8 - 9 HOUSE
Variety Concert Party 
All Scottish Cast—Starring 
Kenneth McKellar
Scotland’s Greatest Tenor, TV 
and BBC star. Also i-ecording 
artist for London and Beltone 
Records.
■>lr Bobby MacLeod 
Accordionist and leader of one of 
the most popular bands in Great 
Britain. 
jV Aly Wilson
Leading Scottish character com­
edian. Successor to the late Harry 
Gordon at the Theatre Royal,
Glasgow.
★ Ivy Carey
Scottish Soprano in solos and 
duets with Kenneth McKellar.
-A- .li 111 my Neil Glasgow’s favorite singing M.C. in .songs and stories. 
^ Dennis Woolford The popular Scottish Entertainer at the piano. 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY — 7 p.m. and 9.15 p.m.
Prices, including Tax, 1st 10 Rows S2.50. Balance of seals S2.20. 
ALL SEA'rS RESERVED
TWO FULL HOURS OF SCOTTISI-r ENTERTAINMENT 
SEND MAIL ORDERS NOW TO: Holyrood House, 231,5 McBride Ave. 
(Enclose stamped and addressed envelope for the return of tickets) 
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT E.ATON’S MUSIC CE.NTRE ON SEPT 
AT 9.30 A.M. AND DAILY THEREAFTER 
(Sponsored by the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society)
Kenneth McKellar 
First appearance in Canada
i''
24
Competition is a 
Wonderful Thing
eyes seemed to be constantly rov­
ing for; another stray to be brought 
into the fold. Goodness knows how 
many lads ; she looked after this
Iway.;,.,;; 1'I; ;'
I can’t believe she is gone) , in And: :Around Home
By DOROTHY
and you’ll be smart . when 
you choose your wet-weather , 
wear from The-Toggery . . .
Imported English
The;;troublewith .having’; kids;' is 
that sooner or:;later ;you’re; practi­
cally certain to' get ;petsThe ipnly 
harrnlessltpet; iY)a;>;stuffeffi; peL ibut 
there is ;a limit ; to; the ;time that 
stuffed petswill; amuse the children 
—after' that: they; are; only; suitable; 
to; amuse live\ pets,^ who seem to 
get Inconsiderable/ enjoyment out; of 
chewing up stuffed pets,; especially 
/in : the / best bedroom or the front 
room floor just before guests; 
either just before they arrive, , or 
merely just before them . . ,
We started with/ turtles. Turtles 
require little attention; unlike gold­
fish, they do not suffer if their dish 
is upset, though the carpet may, 
and being armour-plated they are
Weather resistant Egyptian Cottons, 
in just the right wejght, smartly 
made and long-lasting. New gabar- 
'dines, itoo,^L;'
At Your Service
Darrell ’W. Silence _ FrauU I. Doliorty






1307 Broad St. 
Phono 3-0212
] well fitted to; endure the affection 
of small children. / We / continued 
with a pup.
: Three-years; and Four-years were 
yery hostile/ tq idea of having a dog,/ 
they; wanted to ’ havel a cat/ “be­
cause/pussies don’t eat little boys”. 
Subsequent; encounters; with the pup 
when he has been busy with ;a; bone 
have; done little; to clear up/ their 
conviction that doggies; do; The 
first day we had the pupi ’he was so 
frightened by the time I had fin­
ished bathing him I had to hold him 
on my lap for an hour; when four- 
years came in from play and saw 
the dog he howled with fear, so I 
spent the next hour hugging him; 
as soon as he got brave enough to 
get on a chair; by himself, well out 
of pup’s reach. Three - years 
came down from his ; nap, and 
hurled himself into my arms, yell­
ing with fear. So I held him for the 
next hour. ; After, which, I feci all 
three, and things went a little 
better.;
They , are; all the best of friends 
now,; but Four-years still hankers 
after a pussy-cat—as be'points out, 
if they catch doggies they put them 
in the dog pound, but if they catch 
pussies, nobody puts them in a 
pns.sy pound,
Canada;is flourishing under free enterprise and so,;naturally, is. the 
life /insurance‘ business.; In fact, Canadians prize the guaranteed 
;; security of Life Insuranceisd highly that, in relation to national incorne,;;: 




Competition in the life irisur- ; To reach a wise /decision they / ; 
ahee business assures the ut- are able to draw on the ex- 
most benefit to Canadians; perience and knowledge of 
who buy this important pro- / exceptionally well-traihed 
duct. They can choose, at ^e^surance agents.
will, from policies offered by Because of this good and use- 
over eighty companies in this ful service, Canadians are 
country before signing bn the continuing to acquire more 
dotted line. life insurance every year.
Prank Hunt —
K BEACON at THIRD 
■Phone: Sidney 205
OVER 7Vi MILLION CANADIANS OWN LIFE INSURANCE 
OVER 80 COMPETING COMPANIES
PURCHASED FROM





(■Oontliuiod Prom Pago One)
//orvSyBN^
MA€SNG BAT^
Tliuraclay - SepL 25 Thursday - Oct 
.Friday - ■.- ScpI. ■ 26 ... Friday




TAX INCLUDED^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Pmt Tumes 
BAIIY 2.30 |>.m. 
Saturday 1.45 p.m. 
//SoveiJ Races Pail',':: 
1 Monday . - Oct. 6 g Rgccs Saturdays
%-Mile Track
Ocl.
Saturday « Ocl. 4
Betting Tmo QmmeBtBs Bmiiy Free Parking
y^r\T ’.Txrr\rxr\ ' o a idw-'A QQTVr''
^ X. A. XXXXX.. X JLWYUtJk.'« • JL. JS—»
school was niovod into the North 
Snnnich properly,/ For u/tiinq the 
new loontion .wns:Bucep.sHful,: Init it 
griuluhlly off until Uu.' .school 
.'wns closed, ;■.,,,
'rho property I'cvcrted to the 
dopnrtinont of transport and stood 
idle for several years, When space 
hecarno a inntter nf acpie eoneern 
to//tho seliool district the properly 
was renled from llie depart inent at 
a veni al of $1 per year. For several 
years it became Patricia Bay school 
and many sludonts in the district at­
tended there. As tlic/acconimodn- 
tloii a) North Rannieh became .short, 
:part of Ihe hnildlng was allocntod 
for tlui u.se of Idgli .school .stndontH,
The extension of , Norllr Saanich 
liigh school, extension to McTnvish 
Road school and Hus construction of 
Sansliury school rolievod the sitiia- 
tion iind llie building was volinqniab- 
ed, A number of parents in the dia- 
trlct objected to the use of tlio prop­
erly en ihe grounds that Ibe noise 
of passing aircraft problblted ade- 
qualo instruction iu its clmssroorns 
and tbere was a scare at the time 
of tlie eiiiiity iviiummillon {lump in 
llie, vicinity wlien ;,it was. liolieved 
.lliat llie dump .'itdl liiniticd, bve am 
uiiintllnn.
.EMPTY. SEIlOIBr. '■:'':. ..■■'
Since its nbinidoimieiit /’ as a 
school it. has;siood empiy and out 
'oLuse,..'’
A ver,y extensive tuiildiiig on two 
I i'ioors, llie, scluiol is covered \vilJi 
j stucco, T'iiere was a drive alont in 
j recent years to nccpiire the property 
! na a Kcliool and iriovo it to anotlier 
jille, tnit tbo cost of moving was eiill- 
inated in the region of $3il,oi)n and 
no action was;taUdn.;"
Tho tiolionl stands io llie iu>af 
vicinity of the projected new air­
port administration building.
We’re thoroughly experienced in installation and servicing of
MODERN OIL BURNERS and CIRCULATING HEATERS.
We;invite you to contact us for Free E.stimates 
; ' ............. on installing a ;
;;;■; ; cYcxoff’ :
or ■ COLEM/iM
FyiHACES
5*yoariiifitalled under Imperial Otrn 
CREDIT PLAN.
Tolophono Us lor d Free Healing Survoy 
— 24.HOUR SERVICE --
Ovu’ skllloil moplianics will rospoiid to your’ 
I’all aiul Kolvo your hctil ing probloms around
tho olnoi’" ' ' ' “ ' " ' ' ............. .
Phono 4-4091 or 4-5154 or 3‘G323 or 8.24UI 
and in the evonlnqiB, Phonoi Koatint} 281.
IMPERIAL OIL HEATING SPECIALISTS
ihiDt) A ATE
flH ItVft aw
............. « k...Jb I AnA (I . *
.; 'C ■■■ ■ f ■■■ . ■.'. ; I
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KNOBBY POTATOES 
Complaints are being heard on all 
sides this fall about the roughness 
of potatoes. Many gardeners who 
usually have a crop of smooth 
tubers are finding that a large pi’o- 
portion are knobby in a varying de­
gree. \Vhile this knobbiness does
poor yields and poor shaped tubers 
are likely to result. The extremely 
dry weather this summer has made 
it all the more difficult to ensure 
even soil moisture so necessary for 
well-formed potatoes.
STORING APPLES 
The freezing point of most fruits
not impair the flavor of the pota- i lies between 26 degrees and 31 de-
BEATING EGGS 
If you have started to beat eggs, 
continue the work until the job is 
finished. Never set them aside and 
come back later to finish; you will 
not have good results.
toes, it spoils its saleability and al 
though such potatoes grown in the 
home garden can be used, prepar­
ing them for cooking is a major 
“headache” for the housewife.
These knobby potatoes are usually 
found in second early or main crop 
varieties. Earlies, although they 
may be rough, seldom have the 
knobby appearance to the same ex­
tent. This is because the soil mois­
ture situation is somewhat different. 
Favorable moisture conditions are 
the rule for the greater part ot the 
growth period of early varieties, and 
only towards the latter part of their 
development, usually well after the 
tubers are set, does the soil mois­
ture become so dry that the crop 
will suffer unless irrigated. It is, of 
cour.se, possible for water to be ap­
plied too late, inducing second 
growth, but this is more likely to 
occur in late varieties.
The most popular late variety in 
British Columbia is Netted Gem. 
This variety requires moist, friable 
soils for good grades and ; high 
yields, and for that reason, it is 
frequently grown on peat lands 
which fulfill both these require­
ments. The mineral soils typical of 
lower Vancouver Island are likely 
to be. less friable than optimum for 
potatoes and certainly likely to be 
too dry. The result is that unless 
special care is taken in thorough 
preparation of the land and irriga­
tion of the crop, particularly in the
grees, Fah.; thus 32 degrees Fah. 
is the most commonly used storage 
temperature. Apples commercially 
are stored cooler than this, at about 
30-31 degrees Fah. and at- a high 
relative humidity of 8.5-90 per cent. 
Apples can be stored at higher tem­
peratures; however the life is great­
ly reduced. When harvested, a Mc­
Intosh apple has a potential life if 
placed in storage immediately of 
150 days at 32 degrees Fah., 75 
days at 40 degrees Fain and only 10 
days at 70 degrees Fah. A tem­
perature of 35 degrees Fah. or so is 
adequate and can be maintained in 
some of the better refrigerated cold 
storages.
Most home storage may not be as 
good as this and temperatures range 
from 40-50 degrees Fah. At this 
temperature fruit will store less 
than half as long as at 32 degrees 
Fah. The quality is not materialljf 
affected by storage temperatures as 
long as the fruit is used before it 
starts to break down. Relative hu­
midity is one thing that can be im­
proved to good advantage in most 
home storages.
The easiest way is to sprinkle the 
floor periodically with water—just 
enough to keep the floor continu­
ally wet. If the floor is concrete, or 
dirt, this can be done but for wood 
floors it is best to have pans of 
water placed with the boxes of fruit.
A pump house or shed in which 
the fruit will not freeze is reason-
as it is well ventilated or shaded 
so it does not get too hot during 
the day. Cool parts of the base­
ment are excellent as long as they 
ai'e boarded off and insulated from 
the furnace.
If kept moist and ventilated to 
keep cool, good success can be 
realized.
At the farm we have been able to 
keep McIntosh for two months in 
good condition in a barn-type build­
ing and till well after Christmas in 
refrigerated storage at 33 degrees 
Fah.
Varieties, such as Vanderpool, 
Wagner, and King are better keep­
ers. In refrigerated storage, we 
have kept Vanderpool until Novem­
ber, the year after picking. With 
reasonably good storage facilities, 
and proper varieties, fresh apples 
can be available nearly year-round.
HEAT TREATMENT OF BULBS IS 
SUCCESSFUL SAYS CROSSLEY
Heat curing of the iris bulbs does 
improve the early forcing quality 
concludes J. H. Crossley, after ex­
haustive tests of the Wedgewood 
variety at the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm.
The recommended treatment—10- 
day storage at 90 degrees Fahren­
heit commencing five days before 
bulb harvest—brought Mr. Crossley 
outstanding results.
He got twice the number of top 
grade flowers than from natural or 
uncured bulbs; and 13 per cent 
more marketable blooms. At the 
same time flowering commenced 
six days earlier on the average and 
released valuable greenhouse space.
After five years of heat curing 
tests Mr. Crossley recommended 
that growers continue to use good 
natural forcing practices and to 
apply heat as an additional aid.
PARSLEY
Parsley will stay green and fresh 
for a long time if kept in an air­
tight glass jar in the refrigerator. 
This is a much better way than try­
ing to keep it in water, where it 
usually turns yellow within a day 
or two.
DRESS HANGER 
Rubber bands wound around the 
ends of slippery dress hangers 
eliminate this trouble.
If you smell gas in the home, a 
quick way to Kingdom' Come is to 
light a match or switch a light.
When logging began in British 
Columbia, there seemed to be no 
limit to timber resources. Today 
the forest industries must pi-actice 
forest management to ensure con­
tinuous production.
RATEPAYERS CONCERNED
. * * * * ■•'V
As Fire Hazard High All Summer
case of the Netted Gem variety, ably good as a storage area as long
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
: FIRESTONE^STORE ; :
The extreme drought and high 
temperatures through July caused 
grave anxiety to Deep Cove resi­
dents, with the thought ever present 
of possible outbreak of fire in the 
area, says a report by the executive 
recently presented to tlie Deep Cove 
Property Owners' Association. 
Fears were borne out by a fire 
occuring late July near Towner 
Park Road., its origin undeter­
mined.
That further trouble might be ex­
pected occurred when two “teen­
age” boys were seen one evening 
at this same period, tossing lighted 
fire crackers into the long grass 
bordering Madrona Drive between 
Johnston’s ’ Store and Smith’s 
Garage. Their identity was not def­
initely established at the time, as 
two members who had observed 
them and checked them, were too 
pi’e-occupied in stamping out vari­
ous smouldering firecrackers, freely 
tos.sed into the gardens of absent 
owners.
cigarette FIRE
daily, and constantly all clay at 
week-ends. The total mileage of the 
patrol amounted to 21 miles, which 
meant 42 miles daily—much more 
at week-ends. The patrol was main­
tained for 26 days, so that a mini­
mum mileage of 1,100 miles was 
covered.
Various property owners were 
checked for lighting both charcoal 
and open barbecues out of doors. 
VOLUNTEER
The thanks of the association and 
of Deep Cove residents were ex­
pressed to those who gave gener­
ously in time and gasoline to main­
tain the patrol.
These included E. Ibbs Jones, Col. 
Bingham, J. Forster-Coull, A. E. 
Leggett, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Cob- 
bett, N. Craddock, M. D. A. Dar­
ling, L. H. Lunn, Lt.-Cdr. L. Till, 
A. L. Sedgman, E. J. McLaughlin, 
J. B. Denley, J Burt-Smith, J. E. 
Cumming on Lands End, and Alex 
Sangster. Appreciation of the hard 
work and efficiency of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire









If you’re going places this year- 
Canada, the United Stales, West Indies, 
or Europe—Sturt right. The experience 
of a great travel system can make your 
trip so much more pleasant, Let a 
friendly CNIL agent help plan your 
travels—-arrange your reservations 
and' tickets,
TRAVEL (S OUR BUS/NESS
Aflunii (or nil Trom Allartlle SlooniMUt* Aif Unn*
CAMAiaUIAM maTSOMUl.
. . .('!■' ■■
, j'' ^
_ __
for (wrilmr Informalhn, p(«o«o loo, wrJlo or colli 
I'lcUctOfficii! Fort iiud Government Sts., Vlctorlii,.. IMnme 3-7127
tossed cigarette on Wains Road set 
the ■ serious . outbreak there. i This 
was' spotted ::by; A,lex Sangster,; 'en^ 
route to Sidney, who. ende avoured 
to beat, it out.; :It, spread too rapidlyi 
into: the forest, of,; the : Marshall 
FarniJ'-: '.‘'i
Mr. Sangster had: to; drive back 
to the Trading Store, to phone the 
brigade, and also ^ to warn the Ay- 
lard : and Marshall, Farm people. His 
prompt action enabled these fam­
ilies: to. get in behind the fire by 
the time the brigade arrived, which 
did much to save their farms and 
stave off what would have been a 
complete holocaust in this large 
wooded area. ^
Langford District Forester got 
immediate information of tlie out­
break from both Mount Tiiatn and 
Duncan Ranger stations, and imme­
diately came with gear and assist­
ance. He established a fire guard 
here for a week, to cope with the 
fire which had got underground into 
an old bottom. Late that fir.st night, 
h fire-bug coining in behind the 
fire-watchers’ camp, set , fire to a 
large pile of old fnroslry slash lo- 
cnled between Wains and Clayton 
'Ronds,'.■ ■
It wa.s a long tough fight added 
to the other fire, but the fire crew 
contained it, n great credit to tlie 
effort put up hy a pang of vnlnnteers 
from oar local rosidonts, and the 
Sidney brigade.
ESTAIUASIIIVIIINT Ol' I’ATROI,
These were the "serious” out­
breaks during tho closure poriod, 
The association saw tho need for 
some sy.slem of "patrol", lo main­
tain II thorough watch in the dis­
trict. Fourteen momhers, and two 
others, were nllotiod piitrol areas; 
till,s covered all of the Deep Covo 
district, from Walns Hoad to Swartz 
Bay feri'y; Laiul.M End Rond and 
Chalet Road and Birch Rond; all 
Madi'onn Drive to Towner Park 
gate; Downe,v'.s and tlie Townor 
Park Road; tltii West Road to Lmid.s 
End; the Lfuirol, Rortlv Hill and 
Tiitlow Hoads; and the many small 
mieoiiipleted .cross roiuls witliln this 
area.'''' ^
I ' All ' roads wore covered Iwlco
estry : Department rushed in gear 
and equipment and established the 
fire camp bn ::Wains Road during, 
the'period.
; Vv^hile we. = have learned Vmuch 
from .the- experiences of the, closure 
peribd ; we; feelniany epeople;: aiid , 
perhaps' this,: applies more:: particu-” 
larly to the urban population seek­
ing the outdoors and the beaches on 
hot summer days; have to; add to 
their realization that rural road­
sides, shaded :beaches, wooded 
areas of farm lands, all provide the 
starting point for fires, ; and, as 
such, are forest with, all: its ; risks 
and implications.
British Columbia’s first pulp and 
paper rhill was built about 1894 in 
Port Alberni; Due to lack of tech­
nical knowledge and inexperience of 
the operators, the enterprise went 
bankrupt. ’








By spreading llio cost of your fum-
aco oil ovor 12 monthly rniynionta, 
our budget plan does avaiy wIlli old- 
f,'ichionod seasonal heating hillfv—nnd 
no intorof.it or cnri'ylhti: oiuirgoa <iro 
ndcicul.
You SOVO willi .Uamkiid Fufiuif.u Oil 
bocfiuso its Dolergent-Aclion kcops ' 
, your, hurnrir clonn an it heals youi 
'hoino--g|vos low cost,
' alien, Tvery dmii'
Ot standard stove Oil J 
gives you rrioro lieat 
tor your moiioylo your
;. circulating.hoalor,
for prompt IIDUSEWARMER mvko, call
NORMAN WRIGHT
: 12' IIEACON. AVE., .SIDNEY, U.C. " 
TEL,''1.0.
4 despert- Pineapple .Whipped Gream: ^}!
Gradually bual in >
T c. nranulalod tugor i hum flavor 1^
'.Stir in ■;'■ '>«««i^j!l]-^«'^f5^^U; '<:,iI^'j’i'':;viratod"oranoO'',rInd,:pri>-'
',':'l..»»|i."flr«fod,6rainoo.'pored fruits;:coconut,; 
rind Unroll coke, sprood with
'A c. orango ioico ro,roll. Chill several
c,,., , , „ . , ! hours or ovornioht. Yield,1 Sift in dry Inorodlenis, pari Prepare '/* c. drained « *« in .iir-n,
j; at a time, (old licjhlly, Turn ; <:ann(Krerushtul pineapple;: Porilnnrl
' , Into oroaied itjlly roll pon 14 c, loasled (ocoiuil, 1 ; .—-- n i
J lined with oroased waKod j ^ Ibtp. chopped Jnorotchlno .
: paper. Bake at 375", 15 ;: diurrios, Soften 114 lip. uel- , ;;
' mins. Sprinkle towel with ■ ’ allnb in 1 Ibsp, wnlor) itiell i'i
L fruit sugar, Turn taut hral y ovur hot water, Cool, Boat ;;;
j:,; coke on towel; peiel off f <4 pint vrhlpplno croom t! :
poppr, trim odgos; roll up j urilll thick; add: golallno; : ' :' :
In towel, Cool. ' heal until stiff. Beal in J1
'.tbsps,.'granulote.d iiraar,'''.'
Moasuro Into sifltjr 
Va c. oneo-tiflod 
all-purpoto flour 
di ^4 c. onco-niflod 
pculry flour 
1 (sp, Magic Dtfddng
' Powder
tspysnll..','
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scribed by Mr. Stevens as “if not 
the best since 1902 then certainly 
the noisiest”. Banners, ribbons, 
balloons and ^ buttons all added 
their part to a pulse-stirring three 
days. Perhaps the most welcome 
words of all, were those in which 
both Mr. Finlayson and Dr. Kidd 
pledged complete support and loy­
alty each to the other, and both for 
the welfare of the province and 
party.
The address by Hon. Howard 
Green, Q.C., M.P., who opened pro­
ceedings, was w'ell received. The 
Prime Minister had been unable to 
attend. Among guests present were 
the new leader of the Conservative 
party in Alberta, W. J. “Cam 
Kirby; the Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P.; the Hon. E. D. Fulton, Q.C., 
M.P.; D. Jung, M.P.; Allister Gros­
art, national director of the party 
from Ottawa; and Gowan Guest, 
past president of the association and 
now private secretary to Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker. The lat­
ter two men gave brief addresses 
to the sessions, the former on or­
ganizational procedure and set-up
TRITE, BUT TRUE 
If the 640 Canadians who last year 
died terribly by fire were 639 plus 
YOU, these fire prevention remind­
ers wouldn’t be very useful.
and the latter a gingery pep talk. 
Young Mr. Guest ranks tops with 
the membership and the packed 
ballroom was a solid roar to wel­
come and thank him.
ROAR REPEATED
The same roar was repeated when 
the chief returning officer. Miss M. 
Southin of Vancouver, announced 
the re-election of Mr. Finlayson. 
Tensions had built up over the per­
iod of the convention and everyone
let loose. Mr. Grosart had earlier 
twitted the delegates, calling him­
self a .stopgap, for he spoke while 
the votes were being counted.
The leader introduced his mother 
and young daughter to the gathering 
and pictures were taken.
SAANICH DELEGATION
Saanich was well-represented by 
a delegation headed by Bob Patch, 
the president. Those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Butler, A. Calvert, 
M. Hackett, Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 
W. F. Mawdesley, John Moore and 
R. C. Campion. Mrs. W. J. (Nora) 
Lindsay of Saanich was re-elected 
third vice-president by acclamation, 
and the delegation was very proud
when repeated compliments were 
paid the convention committee, 
many calling it the best-planned 
convention they had ever attended.
The work entailed was tremend- 
oys, and until the return of the first 
vice-president, Wm. Payne, M.P., 
(convention chairman) 10 days pre­
viously, Mrs. Lindsay had been act­
ing chairman, and under her lead 
all arrangements had been made. 
Galt Wilson was outstanding as 
chairman of the policy and resolu­
tions committee, and Alan Hackett 
headed the organization committee.
The convention ended with a 




TO BUY Oi SELL You reach ALL the market through
ACROSS.
1 - Summon*
4 - Glide 
7- Favoring 




14 - Bard of ....
16 - Unit
17 - Beg
19 - Ram's wife




23 - Complete 
26 - Initiates
29 - Period of
time
30 - Vegetable






43 - Tiihe past 
45 - Performs
47 - Equivocated










5 - Girl's name
6 - Disturb
7 - Bog
9 - Citric drink
II - At once
12 - To condend 
15 - Information
17 - Through
18 - Point 
20 - Wash 
22 - Starer
24 - Born
25 - Weight unit
27 - Legal thing














47 - Sip ; r ;
iEW CLASSES
HOW ronMiiss
IT'S THE PROVEN — MODERN WAY 
, . ADOPTED BY 51 LEADING FIRMS 
HERE IN VICTORIA.
. . placing the property for sale on view 
before all prospective purchasers.
As a purchaser . . . you have a compre­
hensive survey of the best real estate values 
throughout Greater Victoria and district. If 
your realtor is a member firm he has the 
complete listing. If you are selling, your 
property is placed before all prospective 












; ; Deane D.;Finlayson and;pL D. F.
& Kidd made strdhg,;bid[s; for ;ieader- 
sliip in their fighting ■ speeches on 
the night of the; C 
dership nomination. -The former, 
who: was second' speaker by lot, 
gave a report of his years as leader, 
his travels about the province to 
meet the various organizations and 
groups, his work in organizing nev/ 
ones, and outlined his proposed 
course for the future.
Dr. Kidd, a newcomer to the 
jpiarty and politics, nevertheless had 
strong views on:; the: course the 
party should follow and was criti­
cal of Mr'Finlayson’Si, stewardship); 
;Both ; vyere well; supported by their 
nominating and seconding men. The 
Hon. :'H. V H,;)Stevens, ( and; ‘tyduhg 
Gallahan”,; of Penticton, 'were,; per­
haps, the most fiery in their sup-
Af TVTrMTinlQVSnn :
It’s your opportunity to re­
move' the guess and gamble 
from your sales presentation, 
teaching you to sell yourself 
as well as your product. En­
quire about )this new, proven 
technique from S P R O T T- • 
S H AW School of ; Modern 
; Business, - 1012 Douglas St: 
Phone 4-8121. ;
'For; Multiple ■ Listing .Service Gall
Phone 120
port; o  ML; Finlay so . . .
( The: camp^aigh waged by support-, 
era of both candidates was weR
l|"(;
AT OUR NEW ADDRESS;
DOUGLAS STREET
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Increases in yields of forage crops 
from the application of potash fer­
tilizers are not as general in British 
Columbia as in the case with nitro­
gen and phosphate fertilizers, states 
the B.C. Department of Agriculture. 
This does not mean potassium is 
not as important. It indicates that 
many of our soils have sufficient 
potassium, or are capable of releas­
ing enough for plant growth.
The elesnent potassium imparls 
increased vigor and disease resist­
ance to pitmts. It produces strong, j 
stiff stalks, thus reducing lodging, j 
Tliis nutrient is essential to the for­
mation and transfer of starches, j 
sugars and oils. It also imparts a 
certain amount of winter hardiness, | 
particularly to legtmies. There may i 
be sufficient potash in the soil, but ! 
in some cases not enough is releas- ! 
od for use by the plants. Most 
animal manures are fairly high in 
potash and adequate dressings of 
manure will generally supply suffi­
cient'for the forage crop.
WIl.AT TO 1.00K FOR
Sympiom.s of a deficiency of pot­
ash are indicated by mottling, spot­
ting. .streaking or curling of the 
leaves .starting on the lower levels. 
Lower leaves of plants are scorched 
or “burned” on the margins and 
tips. These dead areas may fall out 
leaving ragged edges. In grasses 
streaking will start at the tip of the 
leaf and proceed down from the 
edge.
If potassium deficiencies are sus­
pected on the forage crop contact 
the District Agriculturist for further 
information and for advice on test­
ing the soil from the area.
If there is a deficiency of any one 
of the three major plant nutrients, 
crop production will be limited. Suf­
ficient supplies of all nutrients 
should be available in order that 
the forage crop can produce to the 
limits defined by the moisture and 
climate of the particular area.
Solve A 
Crime
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE 
You are driving along a little- 
used country road one morning 
when suddenly you see the figure 
of a man lying in the ditch along­
side the road. Yon hasten out of the 
car and to the man to find him 
gagged with nn old wad of cloth 
stuffed into his moulh. his hands 
bound behind him with two old 
handkerchiefs and his fc(M, tied with 
an old rope. There is a huge welt 
; on the left side of his head, 
i Upon being released, the man 
i says his name is Bert Thomas, 
j “I drove away from home yester­
day morning on my way to work, ’
] he explains, as he flexes his legs 
1 and arms. “Two miles out of town 
I picked up two men hitch-hikers. 
We had no more than started when 
one of them poked a gun into my
.NAVY FIGURE IS 
HERO OF GEM 
THEATRE SHOW
In “Wings of Eagles”, at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 2.S, 26 and 27, John 
Wayne presents the romantic ad­
venture of a famous hero, Frank 
“Spig” VVead. Here John Wayne 
faces life with a smile, a challenge, 
and a redhead. Maureen O’Hara is 
the redhead. Dan Dailey is Wayne’s 
wise cracking mechanic pal in the 
technicolor production.
“An Affair to Remember”, a
COLD FEET
When one is troubled with cold 
feet, relief is often obtained by cut­
ting a piece of paper the shape of 
the sole of the shoe, and placing it 
in the stocking.
modern romantic comedy in tech­
nicolor and cinemascope comes to 
the Gem on Monday. It is a ship­
board comedy. Cary Grant is per­
fect as a handsome bachelor. He is 
bright, witty, tender. Deborah Kerr, 
as a night club singer, is an excel­
lent foil for his antics. Also in the 
cast are Richard Denning and Neva 
Patterson.
SUFFOCATION
Oxygen plus fuel plus heat equals 
fire. More people die by smoke and I fumes (and lack of oxygen removed 
i by the fire) than by the actual 
flames. A classic example of this 
was the Cocoanut Grove fire in Bos­
ton in 1942 when many of the night 
, club’s 492 victims were found suffo­
cated, unburned at their tables.
Certain areas of British Colum­
bia’s timber are seriously in need 
of cutting. These are stands of de­
teriorating overmature forest which 
should be removed to make room 
for young growth.
one of tlie fine brews from CARLING'S
This year marks the JOth anni­
versary of the car that became a 
legend—the Model T. It was on 
October 1, 1966, that the first “Tin 
Lizzies” came of the Ford produc­
tion lines in Canada and the United 
Stales. Until the Model T gave 
way to the Model A in 1927, more
tiiiin ,15.0{I6,000 Mcdel 'f's were buili 
over a 19-ycar period. Of these 
some 755,000 came from the plants 
of Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
All e.slimated !!5.000 T’s are .still in 
service on the roads of the world, 







Keep your feet dry this fall,'win­
ter . . . avoid colds! Construction 
type quality boots, slightly used. 
.Knee length . . . with steel safety 
toe. Sturdy and built to last . . . 
invest now!




“V/e Cover the Entire Island’
ELECTRIC r6tO-R(X)TER-RAZOR cleans 
SEWERS AND DRAINS ;
ANY DAY V!£?0R!A4-9841 ANY HOUR
ribs and ordered me to drive to this 
spot. When we got here they order­
ed me out of the car and over that 
fence .several feet into the field. 
Then they gagged and tied me, 
threw my lunch box down on the 
j ground telling me to eat that if I 
i could. Then one of them slugged 
i me over the head and I passed out.
! Wh.en I came to, I managed to 
' squirm and twist my way back to 
j the road, thinking some motorist 
i would pass by .soon and find mo. 
But you’re the first one.”
“Did they steal anything besides
your car?” you ask.
“No, not even my watch,” Thomas 
replies, and exhibits a cheap wrist- 
watch which you note is about 10 
minutes fast.
You then climb over the fence 
and examine the spot where Thomas 
says he was taken. You pick up 
the lunch box, note the half-empty 
thermos bottle and the remains of 
a sandwich.
You return to Thomas and ask, 
“Your car was covered by insur­
ance, wasn’t: it?”
“Oh yes,” he says, “but I’d 
rather have the car than the money 
any day. I need the car to get to 
my place of work.”
~‘T find that hard to believe,” you 
tlien state. ‘‘It looks to me as 
though you: arranged this ; whole 
thing in order to collect that insur­
ance money: . But you’ve made a 
couple of stupid mistakes.”
J Why. db‘:you: think, this? )
.J'-'solution';.:
in the first place, you have noted 
that; Thomas’ cheap wristwatch is 
still running, and such a watch 
could not have continued running 
for the length of time Thomas said
One tree can make a million 
inatches. One match can destroy a 
million trees.:
ho had been tied, up without a re- | 
winding. Also, the lunch box with i 
which Thomas had set out to work i 
the previous morning indicated that 
ho had eaten some of its contents.
1©SEES
WEEPiaSf
Not when it comes to 
lost policies!
If you’re one of our clients, 
your insurance policy is all 
i/ourtt. Even though it may 
be lost and fall inlo othqr 
hand.s. Just call on us to 
replace it for you. Or to 
perform any one of the 
many other free services 
we provide for people with 
( insurance problems.) You 
and your problems are 
; always welcome here.
GORDON HULiE LTD:
- Realtbrs 
Notary Public )) )




Company coming?; Have a case or two 
of Black Label beer cooling - ready to be 
enjoyed by anyone who enjoys a 
light, flavorful, tasty beer! Brewed
right here in B.C., Black Label is 






ALL THE NEW NUtWBEHS WIILL BE, LISTED IN VOUN NEW DIIFSECTOHV
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
“Ccitunla’s Socorul Lanjoit
I . 1,1
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As, I write it is Indian summer 
in England but, alas, the holidays 
are over and the children have re­
turned to school. Cricket and tennis 
have given way to soccer and rug­
ger, and the players are sweltering 
at winter sports with the tempera­
ture in the high 70’s. Belated but 
doubly welcome, the genial warmth 
is a compensating sequel to the 
dampa.st summer in memory, when 
most everyone’s holiday hopes have 
been thwarted and unfulfilled.
Now, in mid-September, the early 
morning haze on the hills, and the 
mist in the river valley rapidly 
disperse as the sun gains altitude, 
and for the first time in months it is 
possible to leave the house without 
the rolled plastic raincoat that 
hitherto has been a constant and 
indispensable companion.
WEATHER IN SAANICH
Our letters from Saanich all tell 
of the marvellous weather and con­
tinuous sunshine enjoyed there all 
, summer long, a fitting setting in­
deed for Centennial year. We can 
imagine from past experience the 
unending demands for iced drinks 
and ■ ice cream, and the crowds 
flocking to the outdoor celebrations. 
We think too of the extra vigilance 
required of the Forest Rangers, and 
the anxiety of the municipal engin­
eer as the level of water in the 
reservoirs recedes while domestic 
consumption increases alarmingly 
: with the fight to bring moisture to 
thirsty garden plots and parched 
lawns. I realize that I have not 
set eyes on a water sprinkler since 
returning to England.
' We have wished fervently that 
Vancouver Island might have been 
giiven : the benefit of at least a 
modicum of the torrents that ruined 
the hay, made mockery of the hol- 
: iday ; season, and threatened the
New Refineries for West
ditions at the eleventh hour have 
brought'forth desperate activity in 
the fields and the renewed hope that 
we may yet sing the harvest hymns 
with deeper thanksgiving.
NO HINT OF FALL 
It is difficult to realize that it is 
harvest time indeed, for the grass j 
is emerald green and the foliage 
gives scarce a hint of the fall. In 
Somerset the farm lands have been 
spared the more violent storms 
which, curiously, have attacked the 
usually drier regions of East 
Anglia and the south-east.
We still find it difficult to assess 
the comparative cost of giving in 
terms of pounds sterling and dol­
lars, but it is probably true that the 
Transatlantic tourist, shepherded to 
the best hotels and travelling the 
well beaten. paths mapped out by 
the agencies, may find the charges 
for meals and accommodation on a 
par with those at home. The resi­
dent, however, shopping warily, and 
with an eye to special bargains 
offered in the course of intense re­
tail competition, may lay in a stock 
of foods and necessities for a sum 
that would seem ridiculously inex­
pensive expressed in dollars and 
cents.
GOOD FOODS
Butter of superior quality and 
flavor, cheese also, may be bought 
for less than 35 cents a pound, and 
the best smoked side bacon for 40 
cents, while fruit and vegetables 
are plentiful and extremely reason­
able. The costliest item in the food 
budget is butcher’s meat, due 
largely, it is said, to a decline in 
imports. Beef from the Argentine 
is in short supply as there are less 
cattle on range than formerly, w'hile 
New, Zealand has discovered a new 
and profitable market in the United 
States for her frozen lamb, practi-
NO LIFE-JACKETS 
ON BOAT . . . 
FINED $5 HERE
“Some people have to be jerked 
into getting things done,” comment­
ed Magistrate D. G. Ashby in Sid­
ney R.C.M.P. court on Friday when 
he fined the owner of a cruiser $5 
and costs of $3.50 for operating a
small boat without adequate life 
saving equipment.
Harry G. Anderson of Victoria 
pleaded guilty to the offence.
Magistrate Ashby explained that 
the police had been carrying out a 
series of checks of small boats re­
cently and that a number of warn­
ings had been given as a matter of 
public safety.
......... .......
Western mountains form picturesque 
for two $25,000,000 British-American Oil Company 
plants scheduled to be formally opened within a 48- 
hour period this fall. Above: Gas processing and 
s'ulphur plant near Pincher Creek, to be dedicated
backdrops October 15 by Alberta Premier E. C. Manning.
Below: At Port Moody, near Vancouver, B-A’s first 
west coast oil refinery, to be declared open October 
17 by Premier W. A. C. Bennett of B.C.
harvest in England. Brighter con- cally all of which was formerly
B'A^b;,Y:—n'e E'-D.S/!.
Baby Blankets, satin lined - - -: -$2.98
Baby Shawls, made in Scotland-.-.---::I-$3.75 
Baby 3-Piece Knitted Sets I. ... , -1.. $3.15
FOR IMMEDIATE 
USE:
2 CORDS $12.00 Delivered
PHONE: Sidney 238
il-.'"'/':
FRAMING - FI WISHI NG - ALTERATIONS
Phone: Sidney 230
::And''you-’can'have a 
43-PIECE SILVER SERVICE FOR EIGHT!
Reg. Open Stock Value $114.35 for $80.00.
A Discount of $34.35!
the new pattern, Ballad 
by Gommunity.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS









shipped to Britain, We are conse­
quently paying high' prices for qur 
home-killed Sunday roasts and 
chops, but are enjoying the superior 
texture and flavor. >
We have been privileged in Bath 
to receive an official visit from 26- 
year-old E,od Straker and his young 
wife who are now touring Britain as 
“ambassadors of goodwill”. Chosen 
1 as a typical “just average” Cana­
ls dian couple, and sponsored by an 
association of prominent British and 
Canadian industrialists, the young: 
couple are visiting - selected cities in 
Britain with the, object of [encour­
aging and expending; trade' between 
•the two countries by introducing The 
“personal Touch”.
; Their: visit - was: brief, but in the 
space of 24 hours they crowded, in 
a civic welcome^ a tour ‘ of the: 
Abbey arid Roman Baths: and a 
flying V visit to Longleat House ’ to: 
meet the Marquess of Bath, return­
ing in time for a reception at the 
Pump Room where they cheerfully 
answered questions on Canadian 
manners and customs put to: them 
by interested citizens:: :
FEWER. EMIGRANTS.,.,
This year there is a. marked de­
cline in the number of Britons emi­
grating to Canada. The’ factors res­
ponsible, according to the Common­
wealth Migration Board, are the 
Canadian trade recession and the 
improvement in, Britain’s economic 
condition, It is observed that; “in­
tending immigrants with well paid 
and secure jobs in Britain are un­
likely to feel the time is right to 
go the Commonwealth”,
It is noted, however, that there 
is no diminualion of emigrants to 
Australia, wlioro the government 
actively encourage,s immigration by 
providing nssi.sted passages. s 
CONSUMER LOANS 
The; prusunt ft.iHiuiuic
outlook in Britain is reflected in 
tho dooision of certain of the large 
joint stock hanks to grant two-year 
low intero.st loan.s of fronv 50 to 500 
pounds for .such inirpose.s n.s car 
puroha.se, house iniprovomenls, ni)- 
pliiinces and funiiteire. These ad- 
vnneos nt low Interest cut .sharply 
iutx) tlio soiriewhnt obseun:’ finiuv 
cinl rirrangoriienls customary in the 
liire-purelui.se triple which, hy Caiv 
ndinn standards', is .very : inuloveh 
oped in this country,,' " ,,
, ,j;kirr(:nving, for tloino.stia piiriioses, 
hns hoen officially frowned upon in 
tlu; past, and there' is ho”existing 
credit organization .to check ; Ihe,, 
standing of each and every ,citizen,,, 
Tlie',goyernment is holping , inatters 
by tlio eancellation of the' reslrie'- 
tion ealllng for a , onoThird down 
jinyinent on nmuy iirlieles, nnd wo 
inny: yet see the dny.whon there .is 
n refrigerator, dish wnsher niuV 
mixer 1)1 every kitchen, and nn 
antomalie washer, spin drier and; 
deep freeze In every, hnsoniont,; :
l.lel'ove thi.s comes idiout, lliore will 
linve to lie a radical change in soil­
ing technique, for I have seen no 
high pressure methods in use. Gn 
the contrary, the salesmen here are 
apparently content to allow; the cus­
tomer to pursue his enquiries else­
where, weigh up the merits of rival 
propositions at his leisure, or ab­
stain altogther from making a pur­
chase. It remains to be seen 
whether the advent of a commercial 
TV channel will lead to more ag­
gressive salesmanship.
"soap'[’OPERAS'''‘T' ’[
The, radio, remains strictly B.B.C., 
but if: one .wants: soap with one’s 
opera it is readily obtainable from 
stations [ situated : ;ori : the: ;coritineht 
which {/churn:: Out advertiseirients [of : 
British [products, plain and scented, 
tbrpughbut: the waking hours.
; The days: are now; shortening per­
ceptibly, and/motorists are looking 
to their ’batteries , " There are many 
without {garage space: who [have : to 
leave their car on the[ streets all 
riight,[ and[ it is a strict regulation 
that parking lights must be shown,
_ even on roads [that are brilliantly 
‘illuminated. For the utmost[econ­
omy there is an interesting gadget 
that is in general use consisting of 
a very low , consumption bulb con­
tained in a metal holder with fore 
and aft white and red lenses. A 
metal clip fits snugly to an offside, 
rolled up v,'indow and the bulb 
is connoctod directly across the bat­
tery, giving a dim, but legal, light 
to the front: and real'. Wherever 
streets arc lighted driving is by 
parking lights alone so there is nn 
agreeable absence of dazzle at night 
within city limits.
I wn.s intrigued to : notice [ that 
fully half of the car.s on the road 
carry n thin length of chain bus 
pended from some point on the 
cha.ssis, As it dangles freely, naa 
make.B intermittent enntnet with tho 
road surfaeo, it is supposed to re- 
lease static and' couiiLoraet any 
tondoncy to car sickness. I have 
been told also that tliis annoying 
symptom may be pr,evented by tlie
simple expedient of sitting on news­
papers.
RAGE RIOTS
Public indignation has been 
righteously stirred at the outbreaks 
of I'acial violence in a particular 
area and in[ Nottingham, and there 
has been universal approval of the 
sharp: penalties handed out by mag­
istrates x on culprits that have 
been apprehended. Wheri consider­
ing the regrettable disturbances it 
must be remembered that there is 
free entry to[ Great Britain for any 
Commonwealth : citizen,[ [white or 
colored, when a passport is issued 
by[the liome government, and while 
thei/vasti majority of: the: colored 
people admitted have proved to be 
worthy, hard working immigrants, 
there are the inevitable “bad hats” 
and malcontents who; tend to con­
gregate in certairi areas where they 
may Tlash witlr white: people of 
similar; disposition. [ I ; [
The situation bi'ought about by a 
criminal and irresponsible minority 
has; been tackled with the utmost 
firmness, and it said in the highest 
circles that there can be no change 
in Britain’s open door tradition. 
CANNON AND CROQUET BALLS 
In lighter vein, :at Workington in 
Lancashire, some local residents 
were distributed in a different way. 
In late evening a missile landed in 
the bed of a sleeper with consider­
able force and friglitening impact. 
Seconds [later, a; second projectile 
smashed through the window of an- 
other house and came to rest in o 
fireside chair.
An alarm was raised and, on in 
vo.stigaUon, it was found that tho 
I incidents were tho ro,sult of a prank 
I by junior officers of a regiment 
stationed nr, trio liarnicks la llie 
cour.so of a farewell parly to tlieii 
Coninianding Officer. Without ronl 
l/.Uig rile lio.'..',iljilirU,'.;., Uit'> th.'U'gcd 
a century old Crimean eannoii with 
croquet lialls mul lot fly, certainly 
not oxpoeting to bo "on target" a 
half-mile' beyond the baiTnck 
squaro.
IcIMIlcmilTSSt
1127 lltuiUilin St,> IMinne 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St. [ 
r-' Free’il Eiiny VurUlnB —
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McTAl'lSII l*.T,;V, MEETS 
Fir.sr meeting of TvIcTavish P.T.A, 
look iilaeo at the sehoo) on Monday 
Sept. It. GuoRt Hpeaker A,[ W, 
Murphy gave a talk, and help with 
the B.C.: Pareiit-Tenehei' riucstion- 
aalre, A family fun night la planned 
for tho nest incoting on Oelohor 3.
For Beginners — Starting
They’re Taylor-Made— 
You Can Be^ Too!
NOW ii’s easy to graduate with 
honors in glamour! In the short time 
left we can show you how to be 
more charming, poised, radiantly 
lovely on your BIG DAY! Learn the 
secrets of • cosmetic application
• figure control • fashion * grooming
• etiquette • speech and conversation
• hair styling • self-improvement
• personality development.
Visit, Phone, Write 
TODAY for Free Beaitiy- 
Evalmtlon Quiz—Your 
FIRST STEP too 
glamorous rtew “YOU.'
Schools in all principal ciiies
Finishing School & Modeling Studio
UOUGI.AS AT BUOUGHTON 
IN THE SI’UOTT-SHAW BUII.DING
msi ras mmm
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association (B.C. Division), 
402-~550 Burrard St., Vancouver 1, British Columbia. |
Plodso send lull information about the contest and prizes.
Conlcst Closes Mlidnighl, Kovcnihcr 15ih, 1958
FOR EVERY
We have: ’ ® TULIP BULES.{[[.,. :[...
, €i ' D,AFFODEL ‘BULBS .. LOO












■ Now Croi),'‘ 48*<)Z.'.
' Ik I I M’% ■ *New Low Price
|':l{ ■
A Beacon Avenue PhoneSitiney' 91
iswiiiaMDniw*
■ f _nVnin? '.-Vi a'DnW aRF—-P a I NT'SL,." Mif .1 .WORK—BLIn„.DERS’'
I'itQNE'fi nr.6(1(1, ■ ' '
SUPPLIES
’.SIDNEV. H.C.
